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Judgment In Night Sees Advance In Peace
Discussions In Speech 

Of German Chancellor

Parliament To
Meet on March 18

IS FOR PEE BY
Rates Application

THROUGH 10 THECompany To Arrange 
Rush Messages At 

Day Rates

The First Time 
Assembly On 

a Monday

Fort
"YOU NEXD THE BIG LOAF, BOT, MORE’N I DOTLord Lansdowne In 

Letter To The 
Press

FOURTH LINE fji‘:.

4 >V.

,6 . ■ f ' ' 'SJUKO CHANGE II HOURS IDEA IS TO BUSH BUSINESSArthur Henderson Also For 
* League of NationsTAKES UP FOUR POINTSPublic Utilities Commission Orders 

Telephone Company to Give 
Priority to Subscribers Who Are 
Willing to Pay For Haste—Gas 
Report This Afternoon

• A » Probably Will Elect Speaker ia 
the Merning aad Have Cere
monial Opening With Speech 
From the Throne in the After-

French Troops in Brilliant Surprise ______ _
Attack-Au,trahans Carry Out Doe$ N#t Sec< Up te a Cerlsin 
Successful Raid

ELECTION CAMPAIGN*
Point, Why Intimate Discussions 
Cannot Take Hace — Asks if 
Questions Can be Settled While 
War is Raging

sot

He Resigns Seat in Commons and 
is Asked to Contest Another— 
Advocates Destruction of Mili
tarism Not Only in Germany 
But Everywhere

Paris, Mar. 4—The official statement 
by the war office tonight says :—

Judgment in the application of the . “E.f ‘ ?f. tbe MeuÎX we carricd oat’
New Brunswick Telephone Company for ?esp,te vl° ent opposition, a surprise at- 
permission to make their long-distance ta<* on alari?e aKa'nst the enemy 
night rates effective only after midnight Positions m the Calonne trenches. Our |
instead of after 6 p. m., as at present, trooP5 Penetrated to the fourth German London, Mar. 8—In the view of the 
was given by the New Brunswick Public !0e °n a fro/lt 01 1>200 m<-tresand at- Marquis of Lansdowne, expressed in a 

- Utilities Commission this morning.Their a.n ex^rc.me J*epth °f 600 m,ctl^s letter to the Daily Telegraph, the recent
>1 ^decision is that the rates and hours shall flLCCv l°' points‘ In the course of the speech of Chancellor Von Hertling 

remain as at present, for six months be- attack’ the ,.eilem7 counter-attacked a perceptible advance in peace
ginning March 1, but that persons willing aSainst °ur left flank. He was repulsed discussions. Lord Lansdowne thinks it 
to pay day rates at night shall have prior f tcr a sharp light in which he suffered ajj the more remarkable “because the 
rights over others who are calling. The !*eav^, iosses- 1™eni^ a num~ speech may be-regarded as a kind of re
company is instructed to submit a 6r ot PriS(>uers, 150 having been count- joinder to the depressing announcement 
monthly statement showing the results ?. through our lines up to this recently made—some of us think rather
of the new policy and the commission rJne\ Wc also brought back material, gratuitously—by the Versailles confer- 
reserves the right to make a further or- jSSf8 were e*trcmeTy small çnce.”
der in the matter when they are able to 1 orthwest of Bezonvaux we repqlsed Lord Lansdowne notes that the Ger- 
determine the results of the change. a.n, enen?? SU?.,,SC in Upper man chancellor regarded the speech made*
Counsel for the company objected that ' saCe the artiUery activity was very by Viscount Milner on February 21 as 
the scheme is impracticable but the com- ®Tea on several sectors. We checked more conciliatory than that made re
mission insisted that it should be given an cnemy attempt against our trenches cently by Walter Runciman, former 
a trial cast of 1-arg.Uen.'’ president df thfe board of trade, and

A preliminary report on his inveatiga- Australian Raid Lansdowne deems by implication, to
tion of the gas branch of the N. B. .. _ ' agree with Count Von Hertling.
Power Company’s business has been sub- , Mar. 5 Australian troops Four points of Von Herthng*s speech
mitted by the commission’s expert, J. H. . . a successful raid last night are selected by Lord Lansdowne for
Waterman, and this will be taken up at . emys positionsi at Warne- comment. First is the chancellor’s wish
the afternoon session. chL^ns ” fav, for a“ ™timate meeting of the belliger-

The meeting opened at 10.30 o’clock m t V JL ays ents. Lord Lansdowne interprets this to
with G. O. D. Otty presiding. Others ^f0f o^ «ost. L ut^ked mean a small informal meeting, not of
present were Commissioners A. B. Con- reT>ulsed after «km * <v^ T*3 plenipotentiaries, but of persons author-
nell, K. C., and Felix Michaud, Dr. J. dav aftemmm «tmlf i«d to discuss confidentially the possi-
B. M. Baxter, H. A. Powell, H. P Rob- several prisoners south of St Onenti hlllty of a more formal conference. Heinson, O. J. Fraser and H. C Ghy for the prisoners south of St. Quentin.” approvi,1gly to the opinion oi For„
N B. Telephone Company, H. M. Hop-! ■ eign Secretary Balfour that it would be
per for the N. B. Power Company and rMfjll|â|nn ll/l unwise to begin negotiations unless
Dr. W. B. Wallace and Commissioner r jln|U||l||»\ UUrKr some preliminary agreement exists, and
Fisher for the city of St. John. J. H. Lfll ll ill IILIlL asks how such a preliminary agreement
Watermen, an expert who is investi- ' is to be reached without preliminary
gating the gas plant, and R. A. Matin- àlfiT fin I « nnr conversations.
tyre, auditor, also were in attendance. mill III III 111 *1 Lord Lansdowne remarks that allied

Dealing first with the telephone mat- 111 II . ]| I I till 111 spokesmen now are sternly reprobating
»* *, the chairman announced that the .levs V V Lf II1UL. Germany’s crimes arid are submitting

’ ward had decided that they would not _________ demands which are not likely to be con-
I ie justified in going to the expense of;. . ceded until Germany is beaten to her
employing an expert to determine as to INOVa Scetia Otccl and Coal C».: knees, while German spokesmen are put- 
the correctness of the figures submitted f V' C J J rv ting forward inadmissible demands and
by the company as the amount which the uMiemeiH lût I ear tended Ue- imputing selfish and aggressive aims to
company would have to spend to provide ccrabcr3l the AlUes. He continues: Chatham Ont Mar 6-Advocatimr London, Mar. S-Narva, 100 miles
extra equipment to eliminate the con- “In these circumstances it seems at Cnatnam, unL, Mar. 6—AOvocaUng ... . , „ . , , ,
gestion at present alleged at the peak ■ first sight that there is nothing for it the nationalisation of railways before a southwest of Petrograd, has been cap-
hour in the evening. Montreal, Mar. 6—The statement of but what Count Von Hertling calls ‘ad- large audience last night, Sr Adam ture<l by the Germans and the enemy is

earnings for the year ended December herence to the existing method of dia- Beck expressed some candid opinions of reported to b» continuing his advance
, . , - *ssiied after a board meeting of logue across the channel and the ocean the dominion government The meeting, on Petrograd, according to Exchange

The chairman then read the finding of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- dialogues which, after all, may be use- f a°n“mon govern ent. ine meeting, , ’ . A
the commisison in the matter, as fol- pany yesterday shows contraction as ful. ^ , lnten<Ted as the opemng of a western Telegraph despatches from Petrograd
lows I * compared with both 1916 and 1916. Ac- The second point is Von Hertling’s Ontario campaign was held in the first dated Monday.

In the matter of the application of curate comparisons, however, are not admission that peace can be discussed Presbyterian church and was presided in Finland
The New Brunswick Telephone Com- possible as the company has this year is- on the basis of President Wilson’s four over by R. L.' Bedford, chairman of the v„_ Pin. , - . _ . .
pany for approval of night rates. sued a consolidated earning statement, principles. This, says Lord Lansdowne, Dubli/utilities commhsion X Finland, Mar. o-An official

Lpon reading the petition of The embracing the year’s results of its sub- is satisfactory so far as it goes, but he pu“ S ,'A' communication issued by the White
New Brunswick Telephone Company in sidiaries as well as its own. j maintains that “we are entitled to scrut- Public ownership> Sir Adam said, had announces that forces of the
the above matter, and upon hearing Tlie combined statement shows gross 'inize the manner in which these prin- not bankrupted the railway, but private ! White Guards have captured Lavia and
<*ounsel for the applicants and oppon- profits of $3,0G9,449, against# $4,222,873 ciples have been applied by Germany.” j ownership had'. Ontario was paying M f i
ents, and upon hearing the evidence ad- for Scotia alone in 1916. The balance i The third point of the chancellor’s as- i sixty per cent of the losses caused by I “ , u
duced on the hearing of said application, after depreciation, writing off and in- durance is that lie would greet joyfully 1 t i^iP , i, ,■ - Stockholm’ Mar- 5—1 lle Swedish re-

It is ordered, that the rates charged by terest charges was $1,340,477, this net | and co-operate gladly with an impartial way times' After'intimidating vlrim i Uef expedition has returned from Fin-
the said company for night messages Profit of the combined companies com- court of international arbitration. Lord goJeZmlnU what they «^e gjing to 1 land. One of the steamers was sunk,
over their said lines bé and remain as Paring with the $2,104y477 reported bv [Lansdowne says this statement m«v he governments, wnat tney were going . .heretofore, for the period of six months Scdtia as a separate entity 7 year J- ! welcomed, and rec^s that Mr Balfour t Wph thC- LT*1 "i8 S " Helsm^ors 15 ^towing 

i from the first day of March, instant, and and $1,576,743 in 1915. ’ j made a similar utterance. ! Ni!hli tL mnÎTrfrîl worse. The city is without bread and
that during the said period any person j The balance of $1,260,477 left after al- j The fourth point is Von Hertling’s in- ! political organisai of any group that the licd Guards continue to commit
desirous of using the wires of the said lowing for the $80,000 dividend on Scotia timation that Germany does not think of ever dominated any country atrocities. The guard has been rein-
company during the night hours and stcel Preferred represented earnings at retaining Belgium, tdgether with the -I----------- - ------ -!------ forced by many Russians who fled to
willing to pay the day rates therefor, the rate of 8.4 per cent on the new com- chancellor’s reference to the papal note nnnurn mini rn• nun ’Helsingfors when the Germans occupied

(Continued on page 10, third column) “ion stock capital of $15,000,000, or 16.8 j and to the utilization of Belgium as a llllAINrli Pnfll r«A | IIP jReval.
common jumping-off ground for Germany’s en- UllnlIïLU iLlULLllfl UUl 'Diplomats at Helsingfbrs.

Lord Lansdowne admits that

■eon

Ottawa, Mar. 5—Parliament is called 
for Monday, eleven a. m., March 18.

This is the first time since confedera
tion that parliament has 'been called to 
meet on a Monday. When a new 
speaker has to be elected It has been cus
tomary to summon parliament for a 
Wednesday; otherwise the day has been 
Thursday.

The change has been made to push 
forward the work of the session as 
rapidly as possible. The plan 
government, it is understood, is 
the speaker in the morning and in the 
afternoon to have the customary cere
monial opening with the speech from 
the throne.

vSontf^har681 M,UthCrn * th b̂htanODtht

Mr. Henderson addressed a meeting work^mtieted b^he^d VS "w^ "
^eâfr1* mfjng at uT8 11 “ understock ihat the estimates ^
appeal for the abolit,ou of secret d,plo- k as soon as the debate on the
macy, for peace by concihation and for address is endued, 
a league of nations. He sa,d that be- Hon. B. N. Rhodes, ex-speaker of the

be^n th= P^Ple had “T! House, whose re-election has been as- 
trusted foreign affairs to statesmen andlsured by the OTerSeas vote, wiU be 
d^lomatlsts and were paymg dearly for speaker. It is not antlcipated that there 
their neglect It had to be recognized wiu be objection to his re-nomlna- 
that no greater disaster had occurred ,n tion. A deputy speaker to succeed Mr. 
the course of the war than the fatal Rainvme> who waa defeated, will be 
omission to do the utmost to keep Pie- ;named after the debate on address,

K,Cre«Sky. aDd .hlS Kovemmcnt in, Hon. Mr. Sevigny, minister of inland 
P 'Tk i1” Rus?a" Tha people he revenue, whose resignation is in the
?h ttT ?7r, T 8 repetjb7 ,7 hands of the government, arrived in 
the same fatal policy over a wider field. capltal thig morning. He is stiU a min-

rleel»!$alythntPti0bable' Mr‘ ,Hen<7r" tster, as his resignation has not yet been 
son declared, that the war can be ended accepted. The matter of cabinet re-or- 
by a decisive Prussian military triumph. ganization necessitated by the def«R of 

r . «ld by a Pr°Ss < exhaustion Mr. Sevigny and Hon. P. E. BhmdinSir Adam 6^* "Speak, of Thejcemans Rented Mgfiy» ^

Monday; Diplomate From Petro- both sets of belligerents made continua- fore parliament meets ^ 6 made be~
in i i»i- r ticHi impossible. Such a termination *

grad IXCaCh Heismgtors would be a disaster of the first magni
tude to mankind.

There remained, he said, a third alter- ! 
native—a policy of conciliation through j 
the combined forces of labor and Social- I 
ism to secure a real people’s peace. That ! 
did not mean a surrender to the enemy,! 
or a patched up peace, or peace at any
price, nor that the people are willing to Evidence ef Medical Order!» in condone German brutality or to leave * vJrdctly m
Germany with all her power for mis- CennCCtien With Death #f To- * 
chief unimpaired. __ y-»

What the policy of conciliation meant roato VaUIlBCr 
was the destruction of militarism, not 
only in Germany but everywhere.

Mr. Henderson then recited the well
known war aims of the Labor party, in- evidence taken at an inquest on the 
eluding a league of nations. He said J?0<*y °i Gunner A. Neals, whose death 
that such a league implied the complete *rom pneumonia was attributed by his 
democratization of the machinery of gov- J^ronts to be due to unnecessary re» 
ernment in all countries, the suppression ,noval from his home when seriously ill, 
of the greed of diplomacy and the pub- OIle the most significant features was 
lication of trades, which must never con- admission of Private G. G. Herring, 1 
travene the stipulations of the league of mcdical orderly, who was in charge of 
nations. It meant the concerted aboli- patient. He said he recognized they 
tion of compulsory military service .in yere n°t doing the right thing in remove- 
all countries to be prepared for by a Patient from the house, that he
common limitation of armaments, and should have had higher medical advice 
also that they must abandon every sug- before moving Gunner Neals, and that 
gestion of an economic boycott or the bi taking the. main away he was not fol- 
financial or commercial isolation of Ger- l°wing his judgment. The excuse he 
many. offered was that he was but following

The speaker quoted a recent speech of his instructions, received from camp, and 
Phillip Scheidemann, the German ma- that he felt he was bound to move the 
jority Socialist leader, and articles in the P&tient without the exercise of any 
Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts proving judgment. He added that the medical 
that there was a struggle in the Central officer had not instructed him to use his 
Powers between the military caste and own judgment in such cases, and fur- 
the forces of democracy. The people *her than that he had permitted the 
must help the forces of democracy in greater experience of the corporal who 
Germany to the utmost. jwas with him to overrule his incline-

The German policy toward Russia tions to telephone to camp for further- 
made the possibility of peace by con- i instructions.
ciliation much more remote. The people j In addition to the civil inquiry, tire 
must convince the German people that ! military authorities are conducting a 
victory for such ruthless materialism thorough inquiry into the circumstances 
would fasten permanently upon demo- surrounding the young man’s death, 
cratic nations the awful burden of ar
maments and enforced service, and that 
the greater the German success on the 
battlefield, the more remote was world

%
7 London, Mar. 5—The campaign for the 

next general election already has been 
started, Arthur Henderson, former mem
ber of the war council, finding that the 
secretaryship of the Labor party com
pels him to spend most of his time in 
London, has decided to resign his seat 
in the House of Commons from the Bar
nard Castle division of Durham and has
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Mackeazie & Mans Matter in 
Ontario Campaign

OBEYED ORDERS, THOUGH 
AGAINST HIS JUDGMENT

The Finding.

I

Toronto, Mar. 6—Out of a mass ot

per cent on the $7,500,000
stock with which the company started ! emies. ___ ______
the >ear. The corresponding earnings when read in the light of other German 
on toe old capital in 1916 were 27 per utterances this leads to the inference

that the chancellor contemplated the im- 
off terms whicli

■

WOMEN’S VOTE AND RATHER THAN OFFEND! Stockholm, Mar. 4-—The members of 
the British, French and Italian embas- 

jsles, who left Petrograd last week, are 
i now at Helsingfors. The Swedish

cent and in 1915, 19.9 per cent.
If the average capital for the year Is Position upon Belgium of terms whicli 

taken—a 2% per cent cash dividend for I would interfere witli her independence, 
the first half of the year was paid on but he points out that the material nas- 
only $,,500,000 capital, but the 2’/. per sa8e '» the papal note, upon which Von 
77 for the seeond half on the full $15,- ! Hertling apparently relies, insists that 
000,000—earnings on the average capital Germany evacuate Belgium, and guar- 
could be stated as 11.3 per cent antee her full political, military and eco-

sr . «—>
dividend of $562,500 on the common 
stock, and the stock dividend of $2,600,- 
000 declared to the holders of the 
mon shares. When these had been

General Maude Victim of Hu'e™menE wdl he asked to use its good
offices to secure a train to carry the 

Inbred Gourteey—Nation Makes diplomats to Tomea, on the Swedish-
Finish border.

Two hundred and fifty other Entente 
nationals are now at Abo, on the west
ern coast of Finland. They have been 
advised to attempt to reach territory un
der control of the Finnish

"RHi* is Election Day in Cities and 
Towns m Vermont

Money Vote to Widow

London, Mar. 5—The House of Com
mons yesterday voted £26,000 to the 
widpw çf Major-General F. S. Maude, 
commander of the British expeditionary 
forces on the Tigris front, whose death 
occurred in last November. Premier 
Lloyd George said: “General Maude London, Mar. 6 It is understood, ac- 

courtesy. He j *° a Reuter despatch from
visited a plague stricken area at thê in- ' Tokio, that the Japanese government is 
vitation of its inhabitants who wished I extremely well informed of the develop- 
to thank him for his many kindnesses.!™611^ 111 Siberia, but is adopting a pol- 
He knew the perils so well that he for-1 01 watchful waiting. Japan is care-
bade any soldier of his escort to cat or|f~y ay°jdinK arousing the antagonism 
drink during the visit. But when the |°^a| Russians, who, notwithstanding 
ceremonial cup was offered to him as a r“e*r (1*re need of assistance, appear to 
part of the welcoming festivity he ran extremely sensitive of outside infer
tile risk himsplf, rather than hurt the i feronce. f
susceptibilities of the people. There was I Recognizing also that China is entitled 
cholera in the cupi he died in a few 1*0 consideration as a protector of the 
days. J frontier on which Japan does not actual-

“General Maude will be remembered *y border, Japan, the despatch adds, 
as one of the great figures of this war. I Probably has agreed with China 
do not know what destiny has in store P'an 'l,r prompt co-operation, 
for the land which General Maude con- In War Work, 
quered, but I am certain that the whole 
course of Its history will be changed for 
the better as a result of his victory and trans-oiberian Railway is carrying only 
rule. His name Will always be cherished soldiers, passengers and fuel. No freight 
by its inhabitants as the gentlest con- *s being handled, 
queror who ever entered a city’s gates.” Thousands Killed In Kiev.

Montpelier, Vt., Mar. 6—The extent 
and atfect of the woman’s vote was 
watched witbjnterest in the annual elec
tions of cities and towns through Ver
mont today. Women were granted full 
municipal suffrage by the legislature last 
year. While some prohibition advocates 
expressed the hope of making the state 
entirely dry in local option contests with 
the assistance of the women voters, the 
campaign lias not been spirited and suf
frage leaders declared no attempt had 
been made to map the women’s vote on 
the liquor issue.

In Burlington, where about 1,000 
women have been enrolled, no license 
campaigners thought they might 
turn the 400 license majority of last year, 
and in St. Albans, where last year’s 
liquor vote had a majority of only fifty- 
nine, and nearly 800 women are enrolled 
this year, a prohibition victory was pre
dicted by the leaders of the party.

Eighteen Vermont cities and towns 
adopted the license system last year, the 
larger ones being Burlington, Rutland, 
Barre, St. Albans and Bennington. This 
was a reduction from twenty-two in 
1916.

„ , government,
as Sweden will not likely send ships to 
Abo.

Phelir. and
Pherdinandcom-

vided for the company had a net credit 
of $1,730,092 in surplus account, against 
$3,532,114 at the beginning of the year.

The gross profits as stated in the fore
going are given after providing for 
maintenance and renewal expenditures.

The Japanese. CONDENSED NEWS
An avalanche in the Swiss Tyrolese 

Alps cut an Austrain military train in 
two and killed twenty-five- officers and 
men.

According to a statement in Ottawa, 
yesterday was to be central Canada’s last 
heatless Monday.

There is a movement in Guelph, Ont. 
to have all Canadian clubs In Canada 
and the United States contribute by dol-1 
lar subscription to a fund to perpetuate 
the name of Lieut.-Col. John McCrae, 
who died in France.

Extraordinary snowfalls are causing 
avalanches everywhere in the Alps.

Three additional vessels sunk by the 
German raider Wolf are reported. One 
was the American schooner John H. 
Kirby, 1,296 tons.

Saskatoon was struck by a blizzard 
on Monday.

A commission is to decide on the 
terms of a minimum wage law for Man
itoba.

The lower house of the Texas legisla
ture is for federal prohibition.

died a victim to his inbred/ peace.
“We must tell the German Socialists," 

Mr. Henderson continued, “that we have 
done our part Whether the struggle is 
to terminate soon or is to be, indefinitely 
prolonged depends largely upon how 
soon they can produce a change of men
tality in their government. When they 
induce their government to accept the 
broad human principles which inspire the 
proposals of allied labor and Socialism, 
then a world peace is insured. Then only 
will the peoples of the world agree to 
sheathe the sword and walk together In 
the paths of progress and peace."

THE IRON HEEL Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marthe and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
raeterologic&l service

UPON BELGIUM
Washington, Mar. 5—How the Belgian 

people are defying their German mili
tary masters in protesting against the 
effort to separate Flanders from the rest

t!îd 1,7, deportation ofj Synopsis—A severe cold wave covers 
iLr'h a • £7 ,*° interfere is de- ^ west and northern localities while a
777 m an official despatch received trough of low pressure extends from 
yesterday at the Belgian legation. , ^k,rado to the St. Lawrence Valley.

General \ on Falkenhausen, the mill- Snow Bnd rain are falling locally in On- 
tary governor-general, in a letter to the tario and New Brunswick, 
court of cassation which suspended its Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Oc- 

aa a protest against the arrest casional rain or snow today and on Wed- 
of the judges of the court of appeal, has nesday.
given notice that the action of the judges Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
in instituting proceedings against the so- rence—Occasional snow or sleet today 
called activists, who set up the separate and on Wednesday.
Flanders government was regarded as an Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
act of hostility to the occupying power. North Shore—Generally fair and cold, 
This the Belgians construe as an official some local snow on Wednesday, 
adnvssion that the activists are German 
agents.

over-

on a

LIKELY NO EXTENSION OF
TIME FOR LIQUOR MEN

iPeking, Wednesday, Feb. 27—The

RUSSELL BIBLE STUDENT
CIRCLE QUARTERS RAipED

Hazelton, Pa. Mar. 6—American Pro
tective League agents of this city last 
night raided the local headquarters of 
the Russell Bible Students’ Circle and 
confiscated 200 copies ’of books said to 
contain seditious articles. William Kim- 
mell, at whose home the students met 
each Sunday; Ruben Flatt and Benjamin 
Kimmell were placed under arrest

Ottawa, Mar. 6—Telegrams are potir- 
Washington, Mar. 5—Several thousand ,nB ln fr°m every province protesting

lives were lost and millions of dollars a8alnst any extension of the lime bin..
General Sam Steele is retiring from his worth of damage done in Kiev, Russia, tor ^*’e application of prohibition. It is 

command and is to spend three months during the recent fighting between the 7e totention of the government to pro
leave in England before returning to Ukrainians and the Bolsheviki. hibit inter-provineial trade as from April
Canada. -------------- • »«» --------------- 1. Efforts are being made to have this

Flight Lieutenants Paul and Whitney TO SELL GERMAN-OWNED time Umit extended. A further depu-
were killed yesterday in Oklahoma when PROPERTY IN NEW YORK totion of Montreal brewers and distillers
the gasolene tank of their airplane ex- ---- waited on the war cabinet today and
ploded and the machine crashed to earth New York, Mar. 5—Enemy property urged their case. In addition to time e.<
from n great height. In business concerns, partly or wholly tension it is said they asked that the

There was artillery fighting on the owned by German residents, Involving manufacture of light beers be allowed.
Italian front yesterday. millions of dollars and vast interests, So far, it was authoritatively stated

Members of the Belgian parliament are will be placed on sale in private, begin- | today, the government has made no 
to meet ln France this month as a de- ning today. This is announced by the change in its policy regarding the time 
liberative bodÿ, the first time since Ger-| general business department of the alien ' limit The Impression prevails that an) 
man occupation. property custodian in this city. change is unlikely.

WAR NOTES
IRISH LEADER NOT

VERY WELL YESTERDAY
Partly Fair.

Maritime—Moderate winds, some light 
falls of snow or sleet but partly fair to
day and on Wednesday.

Superior—Fresh northerly winds, de- 
of Cincinnati won every round of his ddedly cold today and on Wednesday 
ten-round bout here last night with Ben- j with some snow, 
ny McNeil of Detroit claimant to Cana- All "West—Fair and decidedly cold to-
dian featherweight championship, and day and on Wednesday, 
was awarded the decision by Referee New England—Generally fair tonrght; 
Mills. In the final round Mars had his Wednesday, rain or snow; moderate 
man almost out north to east winds.

London, Mar. 4—(Delayed)—John E. 
Redmond, who underwent an operation 
last Saturday, did not have a very good 
day, but tonight he was resting easier.

BENNY McNEIL LOSES

Cincinnati, Ohio, Mar. 6—K. O. Mare
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Benjamin Wear 
took place this afternoon "from her late 
residence, 13 Camden street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Williamson. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill

Seventy in Week.
Toronto, Mar. 5—Seventy ruen put in

to uniform was the net result of the or
der of the Dominion police in Military 
District No. 2 toe Inst week. _
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LOCAL NEWSEES! mill
F. THE (METS,

It COKTMD

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN -1918CENS !good things coming
* TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

CUM KIMBALL YOUNG DEFEATS 
A1MAN-HAIIN6 KOHLS

A SLUGGISH LIVERr

Place your order now' Good seed is scarce.
^ith your County Councillor.

CAUSES
LOTS OF TROUBLE 06

Wanted Coat-maker. Apr>l" 52 Ger- 
74032-8—11.main.On The Watch Out 

Warwick’s Bulldogs
ordered 56,000 bushels of oats andPlace your order for your ready-to- 

wear suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main. tf.

The Deportment of Agriculture has

per bushel, * b* «.», -, «= h, bug. » 

bushel in bags, car lots, or f. o.b. dis-

i

t
• i President Barbour Asks That Collectors 

Approaching Citizens 1 emorrow Vk ill 
be Listened to Immediately, W bich is 
Absolutely Necessary ii theY.M.C A.
Weikers ere to be Successful in Their |
One Day Whtrlwtad Campaign For Complexion ^ quarter^'^nJntL of the coun-

$16,000 - ----- *— ' ty W. C. T. U. wiU meet in Union Hall,
---------------- Don’t Stay Headachy, Bilious, north end, on Wednesday, March 6, at

The $16,000 Y. M. C. A. appeal seems j Vt/.rk R,ah Rad and three °’dock-
to have struck a popular chord, not With Bv ea.b bad ana tt t ttqtp ATFdTeCTURE

the fifty prominent busmese men who, Tonight sure! Take Cascarets and en- ,
under the leadership of George War- tbe gentlest liver and bowel. b7 Mlss Urant*________
wick, will at nine o’clock tomorrow <j^ansing you ever experienced. Cascar- VICTORIA rimk CARNIVAL TO- 
moming start on what is hoped will be ^ Uvcn your Uver and clean you» i VICIUKIA ltl«
a history-making drive for Y. M. C. A. tUrty (ect ot bowels without griping. ThJg cam|val tonight promises a

™A‘«h ly„p.,by ..a « h... SS-'KaAîÆîSïbS. *

already been expressed voluntarily that stomach swc$t, eyes bright, step the lnterest taken in tms
the collector hope to ted not only ^ complexion rosy-they’re THE MUNICIPAL HOME
ir? and ready fdvers, but an exbiWtion derful. Get a 10-cent box now at - McLellan would like the writer

mss.SÈT’ilssr "-P-*-**-«•w
papers, so that every citizen approached W . w n TnmtTST ASSOCIATION

car lots, laid down.
Wheat will be sold for $3.00 per 

trlbuting point for smaller orders.

““SS'STu."'™«.-—
„ „„„d „ aur.tlm O.

some wheat.

When the liver becomes sluggish it Is

„;rs..“n'"wbTb ■«

Young will appear at the Imperial 1 hea- mOTe regularly many complications are 
trc tomorrow and Thursday shows the yaye to set in.
interrelation of social Ufe with the g j Constlpationi sick headache, bilious
ouTfamUy, ^hosê founder “Pirate” Kaye I headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 

established the great Union Central R. brash,, catarrh of the stomach, etc., aU 
R., she learns that her father is in im- come from a disordered liver.
mediate danger of being removed from MUbum,B Laia_Uver Pills are •
the presidency of the road He ls .. spcciüc for all disco «es or disorders aris- 
broken over the ^nding ealamity, a g,ow> st~gi6h> lazy or torpid
which will also Include *he l° ^ liver, and they have been universally
family interest in the road; J^!*?y used throughout Canada for over 20
supremely to the emerge y „ years with the greatest success.

H»?-w ».
bold fighting for her own and through ^ great

^;«oS3^ uritiUbuuv«:
pdns the love of “T. assomate,^ohn . ™ £ & t ttl hare

eo:tTfa"rt.” How Miss I .evere headaches but after using a 

Yeung veritably kidnaps this handsome couple oti idols of your pills, X
“d youn* man 18 °ne °f tht MUbum’s't^f-Uver Pills are Me .

vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mllbum Cor 
Limited. Toronto, Ont

Louis Green shares his profits with 
you by giving away coupons with every 

. . x/ it • J ’ purchase of smokers’ goods at 89 Char-
They Liven Your Liver ana lotte street. You can exchange these for

Bowes and tie* Your valuable gifts free._______

car lot orders

, because

.
New

EVERY farmer should glow
I 3—18.

I

SEES ADVANCE IN PEACE 
DISCUSSIONS IN SPEEGH 

OF GKKMAJSj CHANCELLOREXPERTS REPORT*
(Continued from page 1) 

nomic independence, adding that if suc i
a guarantee ls really all the chancellor
requires it ought not to be difficult to 
satisfy.

The letter continues:
. ---------------- - \ “Let us hope that in the course of the

Comp.ri.sn of Appraisal, Actual aw** which^
Value and Secunties Issued— meaning or whether whoUy different de

signs, not hinted in the papal note, were 
in his mind. This point requires clearing 
up because if Count Von Hertling’s over- 
ture has been turned down, this has been 
in great measure due to the interpreta
tion placed upon his reference to Bel
gium. With an international court m

, tion of N. B, wiU be present ana at close history> piantj operations ana operation there would not bei much Uke-

•n. nr urinn UCDC ■vgfczVsx** «» »- - SisiArïï<s—y- »-Bt HtftKU ntlTt = ^-«üm^sss*r£^.S-1"“«.—«---ssrbe taken by anyone without causingner- „f Mr. W. H. Golding wiU be shown at brad, and stocks of a total on, he is unable to see why '«timatadis-
^ „ r'l . 1 r vousness or ringing in the head. JTierc , .—~   . the Imperial Theatre. * *298 000. The new company eussions cannot take place, for there
D. W. Burpee Elected a Frederic- , . “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. To create a role in the premiere of ---------------- --------------------—— 'alue • . ’ { giooo.000, of which a basis of agreement, he says, upon Presi- -

. AU _ „ n.. A/..l,«,tiu' GROVE’S signature is on box. 30c. great opera, to receive ,the unstinted JOHN LAW SCHOOL ^J„Hed to the gas com- dent Wilson’s principles, the need of an^
tea Alderman By Acclamattea, ---------- • ---------------- praise of Massenet, Chaipentier and about to be made on be- *880’000 was aUottet* B international tribunal and also, he be- .

Marnage and Death RECENT DEATHS Jean de Reszke, to be a favorite at the ^ ^ draws attention foundkthe cost appraisal of the gas lieves, regarding Bdgium He contends
Fredericton, Mar. 5-Chief Finley last death of j. Robb occur- ^nd th^wiThfn T year of to the dent which this city and in tact dlvis,on property to be ^"t teeatoaeat stmUar » that requirod

ES»p™5 lSiSSB**çBÛS&BB SgS&l&BitSSBëSŒâ SÉ55SSS5:
âS^Ss ElrsSs ^5H:=îh= BlEiS=i
"SKlMïffiEl on 3Æ Ywt PTO^C“IÎav^tw Œ oScttrfn |T "h ht mys

EE35EfM riBSS

rr£.wB-mS.riK!a^srtJsairs^wSSi£ jssasMrvg: smsusts srs teéjs £k F» sers sasts: te:
S5T fsgxxsa evrse ■ ; Sfÿ “Æ'ÆÆSXj -issrrssL,—=- S-æ’tjsl “,tlff. put in evidence a statement of the The Mrs. R. Blair Taylor ^pl|t “f^ls Reason.” After a per- eminent lawyeWMBteto» Earie, Pugs Baxter, solicitor for the city of St. John, not Indisposed to
cost of the removal of the school and occurred on Feb. .2T at her home in West ° of “HaenSel and Gretel” the ley, Weldon, Stockton, L AUan Jack, submitted a copy of the report of R. A.
church at Public Landing. For the de- SomerviUe, Mass. -She was formerly New York Tritone referred to her Hon. A. G. MU-1 MacIntyre, the auditor «PPojnted by the
fence, W. P. Jones made a presentation m^, ofhSeekviUa, N. B, ° d vouthfilXoice, of consider- Trueman, L. A- Gmreey and Thos MU to examleg the power company s
of the issue. aTisT^ivedTher husband and two and rXess.”^ On the same M«e. ^ treasure rto the  ̂• The report was placed in eri-

Abraham Day of ftiblic Landing was daughters_MiSSes Mabel and Elsie. She. the New York World com- now. secretary and treasurer to the dence Mr. MacIntyre then took the
the,first witness caUed by the defensè. , aiso survived by two brothers and ^ *d * her “personaUty.” fa'ulty- vp„fl th school was not stand and Chairman Otty proceeded

three sisters The brothers are W. C. ^fd from the impressive beauty of ^TnppoSng^nd KtoS Coulee had with his examination.

Barnes of Moncton and George H. hcr voic‘> the indefinable atmosphere of =df^"Pp0"‘nethe deflcits, so today the
Barnes of Amherst. The sisters are Mrs. pYej.<.b art makes the singing of Odette , school are unitingAnsley Teed of Gardiner, Mass Mrs. Lep^^y consistently deUghtful She °^ of the debt' which they
Annie Dixon and Mis*. Flora Barnes, . not merely a vocaUst, but an inter- t0 r^y P?" ™ J * 
both of Amherst, Her husband was a ’retèr in ttm highest sense of the term. owe thelr alma m 

former resident of Sackville. ^he unqualified distinction of her per
formance both in opera and in concert 
has already assured the brilUance of her 
American career. Invitation to the re
cital next Tuesday is by card only,which 
wil be sent,to those most prominent in 
musical circles here.

have not

tnpet tingling of romances.

SALMON FISHING ATI

IMPERIAL TONIGHT 
Tonight at both shows the Imperial 

Theatre wiU exhibit the splendid salmon 
fishing pictures taken by the Essanay 
Company of Chicago at Cain’s River, N. 
Bi last May. These pictures have been 
shown in the leading American cities 
end also in Canada already and they 
come to this city through the courtesy 
ot Guide W. H. Alien of York county 
and the St John Tourist Association. 
The Tourist Association holds its an
nual meeting tonight and after 9 o’clock 
the members wiU attend the Imperial 
when Guide Allen wül explain the pic
tures above mentioned. The film wUl 
be shown at the 7 o’clock show but wül 
not be explained.

LAST TUBE TODAY - 
«High Play” made the hit of the sea- 

s<ta last night at the Nickel. This 
photo-drama is full of action, and excit
ing situations, in which William Russell 
takes the leading part. Don’t fail to see 
it—Nickel, Queen square.

Mr. I^acintyre oa The Stand
N. B. TOURIST ASSOCIATION

Remember the meeting of the New
Brunswick Tourist Association at 7.80 Mr Waterman’s report, submitted this 
this evening at the Tourist Information afternoon to the Public Utilities Com- 

Mr. W. H. m ssion is a voluminous document cou
nt of the Guides’ Associa- tai- detaUs 0f the local gas com-

history, plant, operations and

will recognize them.
President Barbour particularly requests 

that every cbHector be given prompt 
attention and thus enable him to ac
complish maximum results in the given 
time.

I

FOUR m OF 
tlQUOR SEIZED IN 

PROVINCE CAPITAL
Bureau, 28 King street 
Allen, Resident of the Guides’ Associa-i 1I

I

%

THE GEM TONIGHT
Last times for really good show to

night at 7.15 and 8.45—Dustin Famum 
to “North of 58,” Billy West aa Charlie 
Chaplin in a comedy scream, and a
bright double specialty.

—
Helen Holmes in “Judith of the Cum- 

hertands,” Wednesday and Thursday at 
the Nickel, Queen square.________

PERSONALSi

B. S, Carte» and C. O. Fob* left last 
night for Ottawa in connection with 
matters respecting the St. John 4 Que
bec RaUway. . . ,

-Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Potts returned 
yesterday from a visit to Boston.

DEATH SENTENCE ON SENTRIES

ARRESTS UNDER SUCKERS 4 
TREATY NOT VET LEGAL

Pershing Refers to War Department 
Cases of Four Men Found Asleep,

Washington, Mar. 6—The cases of the 
four American soldiers, caught asleep 
while on sentry, dW ™ the fast Une 
trenches in France and sentenced t
dér.th are the ftrst of the kind since the ^mong the properties in the United 
American troops went to France. Une gt£rtes taken over as German-owned 
soldier has been executed there for as- were tbose belonging to the Cbuntess 
sault and murder of a Frenth child. In formerly Gladys Vanderbilt,
his case General Pershing acted swiftly amounting to $9,000,000, and the invest- 
without as much as referring it/ to ments, stocks and bonds of Countess 
Washington. . Bernstorff, formerly Jeanne Luckmeyer
’ In these cases, however, some extenu- 0f New York, amounting to $H0u,0O0.

be found for Much larger properties, including the 
Hamburg-American Line have aKo 
taken over.

WAR NOTES Ottawa, Mar. 5—That any arres%

cpnM mtpv TOWNrllUnl vLLLl I lUtlll “slackers’ treaty,” are illegal, is the state-

TO BUSTLING PUCE BîBËHæi
Britain or by the United States senate, 

, , - , but it is expected that it will be soon.
Gloucester. N. L Has roued A(ber the ratification of the treaty, citi. 

, , _ c D_-,llc- zens of the United States or Canada,
Marked Transformation Because subjeC|. military serv/cS are allowed

i sixty days in which to return to their 
I own country should they prefer to do so. 

It was reported from the west a few 
that two American citizens

How Sickly womenating circumstances may 
, 'the men, tired and nerve-worn by front

line trench duty in a hitherto unknown 
manner of warfare, to save them from 
the death penalty at the hands of their 

fellows. General Pershing has re-

THiE ASSESSMENT 
The details of the proposed report as 

war tax were dis-

been

May Get Health of the Warregards the income
cussed at the meeting of the Civic As
sessment Commission this morning. „ , /Torre- .

It» $100,- Nuliiing definite was decided. Dr. J. Gloucester, N. J., Feb. 28 ( days ago
UfL Roy ofmpbeü presided. spondenqe)^From a somnolent country had been arrested under the convention.

Hamilton’s Pills wiU improve rapidly, Halifax l“t year, foUowiIng^ h b g d l h from T. McAvity transformation which has been wrought Patrick street, which occurred this morn-
wm have better color, increased ap- The city & Sons, Ltd., to a game to be played on * the war. The swish of shad ing ln the General WbUc Hospital after
^ g-^Sff'Sn be found “^somTbe^r Ç* and othc^ the Y. M. C. A_aUeys on Friday night. £ ^hich had been Gloucester’s main a

than Dr Hamilton’s Pills which are material at the time ando& "u^kra, UNDER THE M. S. À. activity since the passing of its famous ^ (me sister, Mrs. Leo. A.
safe, mild and health giving. For forty - civic 0«rs=s also_went^ this! Ottawa Mar. 5-Apprehension of de- race track twenty-five years ago, has Givan
years Dr. Hamilton^ Pills have been cUy and f^■gJSJdina^ faulters under the Military Service Act away to the ring of the electric ---------------- -----------
America’s most valued family medicine, 0n!yi=^y that $!W,000 was merely the are proceeding rapidly Up to noon 8
25c. per box at aU dealers. Umit of what the treasurer was to spend, yesterday there were 8,085 apprehensions

ana that Toronto did not actually prom- throughout the Dominion. The largest
ise that much, unless It was necessary number were m^e in the Montreal
Tt is likelv however that the amount military district, 605. I He Kingston | awak«mng even - ----- , , , ,
wil be p.dd if Halifax puts in a requisi- district came second with 451 arrests, used to seek its shores, had deserted the ,cargo may be salvaged In the
tinn for it and the Toronto district third, with 897. ; nearby river channel. 1 wo big step- of the underwriters.

i a I Up to noon yesterday also, 25,396 men i ,.ardS( completed about that time by
THE LATE CORPORAL WORDEN, had reported for duty in the Dominion, j Norwegian interests, were -------------------------------

Corporal Nelzar D. Worden, a mem- There are 4,719 who have yet failed to commBndeered by the United States g
ber of the depot battalion, who died in report and not yet apprehended ot in- ernment. They are now turn g
the St. James street Hospital on Feb. vestigated. In the St. John district these sMps f0r the merchant fleet, thi y- 
28, was twenty-five years old and was number 122. per cent of which has been cont a j
the son of Rev and Mrs. H. L. Worden —-------------- for in Delaware shipyards.
of Smithtown N B. Death was due to THE WEST SIDE DISPUTE Hundreds of prosperous workmen in,
pneumonia. Corporal Worden was a Kane & Ring have issued a denial of need o{ housing accommodations caused _ 
graduate of Rleeker Institute. When the statement made by the city engineer u boom in Gloucester real estate, 
the 26th battalion was being mobilized and quoted in The Times last evening Weather-beaten taverns, facing the wide 

, in St John he joined that unit and after to the effect that the . contractors had riverj were renovated and a frontier-tike 
' training for some time was not allowed been called upon to install additional . f prosperity now permeates the
\ to crosf to EngTand witlTthe unit owing braces in the treftle work m connection I here believe Gloucester
l| to his physical condition. Prior to join-1 with the reconstruction of No. 5 vrivarf , wjU rapidly resume its former import

ing the depot battalion a few months ago and warehouse at Vert St John iney ance and prosperity,
he was employed with the C. P. R. in say that they have received HO ins true- Man active German officers are in
Toronto as^n^operator He was buried tions, verbal or otherwise, to this effect. ternedyiiere and are dally witnesses of 

! with'full military honors on Saturday G. N. Hatfleldthe tl“‘ work in the shipyards nearby Most
I afterpoon. . ' | '^ane'of Kane" 4 Ring and > of the prisoners are marine officers.

their engineer, R. H. Cushing. They THAN 700 LIVES
X had maintained that they had completed . . t RACE TRACK
] their contract, whUe he understood the LOST At KAV-r. i*JV~

1 specifications to call for the addition/ __, , . ~*,q lives
braces which he regards as necessary to Shanghai, Mar. 6—At least /aoi 
the^safetyof the structure. He had in- were lost in the disaster at the Hong 
formed Mr. Cushing that, if any acci- Kong Jockey Club s track at ppy 
dent occurred, as a result of the lack of Valley, last week, when a stand occu- 
braces, the contractors wiuld be held re- pjed by Chinese collapsed and then

caught fire. _____

BLACK CHAPTER PAID A FEW THOUSANDIf they could only be made to see 
that half their ills are caused by im
pure
cure them

own
ferred the cases to the war department 
In the end President Wilson will prob
ably review their cases.

Going to sleep on sentry duty has long 
been recognized as an unforgivable of- 
fefase, punishable by death, and such 
cases, rare as they have been ln the Am
erican army, have furnished some of the 
absorbing incidents of its history. One of 
the most touching recollections attach
ing to the memory of Lincoln, was his 
pardon of a country boy, who, fagged 
otit by the hard duty of campaigning, 
went to sleep on a sentry post.

lalf their ills are caused by im- uo^i.a urf*Chatham, Ont, Mar. 6—The Grand 
Chapter of the Orange Order opened 
its annual meeting here yesterday as a 
preliminary to the Orange Grand Lodge 
meeting on Wednesday. Grand Master 
William Weir of Windsor said, in part:

“The controversy over bi-lingual teach
ing in the public schools of Ontario is 
having a lull since the election of Decem
ber 17, and possibly the vote on that oc
casion has convinced the French element 
that they cannpt dominate the educa
tional policy of Ontario. Bishop Fallon 
of'London saw that the bi-lingual teach
ing was not a success and that it was 
keeping the French children behind in 
their education, and we have the testi
monies of professors and teachers in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and even in Toronto, that the children 
of foreigners have made muçh better 
ptogress when taught the English lan
guage from the start. Rule 17 will be 
maintained by the education depart
ment of Ontario, and we will continue 
to advocate the teaching of English as 
the only language of instruction in our 
public schools.

“Since we last met union government 
has been elected for Canada and the 
great majority rolled up for an impartial 
policy must convince our French-Cano- 
dian fellow citizens that British ideals 
are yet in the ascendancy in this domin
ion and that the Quebec hierachy cannot 
control the legislature of Canada. Such 
reactionaries as Laurier, Bourassa, La- 
vergne and their following must now 
realize that the Union Jack is now and 
ever the flag that we will foUow for 
freedom and equality, liberty and jus
tice.”

\
THE ALMA.

Uncle Sam’s participation in the war so^^e^àgo’in a Massachusc-

^ -’-----1 filo,«raster's re- Us pQrt and was badly damaged by ice,the signal for Gloucester’s __ ^_______
after the shad, which ^ilf be towed to Fall River so that her

interests

was
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50o.

i MARRIAGES

GRiAVRS-ROBINSON—Gn March 4, 
Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin, Blair H.

___ ves, of this city, to Bessie Frances
Robinson, of Annapolis, N. S.
a. Isn’t

This
True?

:

DEATHSV
l

< ADAMSON—At London, Ont, Feb- 
enary 28, James H, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Adamson, aged twenty- 

leaving father, mother, two 
mourn.

When you “feel mean” 
— dull, tired, nervous, 
bad digestion, no appe
tite—
Don’t you find out, after
wards, thjit your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally ?
Due, of course, to a liver 
gone on a strike.
Take two or three pills— 
once. After that, only one, 
until your’re all right.

One years,
sisters and two brothers to 

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.80, 
from 48 Murray street.

MORSE—At West St. John on March 
4, Martha D. H. Morse, youngest daugh
ter of the late Samuel W. and Isabella
Belyea, aged fifty-eight years, leaving Qtta Mar. 5—Sir Robert - Borden 
five sisters to mourn. , „„ for the first time since his return from

Funeral from her late residence, 881 Wasbln_ton reeeived press representa- 
Middle street, west, on Wednesday at to*£ay He expressed great satis-

McCANN-MMs residence, 1 White faction wRh^eresiutttf 

Street, on the 5th inst, Michael McCann, an co-operation between
leaving his wife four children, to ^twT governments in their war 
mother, three brothers and two sisters j ^ ^ 
to mourn. ryhe

Funeral notice later. , I «nÀncine it is under.tood, received close■ MUHLIG—In tins city on Monday Vhe question of purchase of
March 4, William Henry Muhlig, in his .. for tbe imperial government 
«eventy-third year, leaving a wife and W^P ially considered, and it is said 
two sisters to mourn. that such arrangements were made as

(Halifax papers please copy). effectively meet any financial diffi-
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at * ,‘„y 

2.30, "from his late residence, 265 Brussels cutties, 
street.

REID—At the General Public Hospi
tal on Mardi 5, Mary L., youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas and Mary |
Reid of this city, leaving one sister to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

I

STATEMENT BY PREMIER
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE\

Miliary Watches
sponsible.When you come'here to buy a 

Wrist Watch you can depend 
on its being a real time-piece, 
not a toy.

The cheaper ones—those costing 
$10 give good service, but, of 

. course, are not so good and do 
not satisfy as well as the higher 
grade watches of finer con
struction and adjustment.

We have all styles—Nickel, Sti
ver and Gold-Filled, 
up to $25.

Be sure your hoy in khaki has 
a wrist watch. It will he a 
great help to him in every way.

WALL STREET NOON REPORT !GRAVES-ROBINSON 
On Monday evening, March 4, at 7

friends gathered at the parson- New York, Mar. 5—Shipping became 
age of’the Portland Methodist church to eSpcdaUy prominent later in the morn- 
witness the marriage of Bessie Frances, ingi Marine common and preferred ad- 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- vanc$ng l to IV2 points, Pacific Mail a 
ward Robinson of Annapolis, N. to point, and Atlantic Gulf 2% points. 
Blair H. Graves, son. of Mr. and Mrs. gaidwin Locomotive rose almost two 
Willard Graves, of St John, N. B. Rev. points and active steels averaged 
Neil J. McLaughlin officiated. The orlde (nt gains. Among specialties, Indus- 
looked charming in a Burgundy silk tal- |trial Alcohol, American Woollen, Cen- 
feta gown and carried a bouquet of car- tnd leather, Wilson Packing and Mon- 
nations and fern. Miss Emily O Connor Una power were higher by 1 to 3% 
acted as bridesmaid, attired in a suit ot lnts Ra;is became listless after rally- 
Burgundy broadcloth, while Charles from their early setback. Liberty | 
Bradshaw supported the groom. The « ^ were beavy. 
bride received a substantial check from j
her father, also a beautiful casserole set j Hockey Championship
from the staff of the Funtoshers Ltd , Mftr 5_The dates for the

1 ployed,
I Mr. An

\ * itrade situation, and incidental 1
o’clock

WATCH 
THIS 

SPACE -

CARTBB

m
À’

one
!

Stnu/ne bear» StfnMwvTAKING NO CHANCHES

Washington, Mar. 6—Officers and 
in the army who are of enemy national
ity, but of whose loyalty there ls no 
question, will not be permitted to serve 
on the battle fronts, but will be detailed 
to insular posts when their regiments 

ordered to France. _____

Prices run
men

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

\1

L L Sharpe 4 Sonare
IN MEMORIAM Found Dead in Bed*

Montreal, Mar. 5—George B. Ward, 
secretary-treasurer of the City of Ver
dun, was found dead in his bed this |j 
morning. He had suffered from heart ^ 
trouDte.

4Jewelers and Optiriaas,
21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N. B.JLOWELL — In loving memory of 

James T. Lowell, who departed this life

March 5, AND SISTERS. /
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WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles' Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN. 38 Wall St. tf
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THE ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR FORGOT 
THE COAL PAiKLEiS EXTRACTION

Only 25cGILLETT’S LYE
HAS NO EQUAL $b

<*rnpr.
j y me%* prcteit-yo*) |

from unrœaaneble I 
A_ cool prices Æ

It not only softens the ” 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
^ wholesome. A

REFU8E SUBSTITUTES.^Æ\

6] I
\ :G \I

Remnants of Fine Grey Cottons
One to Ten Yard Lengths—Great Value! 

CANADIAN-MADE ROLLER TOWELLING FROM THE DUNDAS LINEN 
MILLS—SPECIAL VALUE

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.X-

B05T0N DENIAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St.
'Phone 688.
DE. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9, p. m.

Branch Office :

LOCAL NEWS CARLETON'S245 Waterloo Street,’Phone 8S.Bj
Corner Brindley Street.

Open 9 a, m.
Two Overland Cars For Sale, one 

McLaughlin Special Post Office Box 
73980—8—9

A. J. Parker, of Mimico (Ont.), was 
appointed superintendent of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, at a meeting of the 
directors of that institution held in the 
mayor’s office yesterday afternoon.

Miss Camilla Lawlor, daughter of Mrs. 
J. W. V. Lawlor of this city, has won 
the $5 prize in the dressmaking class in 
course in household science in Freder
icton, offered by the department of agri
culture.

vt THE BEDROOM¥ ine.
RWT7ÏÏTI WTWRT

ICanadian Window Cleaning Company. 
All big establishments’ windows done, 
small and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M. 
2839-81.

We spend a good deal of 
our time in our bedrooms. 
Do we spend what we ought 
in the furnishing of the 
room.

The bedroom should be 
neatly and conveniently fur
nished, and may be luxur
iously by purchasing here.

We have a beautiful stock 
of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif
foniers, Brass Beds, White 
Enamel Iron Beds, Springs, 

fig* Mattresses, etc., at A inland 
Bros.’ low prices.

No cheap, trashy furniture 
on our floors.

New York, March 4—Wireless ap-, 
paratus sufficiently powerful to com
municate with Germany, which was in 
the possession of Richard Pfund, at one 
time manager of the German Telefun- 
ken plants at Sayville (N. Y.), and
Tuckerton (N. J.), was seized yesterday 
by federal officials it became known to
day. The outfit was found in a room 
in the tower of the office building at 111' 
Broadway. While it was disconnected 
it could have been set up in half an 
hour, experts declared.

73528-3-8.

'SESIA man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-nent district, 440 Main street.
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A class of eighteen seniors at Bow- 
doin Medical School, Portland, Maine, 
were graduated three months in advance 

to the members of the Detroit Athletic of the schedule and thirteen of these
j young men are already in the army or 

Continuing, Mr. O’Connor said in i navy medical departments. Frank W. 
part; “The vigorous prosecution of the Stevenson of St. John was among1 the 
war has two positive enemies among the j graduates.
Irish population—those who demand too 
much and those who oppose all liberty.
I belong personally to neither section.”

L i—From the Detroit News. 15 i-iiNEWS OF THE SOLDIERSO'CONNOR ON HOME RULE 
Detroit, Mar. 6—That Home Rule for 

►eland on a basis similar to that now 
►ljoyed by the Dominion of Canada and1 
It her British colonies will prove the ul- 
Imate solution of the Irish question was 
he sentiment expressed by T. P. O’con- 
>or, Irish Nationalist M. P., who spoke

rri
Club here. I

m*Many friends in the city, especially 
in the North End, will regret to hear 
that Private Percy J. Steel has been 
officially reported as wounded with gun
shot wound In the left leg and has been 
admitted to No. 6 Field Ambulance De
pot, France, February 24.
Furloughs.

awgr >
A number of the men of the 9th Siege 

i Battery were entertained by the Young 
People’s Society ot the Germain street 
Baptist church last everiing. Herbert 
Downie was in the chair. The following 
numbers were in the programme: Solos 
by Miss Reta Wilson, Miss Mildred 
Brown ; readings by Miss Winna Ganong 
and Miss Margaret Fenety.

IminnimyOLÛCRlRM i\

. AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

v, *i I
Ottawa, March 4—The total number 

of men of the first contingent who have 
been given leave to return to1 Canada on 
furlough is approximately 1,800. The 
leave is granted only to married men.

The military authorities decided that 
in view of present exigencies on the 
western front and other military consid
erations it was not practicable to grant 
extended leave to all the veterans of the 
first contingent. The men with families 
in Canada have consequently been given 
the preference.

. , . . ...... Major F. H. Rowe of Moncton recent-
Philip Levine of Union street had his returned from overseas, has been de

foot badly injured yesterday while work- tailed in charge of the armory convales- 
ing at No. 15 shed, West St. John. Sev- cent home in St. John. He will succeed 
eral heavy bags of grain fell on him. He Major C. Donald, who will return to 
was taken to the emergency hospital, cjvjijan ufe 
thence to his home.

Off to the Rink?EFFICIENT FOOD Protect your complex
ion by using Mennen’s 
Cold Cream.

i/ The, free demonstration classes to be 
held under the auspices of the House
wives I.eague beginning March 12 were 
under discussion at the meeting of the 
league in the King’s Daughters rooms 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Lawlor pre
sided. It was decided that all applica
tions would have to be made in writing 
to Mrs. Richard Hooper.

Dr. Alexander Bryce, M.D., D.P.H. 
(Camb.),a famous authority in dietetics, 
has compiled a table showing the num
ber of calories per ounce in different 
foods.

r f-rS BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 
MONEY

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
Tomato Ketchup....
Olive Oil........................
Olives
W. G.
Graham Folur...............
New Prunes.......... .......
Best C. Starch. ........
Oatmeal........................ .
Babbitt’s Cleanser____
Grapenuts .....................
Cornflakes ......................
Cream of Wheat...........
Canned Beans...............
Baking Powder (I lb.)
Mixed Pickles...............

4

EXCELSIOR... 32c. bottle 
... 13c. bottle 
... 15c, bottle 
... 15c. bottle ; 
3 lbs. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c.
4 lbs. for 25c.
.... 6 for 25c.
... 15c. pkge. 
... 10c. pkge. 
... 25c. pkge. ]

...........20c. tin
...........23c. tin
... 20c, bottle

V

(Imperial)
Buckwheat

Calories are the units of food values. 
The number of calories per ounce con
tained in flood proves its value.

This is what Dr. Bryce found and pub
lished:—

____ /ïmïTnA,
LAs, nr-r/ RmK V-=Trkn_

■ ■ t INSURANCE COMPANY
Very Much Alive. X-

nev. j. tt. jenner gave a lecture last Word has been received in the city 
evening to a large audience in the Char-1 through a letter from the front from 
lotte street Baptist church on forest pro- Private Arthur Harris that he is l ot 
tection. The lecture was provided by dead but very much alive. It seems that 
the Canadian forestry conservation de-i his name appeared in the casualty list 
partment. Views of the great fire in. He was wounded and is at present a 
Ontario were shown and the great deso- member of “The Ramblers Concert 
lation that ensued. Party” of the_Y. M. C, A.

------------ Major A. D. Carter of Westmorland
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm was in the chair county, formerly of the 26th battalion 

at the first monthly meeting of the St.
Monica’s Society at the Knights of Col
umbus hall yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
W. E. Scully reported good work dohe 
by the charity committee and the treas
urer reported a substantial balance on 
hand. Mrs. Michael) Bohan gave the re
port of the sewipg committee.

|| w— ■•: • i I;.////
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i (CALORIES PER OUNCE)

t44Bdlogÿs Toasted Com Flakes 103b 
Eggs (poached)
Macaroni'au Gratin

FRUITS
35c. peck 
35c. doz. 
40c. doz. 
. 25c. lb. 
.. 30c. lb.

Apples (Cooking)...............
Winesaps (Red, Rosy)..... 
Large Oranges ((Florida).
Mixed Nuts...........................
Kitchener Kisses...................

48.3
nS!/445 «1 and now with the Royal Flying Corps, 

as previously announced, has been 
awarded the Croix de Guerre by the 
French authorities.

SiMilk 20.6 fOatmeal {cooked) 
Potatoes (baked)

ii18.
FISH

Salt Salmon... 
Salt Mackerel. 
Canso Herring 
B. C Fish....

32.7 s 17c. lb. 
19c. lb. 

5c. each 
20c. lb.

-5'■i . !:r i; ,ii The" final recounting of the money col
lected on the Kindergarten tag day last 
Tuesday was completed yesterday and 
the .total amount petted was $2,419.48.

*•)iffNot one of these staple foods con
tains one half the number of calories 
per ounce Chat Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes do — some of them are less than 
a fifth efficient in calories.

/. I
Chief Rideout of the dominion police, 

who was in the city last night at the 
Victoria Hotel, has announced his inten
tion of establishing a sub-office in this 
city in charge of a sergeant with several 
assistants. This would, he said, be lo-, 
cated in some central place. The chief j 
left for up-river this morning and will 
not return until Thursday.

MEATS A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
«STASUSHID less

EXCELSIOR FACTS—No 5
Xverage rate of interest earned on 
-tir invested assets, 6.87 per cent.

F. S. FARRIS
IS 1-2 Prince William Street St. John

Stew Meat 
Sausages 
Potatoes (Nice White)
Ox-heart Carrots..........
Nice Winter Turnips..
Fine Parsnips.................
A Few Beets.................

... 16c. lb. 

... 28c. lb. 
.. 40c. pec!
. 35c. peck 
. 25c. peel.

, 35c. pec"; 
. 40c, peck

Vf We list here just a few of our specials 
for tomorrow. More await you when 
you call.

Turning FailureThis is a real test of food values. It will pay you to call, too, for the 
prices in every instance mean a saving 
that is well worth while,

FLOUR
Quaker—Barrels ..............
Cherry Ripe—% barrels.
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat

Into Success BISCUITS
Soda Biscuits (Twin)-----
Bulk Soda Biscuits............
Royal Mixed Biscuits..... 
Fig Bars.................................

Put Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
on your daily menu—they are good to 
eat three times a day. Delicious, di
gestible, nourishing.

Sold onlp in the original red, white and 
green package.

10c. lb.
15c. lb.
19c. lb.
28c. lb.

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders) for.... $1.00 Buy Your Groceries Where Prices Are
the. Lowest and Quality the Highest 

FLOUR
% fabL bags Royal Household
J/2 bbL bags Purity.....................
■/. bbl. bags Five Roses.............
24 lbs. Royal Household........
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..................................................
5 lb. boxes Sugar....................................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.......................
2 pkgs. Mince Meat.............................
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins...............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.......................
2 lbs. Split Peas....................... ..............
2 lbs. New Prunes............... ................
Coronation Salmon, per can...............
2 cans Red Clover Salmon, flats.... 35c.
3 lbs. good Rice, for...............
Tillson’s Oatmeal, per pkge 
Quaker Oatmeal, per pkge..
3 pkge Quaker Corn Flakes............... 29c.
Apples, from 35c-, 45c-, 50c^ 60c. per pk.

| All Other Goods Equally Cheap.
I Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

CHARGE IS RAISED TO
35 CENTS A LETTER. $12-50

m
ECAU5E a hun- 6.30

Post Office Department, Canada.
Ottawa, Feb. 20—It has been found 

that the charge previously stipulated 
(26c.) for the forwarding of correspond
ence from Canada to enemy and enemy 
occupied territory through the medium 
of Thos. Cook & Son, Montreal, does 
not cover the costs of such transmis
sion, and in future the charge for for
warding such correspondence will be 35c. 
a letter.

This amount is to be remitted by 
means- of a postal note, together with 
the letter which is to be forwarded, to 
Thos. Cook & Son, 530 St. Catharine 
Street West, Montreal, in accordance ' 
with the instructions which may be ob- I 
tained on application from Thos. Cook I 
& Son.

All inquiries on this subject are to be 
made to Thos. Cook & Son, 530 St. Cath
arine Street West, Montreal, who will ! 
furnish a copy of the regulations to be 1 
observed in sending such correspondence, i 
When writing Thos. Cook & Son a 
stamped addressed envelope mtist be en
closed if a reply is desired.

Too much attention cannot be paid to 
the regulations governing this 
spondence, as any item which contra
venes these regulations in any way will 
not be transmitted.

8red inventors 
failed to make 
machines that 
Would fly; has 
nothing to do 
■with the hun
dreds of aeropla
nes thati dot the 
sky over England, 

France, Belgium and Canada.

1.65

STEEVES BROS.,SUGAR
$6.25100 lb. bags -Finest 

100 lb. bags Brown 
10 lb. bags........  ..

$8.75
6.40$835 Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 

Phone Main 1450
6.4092c.
1.65i f

•j TEA ' 1.00Orange Pekoe.
Lipton's ...........
3 lb. fancy tin

45c. 49c.
45c. 25c.

Only $1.15 25c.New Canned Goods 25c.TOASTED 1 lb. tin Crisco.....................
10 lb. tin Crisco...................
1 lb. block Pure Lard...
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.........
4 cakes Lenox Soap.............
4 cakes White Knight Soap 
3 tins Old Dutch...................
2 tins Evaporated Milk....
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish... 25c.
3 tins Cocoa...............................

; % lb. tin Baker's Cocoa........
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup

13 bottles W. Sauce........
1 3 pkgs. Jello.....................
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
Best Delaware Potatoes

Because ÿou can’t make a rich, 
delicious cup of coffee With the 
brand j)ou are using; has nothing 
to do with your success With

32c. 25c.
$2.85 25c.

CORN FLAKES 34c, 20c. can, $2.35 doz. 
19c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz.

Tomatoes 
Com ....
Peas ....
Pumpkin 
Good Pink Salmon, Is

25c.
$6.20 25c.
25c.
25c. 29c.

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

25c. 28c. \LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2—055 25c. 20c. can, $235 doz. 28c.
Pink Salmon, ’/is,

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY 25c. 12c. can, $1.35 doz.
.. 24c. 

45c. lb.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c. 
Regal Coffee 
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee .. 35c. lb.

50c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
27c. lb. 

30c, and 40c. peck
............... 39c. peck

5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap ...
2, bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce ........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly .............
3 pkgs. regular 10c. Jelly Powder 25c.

21c. ■3 cans Evaporated Milk 
Choice Dairy Butter ...The- Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Head Office and Factory: London, OnL
25c.

Rightly) chosen—expertly blend
ed—perfectly roasted—"Seal 
Brand" comes to you With all 
its rich, aromatic flavor sealed 
in the tin and readÿ to delight 
jlou with its rare deliciousness.

10c.
25c. 25c. lb. BROWN'S GROCERY27c.

EsVd 1906 25c. Blue Banner Tea ... 
Good Black Tea ... 
Best Canadian Cheese 
Apples 
Potatoes

corre- ! 25c.13
25c. COMPANY

86 Brussels St- ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St., West. ’Phone West 166

.. 39c. peck 
$135 bushel77 In J4,l and 2 pound tins—in the been, 

ground, or fine ground for percolators.

Hoot you read "PERFECT COF- 
FEE—PERFECTLY MADE"?
Write for a copy.

CHASE 1 SANBORN,

R. M. COULTER, 
Deputy Postmaster-General. E. R. & H. C. 25c.t

■ 25c.M Joseph Baxter was found rill near the j 
railroad tracks at Edmundston yesterday 
and expired at 1 p. m. at the St. Basil 
Hospital. Mr. Baxter was on his way 
to Edmundston and is one of the best 
known railway conductors on the east
ern division.

FIREIi EQUITABLE25c,ROBERTSON 25c.Il 197 andi' y MONTREALi i MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

IYerxa Grocer* Co,Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 

’Phone» M. 3461 M. 3462 «43 wlAIN ST. Phone Maze 2911m jZi nn KIRKPATRICK & COWINif.

FLOUR22 King Square
THONte aa. 3166

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).........
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household .... $1.65 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles W. Sauce........
40 oz. bottle Mustard Pickles.... 35c,
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes
Cream of Wheat...................
40c. can Hunt’s Pears.........
Evaporated Apples..............
Royal Excelsior Dates....
3 lbs. cornmeal.............
3 lbs. Graham Flour...........
3 lbs. Whole Wheat.............
2 pkgs. Cornstarch............
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch.... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins....
2 pkgs. Table Raisins........
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins

Carve Down Ivory—98 lb. bags..............
i Victor—98 lb. bags......

XXX SUGAR

$6.10I $6.00lÿ. $1.00Tom, Tom,
The Piper’s Son.

Stole a pig 
Rnd away he run.

” Infants-Dellght ”
Washed him quite dean. 

He’s sorry now 
He was so mean.

Your ' With orders 
100 lb. bag.

11 lbs. $1.00Si
$8.85

Meat Bills25c.
GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c.
Good Apples..................... 25c. peck up
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up 
18c. lb. 
20c. lb.

25c.X F
30c.PLEASED ? » 25c.A r30c. tt'

Evaporated Peaches...............
Evaporated Apricots...............

CANNED GOODS

16c. lb. IWhat girl wouldn’t be pleased with a box of 
Moir’s Chocolates ?

Moir's Chocolates have long been famous 
for the smoothness, richness and thickness of their 
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of 
their delicious deniers.
MOIR'S LIMITED, HALIFAX. N. S.

15c. It rests with you to save as much 
as possible on your living expenses

25c.» B. G Salmon. 2 tins, 25c. 
Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2.35 doz. 
Sugar Com
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, */4s 
Lobster Is. 

j Olives ........
j 2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
I 2 bottles Tomato Catsup.

xed Pickles.......................
ow Pickles.........................

3 tins Evaporated Milk..
Knox’s Gelatine...................

25c.Sr 25c.

Infants-Delicht
Toilet Soap

l9c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
18c. can, $2.10 doz. 

,19c. can, $2.15 doz.
......................25c. can
......................37c. can
........ 10c. bottle up

25c. LOWEST PRICES
175it f 25c. Fresh, Clean Meats, and quick 

service form the rule here.
25c.
35c.
30c.

Lilley ^ Co.,ÏÏ EAVES the skin soft and velvety, with a 
^ clear, healthy glow.
ÇSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYT ''R & CO., LimlM,
Dept 9 TORONTO.

25c.

Moir's 25c.Granulated Eyelids,
Eye* inflamed by expo-

Hid

Fvesfi-SSS
just Eye Comfort. At 

: ruggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Muring 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Bock el Ike Eye S
IB LB ask Meriee Eye Remedy Ce . Chkage \

s 15c. beetle 
15c. bottle
...........25c.
15c. pkge.

168 Mill Sti, Next to Hawker’s 
Drug Store.

Open Evenings 1111 10 o'clock, Ex
cept Thursdays ; Saturdays 

Till 11.30 pan.

Cfiocofaies THE 2 BARKERSDW. 3. WETMOBE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative.
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COLORITE 22c
FOR OLD and NEW STRAW HATS 

16 Shades
WASSONS c,. =.« 711 MAIN ST
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 5, /4

EOU NO! STOP 
THE HEADACHES

ÇÇe greytoa ,lm«g ont gky fQH ft FEDERAL

DEPARTMENT OF
I

AuioStropm

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 5, 1918.
1 /

!

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ac
trsKTM'srsTf, * l* &<» ■»

'“AtaXto largest afternoon

C^^eXuSt*Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening TlmfeJ

i

PUBLIC HEALTH ^ ^ ^ 'Wa-tives'-MadB
_ _  From Fruft juices 1E/

A BEAL COMFORT IN SHAVING
He who uses an AUTO-STROP shaves always clean and'with 

comfort. The reason is simple—because a blade freshly Stropped 
is the best to shave with.

The AUTO-STROP is the only razor that sharpens auto
matically its own blades, thus preventing them from rusting and 
keeping them always in good condition. It is guaranteed to gi 
satisfaction.

m *ipWomen’s Conference in Ottawa 
Urge the Government

1H Coburg St, St John, N. B.
“X feel I must tell you* of the great 

benefit I have received from your won
derful medicine, ‘Frult-a-ttves.’

I “I have been a sufferer for many yew 
from Violent Headaches, and could get 
(no permanent relief.

“A friend advised me to take *Fmit- 
|a-tives’ and I did so with great success; 
land now X am entirely free of Head
aches, thanks to your splendid medi
cine."

St. John Ladies Among Those 
Considering This Matter — Im-considerable body of worse than useless 

carpet knights would be far more In ac
cord with healthy public sentiment

THE city council.

partant Recommendations in In
terest of Health

The city council entirely misinterprets 
If it believes that killing SET. COMPLETE, $5.00 .

Sent Postpaid Anywhere in Canada on Receipt of Price.
public opinion
the New Brunswick Power Company’s
bill in the legislature is all that is re- _, „
auired. The citizens want much more Speaking in Toronto last week, Hon.

ag^tv^hf thlt^îll ivtmenÎ wo^W^afi its"

They do not merely want perance pledges, 
an increase in rates prevented until an plete fulfilment of pledges and a state- 
investigation has been held, but they ment of the present situation was weU 
want the Investigation. They want, put a few days ago by the Tortnto 
also, a new charter that will safeguard Globe. It said:—
the city’s rights. They want such leg- “The manufacturers whiskey and 
islation as will give the municipality a beer are conducting a strong and well- 

of control of public utilities that sustained offensive at 
will in future make impossible such a spatches from the capital tell of inter- 
condition as exists In St John today, views between members of the govern-
— v mnrv newer given to the ment and representatives of the aistiu- by the country.

Utilities Commission in order that ing interests, who desire to dispose of ^«report of ‘^section,J^iehde^^ . 
this body may be able more effectively their stocks before war-time prohibit o a$ follows. I
to miard public rights. The power com- comes into force. The Quebec brewers The section on public health and chUd j 

. . the door The city has argue that as the prohibition of the re- welfare met and Miss Helen Reid was
, P th OI>w)rtunity to present taU sale of liquor In Quebec province elected Convenor and Mrs. W. L. Granti Mrs. Sproule Hands His Letters to

been given the opportunity to ?.. , _ «1- t secretary There were present: Miss
counter demands based on simple justice will not come m o orce un er Gunn, Toronto; Mrs. Irene Moody, Van-
to the people. Every effort will be made er Gouins legislation until June, 191», couyer; Mrs. George F. Smith, St. John; 
hv th„ power company to divert atten- the brewing of beer should be permît- Mrs j0hn McAvity, St: J°hni Mrf\-Ac
tion from the question of the amount of ; ted to continue till that time ^ least %%£
actual capital there Is invested in its Some of them want to go on brewing Mr^_ Adam shortt, Ottawa; Mrs.

beer indefinitely of a higher alcohol con- Jam’es George> Toronto. 
tent than is contemplated under the leg- After some preliminary discussion of
islation of the provinces. the need of child conservation and of the ^ ,

„e. Hnnir-r, and his colleagues work now being done in England, in diCr, Pte. Robert Sproule, who died ofSir Robert Borden and h™eaf|“ the United States and other countries, ̂ onia in y» Halifax Military Hos- *m
will do well to turn a deaf car to these the committee passed unanimously the *7, .. is by Mg "
representations, which are backed up following fundamental' resolution: i P , M ‘ Sproule of 28Ellsworth
by printed matter declaring that ‘the “That the Conference of Canad an * ^'^tr Ton was so sick 
barley used in beer is not lost as food,’ Women in session at the ! at the Fredericton camp, N. B., that he
and that, in the words of Kennedy Jones, war ca^ d by the could n^rc^.nd nor

M. P, the director of food economy ». country at the present time Is'the es- physical condition became
Great Britain, ‘if the worker is not de- tablishment of a federal department of th“t fae £t/r died of pneumonia in
riving part of his energy, os has been his public health, ®nd r!^u“t Halifax. A letter has been received tiy
habit, from beer, he may require more ^TtmT? established.” ! he££'ÆmRtingFte!

bread; The further discussion of* the com- ^ yie Itatifax hospital lowered signed between the four Central Powers
“That sort of eye-wash may go in the mittee on the s™P* of his vitality. She stated that he should and Russia> according to a despatch re

united Kingdom, but it-will not do j* feeble-minded, pre- have been sent to Halifax sooner. ceived here from Berlin, says the powers
much to check the temperance advance , ’ ens^’for mothers, educa- “J" k‘te w^^eri^nTe !tid tiî” mentioned “have agreed to terminate the 
on this side of the Atlantic. If the tion of chiMren in sex matters, child he ^ doctore rfve Mm a state of war and bring about peace
workman requires more bread to take labor on farms. The committee, how- fcw ^ said Mrg Sproule to the Star. quickly as possible” and that, therefore,
the place of beer—which is always spell- ‘p^Aconfer’ence to confine its recom- “The poor boy could neither stand nor plenipotentiaries signed the follow
ed with a capital B in these liquor ^2^8 1- wSch the need shave He w«^ ve4 ^nf^!' ing Lides:

tracts for the times—his wife wUl pro- of prompt action Is vital to the welfare béen U afid ^hen he saya «First—The Central Powers and Rus-
vide the bread gladly, because she knows of the nation, and the following résolu- ^ I ^ it must be true, because he sia declare the state of war between
there is no danger of her husband ftnd- ^on was P**5®* »* «nad^at present was not a borto complain. He was th to be terminated and are resolved
to, Wtorfi to «II, - to, pou« T” SSiS-tS hUV ,totoM«toiia»to b.jto;toJ.Jwt«,
court through overindulgence in bread. That the conference of Canadian wo- the doctors exammed Mm at toe arm^ one another.
The extra sUce is not nearly so deadly men in session at the request of the war unde/ “Second-The contracting n~wMl
as the extra glass ^That in view of the terrible wastage heart d?es^8“™|^ya^dro^d ttot tioT«aiM “other signatory governments

“The people who put the union gov- of war and of the excessively high death doctor looked at- him and said that he ^ undertake to spare the populations
emment in power expect a firm stand rate among infants in Canada and ofthq a“ Jlgb, ' „ .„m„i.;n.d After of the regions occupied by the powers

-«-•* r astfjsffl: :■ -jarsftssft.—-
h“ ' rr tïüÿi»s

ment to conserve infant life and to deal medteally un tw ce shall no longer be under Russian sov-
With the problem of venerea! disease. willing tojloMs bit, ^continued Ms ereignty_ It ,s agreed that the lmeap-

from the appended map, number

LIQUOR LEGISLATION. Jr MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size £5c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price, 
Postpaid, by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ol-t 
tawa. - .

The policy of the present New Bruns
wick government ln_plannig the estab
lishment of a department of public 
health has met with substantial endorse
ment from an unexpected quarter. j

At the women’s conference called by1 
the war committee of the dommion cab
inet, Which met in Ottawa last week a 
special section of the conference was 
formed to consider matters of public 
health and child welfare.
• One of the first conclusions the com
mittee reached was that a federal de
partment of public health, similar to 
that to be formed in this. province, is 

of the most essential things needed

T. McAVITY & SONS, lid., ST. JOHN, N. B.)tem-
The case for a corn-

much more.

RAISES QUESTION 
OF TREATMENT OF HER 

SON IN FREDERICTON
Solve Your Stove Problem-Now

Ottawa. De
measure

There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 
feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do* the work required of it. - It is this feeling 

of thousands of satisfied customers that has

Magic Range

one

Death of Toronto Seldier la 
Halifax *

i
on the part 
given theEnterprise , Magic .

Magic Range
You will be surprised to find how much* Xits popularity.' You will be surprised io mm nuw eas

ier cooking is with a range that does not need so much look
ing after and is equipped with every modem labor-saving 
device.

Rector Pendia* Decision as to Ac- ; 
lion — Two Other Son* Killed In 
the War

Hjmonhrm. i MZhefr Sid, 1(Toronto Star.)
An investigation will likely be held 

' into the death of another Toronto sol-

plant, or it will try to convince the leg
islature that the investment is enor
mously larger than Is really the case. 
The council must be prepared to make a 
real fight, and take the offensive.

TENS Of PEACE TREATY I A TOUR flourWILL YOU GARDEN?
The Rotary Club will take the lead 

and better organized Hbw the Russia* Leaders Have 
Submitted te the Huns

Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

In a more vigorous 
effort than that of last spring to give a 
stimulus to backyard gardening. Among 
toe things President Estabrooks sug
gested as possible of attainment 
early survey of available yards and vac
ant spaces, the purchase of some fertil- 

and seeds for distribution, and a

Rest

Amsterdam, Mar. 4—The peace treaty .................Per bbl.
:. Per 1-2 bbl. bag 
.. .. Per 24 lb. bag

$12.00were an

5.90
g/ tgoqgt M 
BwVTOMHARDjj
SLr, WHEAT *>&

1.55 ..izer
.general oversight of work by committees 
with some knowledge of gardening. Mr. 
E. A. Schofield added a note of warn
ing to the effect that no 
bp lost in securing a supply of fertilizer 
and seed, as the available supply, espec
ially of the former, is being snapped up 
very rapidly. The president’s idea is 
that the Club could put up fertilizer in 
packages of convenient size so that the 
small gardener could be supplied with
out being compelled to purchase any 

than his gprdfb, plot required. 
When those member* oi the Rotary 

little experi-

as
Telephone West 8

time should Direct From Mill to Consumer.

I fowler Milling company, Ltd.
ST. MARY’S BRANCH, W. A.

of St. Mary’s
will likewise without delay he evacuated 1 

by the Russian troops. Russia will not 
interfere in the reorganization of «he 
constitutional or international conditions 
of these districts, but leave it to the pop
ulations of the districts to carry out the 
reorganization, in agreement with toe 
neighboring states, particularly Turkey.

‘‘Five—-Russia will without delay, car
ry out the complete demobilization of her 
army, including the forces newly form
ed by the present government. Russia 
will further transfer her warships to 
Russian harbors and leave them there 
until a general peace or immediately dis
arm. WarsMps of states continuing in 
a state of war with the quadruple al
liance will be treated as Russian war
ships insofar as they are within Russian
control. . . ..

“The barred zone in the Arctic contin- 
ln force until the conclusion of 

peace. An immediate beginning will be 
made of the removal of mines in the 
Baltic and insofar as Rusisan power ex
tends in the Black Sea. Commercial 
shipping is free in these waters, and will 
be resumed immediately. A mixed com
mission will be appointed to fix further 
regulations, especially for the announce
ment of routes for merchant ships. 
SMpping routes are to be kept perman
ently free from floating mines.”

The annual meeting 
Branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary was 
held on Monday evening. The reports of 
the year’s work showed gratifying re
sults for the work of the branch through 
the season. Election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows : Presi
dent, Mrs. S. Willis; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. J. Finney; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
Fred Foley; 8rd vice-president, Miss C. 
Barton; recording secretary, Mrs. H. J. 
Barton; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Marjorie Lane; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
T. Wright; Leaflet secretary, Miss 
Maude Roberts ; treasurer, Mrs. Sibley ; 
junior superintendent, Miss A. Barton.

more

Club who had had some
in gardening were asked to rise, erages not actually en route to Canada 

on January 31st will not be admitted to 
the country. On April 1st, under the 
government policy as announced, the 
interprovincial, traffic in liquor will 
cease, and the provinces that have abol
ished the bar will not be flooded with

ence
a surprisingly large number responded.
Some of them had a disappointing ex
perience last year, but they are ready 
to try again. Engineer Hatfield points 
out that the city owns a considerable 
area of vacant lots, and These should be 
utilized by somebody. Every pound of j invitations to stock-up with liquor sent 
vegetables raised adds that much to the 
world’s store, and the food supply of the 
world is short and growing shorter.
Hence the value of even a little back-

/
mother “Two of his brothers did their ^ ^ ^ __ __________

1bnLstigati"nnOJn™do0the boy nojood rftoe treaty. “Yhe

now, but it may help the son of another ft P the Une tn the wcst will he 
mother." r;»rm»n-Russian mixed

A board of U. S. naval officers has 
been appointed to see whether “new non
sinking devices” which have been incor
porated in the former "Austrian steamer 
Lucia really render her unslnkable. lSfSEil88a year and a half, as being medically Germally ^ Austria determine the fu- 

unflt In May, 1914, he came to Canada, fate o{ these territories in agree-
and soon after the outbreak of war tried their portions,
to enlist, but was rejected as being medi- «Fourth—Germany and Austria agree, 
rally unfit However, he did not take general peace is concluded and
“No” for an answer, and in the fall of Rusglan demobilization is fully corn- 
1915 again presented Mmself before the . t , tQ evacuate the regions east of the 

... . c , ... medical examiners and was again re- Jj designated in Article 8, No. 1, inso-
NtCk Rnd Esrs Core Wâ$ Speedily jeeted. When the military service act ^ ^ g does not stipulate other-
EffCCted When Right Treatment Was came into force! he was placed in Cate- wise Russia.. will do everything in her
Dm-orimended 80ry A2- He did not claim exemption, er to complete as soon as possible
KECOmmenaea but reported for active Service on Jan. 5. £he eTacuay0n of the Anatolian provinces

He left ExMbition Camp about six and thcjr orderly return to Turkey. The
There is no disease of the skin more weeks ago for an eastern point. Soon digtricts of Erivan, Kars and Batoum

obstinate than ringworm, and the mother after arriving In the New Brunswick #
who writes this letter does so fully rea- camp he was taken ill with an attack ,
lizing what it will mean to other anxi- of grip. He was admitted to the Hali- 

mothers to know about Dr. Chase’s fax hospital on Monday, Feb. 4, and, ac- 
Ointment. cording to Ms mother, it was while in

TMs remarkable cure was brought the hospital that he contracted pneu- 
about two years ago, and as there has monia, from wMch he 

setting aside an additional $1,000,000 for been no return of the distressing disease Two of Pte. Sproule’s brothers have 
use under the Good Roads Act. He ex-1 there can be no doubt that the cure is been killed in action: Sergt.-Maj'or Jos-

l • j n, i th- „ mount tilvearlv voted permanent. eph/ Sproule, killed Dec. 4, 1914, andplained that the amount already voted F Mrg D stcbbins, Grand Bend, Ont., Sergt. John Sproule of tlie 2nd Royal
was almost spent, and that the additional writes: «j am going to tell you of my Irish Fusiliers, killed Feb. 4, 1915.
amount would not be paid all at once experience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment. “My son did not think that he would 

fnr some time My little girl had sores come out on her be accepted under the military service
head wMch looked like ringworms. They actf” yud his mother. “He knew that 
were spreading fast, and I tried home he wag not physically strong enough to 
treatment, but nothing helped her. I took’ stand the rigors of camp life. I wanted 
her to the doctor, and he opened some of j blm try to exempted, but did not 
the sores, wMch were as big as the yoke e b]m too much, as a grown-up son 
of an egg. The salve he gave me to put ,ikes to decide hls own course. He did 
on was very severe, and the poor child not complain about the Exhibition Camp, 
would cry for an hour of more after an Jt wag not until he beCame ill that he 
appUcation. For six weeks it continued old me Qf the lack of attention of the 
to spread all over her head, and came j medica, authoriUes.„ 
down to her neck and ears, bhe suffered letters which Pte. Sproule sent to
terribly At ^ToiMmen^soIgol his mother haro bren handled by her to j 
me about Dr Chases Ointment, so I got rector of her chureh, and are being1
was'relhîved of pMn,*and toe sreond'time held by him until *t is decided what 
the swelling was all gone. Before we had stePs wil1 be taken, 
finished the first box the sore»were near
ly all gone. I have told all the people
around here about your Ointment, and R appears now that it is probable that 
I cannot praise it too much. It is now ncw shipbuilding yards may be estab- 
two y Cars since my little girl was ijsbed at favorable points by the Cana- 
troubled in this wayft and it never Caine dian government for the imperial muni- 
back, so you can see she is completely tjons board. Stanley E. Elkin, M. P„ 
cured. You are at liberty to use this wbo has been Interesting himself in these 
statement for the benefit of others who devei„pments w|tb the idea of protecting
may be suffering in a similar manner. gt John.s interests, has had personal

Joseph Brenner, J. P, endorses this 6asurances from men of influence in 
statement as follows: TMs isi to cer- Qreat Britain that the port of St. John 
tify that I am personMly acquainted ^ r favoraHe shipbuilding point will be
with Mrs. D. Stebbinsi of Grand Ben , , consideration as the negotiations
Ont., and Relieve her statement with re- ” ,
ference to Dr. Chase’s Ointment to be I proceed. ----------
true and correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box,
all dealers or E^manson, Bates & Co., The nine-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Limited. Toronto. Be suspicious of the Mrs. Michael Boyne of Lepreaux 
druggist who tries to talk you into ac- drowne(| in the Lepreaux river between 
cepting a substitute. the railroad bridge and the old dam on

Saturday afternoon. The little girl, in j 
company with her sister, was sliding on 
the river and plunged into the open 
water in the centre of the river. The j 
current carried her under the ice. At 6 
o’clock on Saturday the body was re
covered at the dam, a distance of 300 
yards from where the child fell into the 

of West St.

in from the one province that still per
mits the traffic. The shutting down of 
manufacture is the natural sequel to the 
measures of national prohibition already 
announced. If the government weakens 
now and permits the manufacture of 
liquor to be continued either in Quebec 
or any other province, it will by that 
act greatly injure Its prestige and give

l
* - KING’S DAUGHTERS.

The bi-monthly meeting of the Com
forts Circle of the King’s Daughters was 
held on Monday afternoon in the guild, 
Mrs. W. H. Nice presiding. Some rou
tine business was transacted and a Bible 
reading by Mrs. H. A. Goodwin was 
much appreciated.

t Ringworm on 
Child’s Head

r /
yard garden.

There are in St. John many men who lies.

farmed before they moved to the city.
They could give a lot of valuable sug
gestions about preparing soil, planting 
and caring for the little crop. There 
might be a large committee of such men, do not stand up against the big In-
representing all parts of the city, ready terests. The little men of the liquor 
to advise the amateur. At all events trade have been put out of business be- 
the spring planting in backyards and 
vacant lots should be larger than that of

puised Great Distress and Spread to Wood Alcohol Fatal.
Two men dead and one ill is the ef

fect of wood alcohol when used by the 
employes of the Edmundston pulp mills 
on Sunday morning. Alfred Gagnon is 
dead, James Colombe dying and another 
employe, Dionne, is expected to recover.

countenance to the cry that its mçm-

V
cause the welfare of the •people made that 
course necessary. Why should the dis
tillers and brewers be permitted to car-last year, and everybody should begin to 

I get interested to the extent of now dis
cussing plans with neighbors, exchanging 

I x views and making preparations to secure 
the necessary materials.

ry on?”
ous

Sir William Hearst in the Ontario leg
islature last week introduced a motion died on Feb. 11.r

t

Can You Beat It?TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS.
Today’s despatches tell of the unneces

sarily bruital treatment of a sick soldier 
in Toronto. Though ill of pneumonia 
he was taken from his bed at home and 
removed to the camp hospital, where he

The

f,
t

^ <0,-'X
Germany, Austria and Turkey are all 

gainers by the Russian surrender. No 
wonder the joy bells are ringing In Ber
lin. But the war will not be won in the

died. No doctor was present, 
mother's pleading was in vain. The or
derly wjio removed Ijjm admits that he 

* did not follow his own judgment but 
. simply obeyed orders. This case is not 

an isolated one. It Is reported that In 
St. John recently a man came into town 
to say good-bye to Ms only, boy, who 
was going overseas. The boy’s mother 
is dead. The father was refused a chance, 
to see him, and went home almost heart
broken. It Is Incidents of this sort that

r> Take as much as you want. 

As long as you want.
And stop when you want.

east.
<^ <$ <$> mThe monument to perpetuate the mem

ory of Lieuti-CoL John McRae, author 
of the poem In Flanders Fields, will 
meet with a nation-wide response.

!

^fj m 91siiii j
55 JB Jt

Absolutely harmless

LIGHTER VEIN. Try it.NEW SHIPYARDS.
Regular as 

CloekiOork-prompts the Toronto Star to say:
“The' stupid and brutal treatment of 

Gunner Neals, the less tragic but'xtiU 
inexcusable treatment of other returned 
soldiers, the arrest of a man who was in 
Canada on a furlough as a deserter, the 
snobbish exclusion of privates from the 
deck of a transport bringing veterans 
home—these and other incidents point 
to an official view that the public does 
not share with reference to the consider
ation which is due to the soldiers of 

The popular

His Regard for Women.
“Yes,” remarked a conceited young 

bachelor, “I have the greatest admira
tion for the fair sex, but I never expect 
to marry—oh, dear, no!”

“Indeed,” a lady remarked.
to understand that you not only 

admire women, but you have a sincere 
regard for them as well.”

Nl liol iorconiibation$
“Then I

am

Manufactured byThe Office Boy.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

The office boy watched with keen in- 
who was hastilyterest the proprietor, 

buttoning up his coat one afternoon a 
while ago.

‘If any one asks for me I shall' be 
back in one hour,” the great man said 
as he was leaving the office.

“Yes, sir; and how long will you be 
back if no one asks for you?” rejoined 
tlic boy, quickly.

Drowned at Lepreaux.
NEW JERSEYCanada’s citizen army, 

view is that nothing is too good for men 
who have served their country, and who, 

back to us crippled

BAYONNE
was

in many cases, come 
or gas poisoned or shell-shocked. It may 
be necessary to remind some of the nu- 

officials who are strutting about Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT. LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Burnt Lut Thu Firm Bara Thru lu W* 

thu Ovuu I

tnerous
dressed in a tittle brief authority and 
gold lace that the notion of a private 
soldier as food for powder or as a ma-.
Chine to be thrown on the scrap heap Transportation of a million tons of 1 
when convenient was extinct in this coun. coal a month for the New England stutes 

The scrapping of a is promised by Hurley and McAdoo.

Mrs. Matilda Hansen, wife of a Ger- 
man steamer captain, 
to be interned in the United States.

is the first woman

water. Arthur Appleby 
John, is an uncle.

vtry some years ago.

u\
firitf#- aSS&i
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NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn’t NUJOL, send 
$1.00 for pint bottle to 

Canadian Selling Agents
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal.
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HAS SEEN MUCH Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 aun. and Qose at 6 o'clock Dally.

i

\

Dress Goods and 
Suitings

/• ADVANCE SHOWING OF

Newest Spring Neckwear
FOR MEN

THE WAR BEGANSHOES
4 The success of the entire cos

tume is dependent in a large 
degree, upon the footwear 
which accompany it

Dorothy Dodd Shoes are ex
quisite in every detail Their ' 
faultless fitting style will add ( 
distinction to any frock or 
gown.

New Dorothy Dodd models 
for dress occasions, sport,

- walking or general wear have 
Just been received.

We hope that you will give us an opportunity to 
show them to you. When may we expect you?

OUR SLOGAN:—"Service end Quality/*

Waterbary 4 Rising, Limited
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

3E
»! #

Letter of Interest from Staff 
Sergt. Thos. A. McMena- 

mon

0 c The very latest creations for par
ticular dressers. New color effects,

Our New Spring Stock is Now Complet 
Few of Our Leading Lines Are

A
)

0 entirely new patterns, introducing 
several new Silk weaves in Crepes, 
Failles, Satins and Fancys, all made 
in the new open end shape, fitted with 
taped sea,ms, non-stretching, sure-to- 
slip, and slip-easy bands.

Radium Broadcloth
A beautiful, lustrous cloth, considered the most 

popular material for this season, shown in a large range 
of colors — dark bottle green, Russian green, myrtle 
green, forest green, dark résida green, navy blue, mid
night blue, saxe blue, Copenhagen blue, sapphire blue, 
African brown, mid. brown, light golden brown, mid. 
taupe, dark taupe, battleship grey, plum, burgundy, 
wine and black.

48 In. wide._____
52 to 56 in. wide..

Xo IFirst Contingent Man \

Has Been Through War in 
France, Lemnos, Alexan
dria and Saloniki and is 
Now in Scotland, After Ill
ness y X

\

Pices 50c. to $2.00
Also a good vaiety of the Narrow 

Derbys, Reversible and French seam 
style, neat designs and good colors.

60c. each
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

*
£3

Mrs. Chss. McMenamon of 311 New 
to an street, has received the following 
letter from her son, Staff Sgt Thomas 
A. McMenamon, who left here with a 
■unit attached to the First Canadian con
tingent. He has been on “active serv
ice" Since then, having been stationed in 
France, Lemnos Island in the far Bast, 
Alexandria, Egypt, and Saloniki, Greece, 
where (at the latter plaçe) he Contracted 
malaria fever, and for the last fifteen 
months he has been In various parts of 
England recuperating. At present he is 
in Perth, Inverness Co., Scotland. His 
letter says in parti—

After spending a few days In Strabanc, 
Ireland, I with seven other medical ser
geants, was -sent to the Canadian For
estry Corps, as the “boys” need metrical 
attention here just as well as in the 
army, as they are subject to bruises, 
cuts and different kinds of sickness.

We left Shomcliff on Saturday, Feb. 
2* and reported to the Forestry Head- 

! quarters at noon. We left there on the 
10M p. m. for Edinburgh and arrived 

. at Edinburgh at 8A0 a. m. next morning. 
We stayed in Edinburgh for the day, 
went to -church and then visited Edin
burg Castle.

I As of old, I have a mania for sight
seeing, and it was sure a great sight to 
see all the old batteries of ancient guns 
and the shot still stuck In the walls, 
to hear all kinds of legends from the old 
caretaker. We then went to Calton Hill 
and saw the monument to the great 
Scotch poet, Burns, also the monument 
to Lord Nelson, and five or six others to 
Certain scholars of ancient Scotland. I 
have forgotten the names as the old 
told us so much, 

i We also saw what they call the “Dis
grace of Edinburgh.” It is a large mon
ument of twelve pillars, resembling the 
Roman Pantheon, and each pillar cost 
£1,000. The monument was erected In 
honor of the Battle of Waterloo. They 
started it in "Queen Victoria's reign and 
she gave a pillar, and the town could not 
pay for the rest, so King Edward VII. 
(as the story goes) finished it in honor 
of Queen Victoria. Although it is a 
ueautiful monument, the Scotch hate it, 
aence the name.

About four miles from here lies Holy- 
wood Castle. I wanted to go there, but 
we did not have time. We could also 
see what they call “Arthur’s Seat” (that 
is Arthur of the Round Table, who went 
in search of the Holy Grail.) Some kind 
of history seems to be attached to 
thing around here.

As it rained in the afternoon, we had 
a game of billiards, and then a sleep. 
We were invited to

I • $3.90 yard 
$4.50 yard

TRICOTINE JERSEY—Ask to see this beauti
ful suiting, made of the purest selected Botany Wool, in 
myrtle, African brown, dark taupe, 58 in. wide,

. Spring Ribbon Styles
Ribbons are being extensively used this year in a 

variety of ways. Our stock is large and the assortment 
of novelties in colors and designs is now* complete.

MILLINERY RIBBONS—Gros Grain are the 
latest shades, 8-4 to 8 1-2 in. wide..... 10c. to 75c. yard 

LACQUERED OR AUTO TOURIST RIB
BON—Black, 8-4 to 2 1-2 in. wide.... 20c. to 52c. yard 
FANCY BANDINGS—Special Sale Price, 12c. yard 

FANCY RIBBONS — Dresden and Fancy Bro
cades in various color combinations, for hand bags, 
knitting bags, fancy work, etc., 5 in. to 9 in, wide.

, 40c. to $2^0 yard
SATIN LUXOR — A 10 in. wide plain, heavy, 

• satin finished ribbon for camisoles, white, pink, sky.
$1.40 yard 

rocade, two-tone

$3.90 yard

BORELLA CLOTH — Anther new weave this 
season. A splendid weight for tailored costumes ; also 
sold for separate coats. Purest selected wool — dark 
brown, mid. brown, dark taupe, Russian green, 58 in. 
wide ...... » •......» — m ....... .. «.. $2.95 yard

âr TTreitr-TTV-'n*,.....r vu

I. FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING 
With the first signs of Spring, hadn’t you better look those old shoes 

of yours over and allow us to put a first-class sole and heel on them? We 
make old shoes look like new. ’Phone Main 825. We call for and deliver 
-the goods.—WATERBÜRY & RISING, LTD.

We Still Have a Few Hundred Yards of

RELIABLE MANNISH ENGLISH' WORSTED 
SERGES

at prices not now obtainable at the manufacturers, navy 
and black only, 56 to 60 in wide, $3.25, $3.50, $3.90 yd.

** \

When in the store, be sure and see the Beautiful 
Extreme Novelty Check and Stripe Worsteds, showing 
in centre of Dress Goods Department; all the latest color 
effects, orange, green, white and black, navy green, 
white and t§n, tangerine green and navy, etc., 48 to 56 
in. wide....................................... ................. ........  $3.60 yard

Drummond
SCREENED.CoaJ

TRY
LINGERIE RIBBONS—In B 

and plain colors, all widths and prices.
HAIR RIBBONS—Brocade Satin and Taffeta 

in two widths to match ; used for hair bows and sashes, 
white, pink, sky and maize.

4 1-2 to 5 in. wide

ana

50c. to 60c. yard 
85c. to $1.50 yard 

FANCY DRESDEN AND PLAIN TAFFETA
Special, 28c. yard

The beat Soft Goal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let Us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’a cheaper—$10 a ton.

7 to 8 in. wideman
!

—5 1-4 in. wide
DREGS GOODS DEPARTMENTCONSUMER COAL C0WANY, LIMITED RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

. Manchester Robertson Allisont Limited 3
t

ni *

Public Meeting 
Tonight

<<»*• Spring Millinery4 !

X
cvery-

/
a concert smoking 

party at 7.80, so went and had a very 
good time. We left Edinburgh at 8.65 a. 
m. next day and arrived at Sterling at 
10. As we had a little time to spare, 
we weijt to Sterling Castle, before re
porting to headquarters. The old 
taker showed us all over and he 

I 7ery amusing. He told us about the en
trance to the castle, and how it was quite 

! modern, but when he next said it was 
j built in 1400 we asked him how ancient 
j “e w»s. He pointed out to us where dif- 
! f<*ent 'battles took place, and we did not 
• mind when he went so far back as 1400 
: and 1600, but when he went so far back 
; as to point out where the Picks and Scots 
' «ought in 865 we had to laugh. He 
then showed us where the Caledonians 
fought in 880. As we had come 
through on the Caledonian Railway, we 
esked him if the Railway was named af
ter them, and he informed us that Scotch 
History was very sacred. But we could 
not see where we figured on bows and 

; arrows then and machine guns now. Af
ter seeing the beheading stone of Mary. 
Queen of Scots, also the dungeons, we 
left and reported to Queen’s Gate, where 
our headquarters were. They took our 
letter of introduction and told us to get 
something to eat and return at 2 p. m. 

i Sergeants Fox and Milner went on the 
6.80 train to TuUeaUace, and I left on 

! the 7 B0 Perth, where I had to stay 
Lfor the night. At Sterling I met one of 
my old chums, Sergeant Hulme; he is a 
stenographer at headquarters, and is go
ing to be married next month.

The trip through the Highlands 
very picturesque one. The 
very deep and the weather very cold 
We came through a pass called Dalas- 
pedal (some name), which is the highest 
point the train reaches, 1,480 feet aeove 
the sea level. We got to the Boot of 
Garton Station at 4 and I had to wait

Pastor W. J. Thorne, of New York
Who Recently Spoke in Imperial Theatre, Lecturefe Here 

Tonight (Tuesday, March 5) on

“The World’s Great Judgment Day—A 
Reasonable View of it—Are We in it?”

You are cordially invited 
to call and inspect Out

/
care-

was

Fisrt Showing of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Hats

«

SPECIAL OFFER

Men’s 
Made-to Order Suits

$30.00

f
At

Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union St.
FOR PRESENT AND 

EARLY SPRING WEAR
An Invitation is Extended to the Public

v

•LONGSHOREMEN MEET.
The •Longshoremen’s Association, at 

their meeting In their room last night, 
with the president, Fred. Daly, In the 
chair, decided to send three delegates to 
the New Brunswick Federation af Labor 
conference to be held in Fredericton this 
week. The following were appointed to 
attend the conference: Fred. Daly, J. B. 
Tighe and S. Bradshaw. The following 
resolution was also passed: That a 
communication be sent to Premier Bor
den and Hon. F. B. Carvel], requesting 
that the ’Longshoremen’s Association of 
St. John be represented in the commis
sion appointed for the protection of the 
port. There was a good attendance of 
the 'longshoremen at the meeting.

until 4.56 for my train. I arrived at 
Nethy Bridge at 5.20 p. m. and walked 
two miles to the camp.

They are finishing a saw mill and ex
pect to have everything going in three 
weeks. They have been cutting for three 
months, and expect to have abopt fifteen 
months work. I went along the skidways 

cut some thousand feet, 
in the country, to see

4

m

Stank ■»

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY—to introduce our new entter, 
Mr. John H. Pauley, we are offering a very special inducement 

our patrons who prefer to have their clothes tailored to 
order. Included in this sale are the finest imported Worsteds, 
Cheviots, Tweeds, Homespuns, in greys, browns and a variety 
of splendid colorings. These suits are all $40.00 values.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

and they have c
the’'white chiefly, hear the ring of the 

axes, the men shouting to the horse*, 
and the crash of the trees as they fall.

I really think I wiU enjoy it immense
ly and forget all about the war if I stay 
here very long. I am feeling fit and get
ting fht. Remember me to everybody 
that I ever knew. I will close now, as It 
is time for “lights out,” and I have to 
make my bed dhwn.

——Importer of MU/intry
'^-^-éOAmc Ônear —

was a 
snow was

$30.00
That 300,000 New York school dill- made by Dr. Josephine Baker of the 

dren are underfed Is the gist of a report Bureau of Child Welfare.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

As always,
TOM.'

\
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ISBORDENS Ü

illSCOV1L BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL 1:

With Milk sad Sugar 
Ready to Use

X h iII
"J

|Èg V
I y- "V I.1MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 1

When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
- specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case. No

task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

I}.mi

mJust add 
boiling V

|

Comfort—Support—Style
P A Corsets suit you better than 
imported ones costing twice as much, wm
because the D & A Corsets, made in Canada, are fitted [|9| 
on Canadian models.

$8 $8 \ -T" 'M1 üTo Quickly Remove
Ug .y Hairs From Face If

(Beauty Notes.)
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon ban

ished from the skin with the aid of a __ , — ,delatone paste,, made by mixing some l,.1'^n<ira, Kïï°n!^; °f

S? Thto ai9Uspre?daiuponWdthed hair" j 4 ^
surface for 2 or 8 minutes, then rubbed whi°h «jves her an opportunity to carry 
off and the skin washed to remove the 001 her Ideas of endowing motherhood.

I I
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $$ Up.
Stiver and Cement Finings 50c, Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN-3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

M. 2788-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, « Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. »

The best features and etyles of the latest foreign corsets are improved 
upon to meet Canadian conditions, and the customs duties and heavy 
freights which double the cost to you of imported corsets are avoided 
in the DA A.

I"h re s a «tv'e for evnrv tijnr-* -As* vonr cor,etl>ie
DOMINION CORSET CO„ QUEBBC—Montreal —Toronto

Makars also oi the U Diva Cor,et. ladDAA “Good-Shape" Brauikne.
remaining delatone. This simple treat- --------------- • "" “-------
ment banishes every trace of hair and A huge crowd thronged New York 
leaves the skin without a blemish. Cau- City Hall to support a motion intro- 
tlon should be used to be certain that it duced- by Socialist aldermen providing 
is delatone you buy. ‘wo-cent lunches for school children.

Ill2.17
1liiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiii
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Wc guarantee delivery by Easter Sunday of all 
orders taken this week
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Classified PagesTimesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADABY MORE PEOPLE THAN INON THESE PACES WILL BEADS.

OWE MIT A SFOItP 8HM °» ™

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDfOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ?

This mure of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
nd for the landlord who wants a tenant.

FORWANTED—STRONG WOMAN
housecleaning. Apply Mrs. Kenneth 

Raymond, 4 Wentworth stnmt.
WANTED-MALE HELP

!for SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE WE HAVE OPENINGS

For'Several Bright Boys

and Young Men

15 to 18 years of age

We will have a representa
tive at the Times Office be
tween 12 and 2, from Mon
day to Saturday, to inter
view applicants.

CLASS WAITRESS APPLY
73868—8—8

WANTED—AP- 
73852—8—8

FIRST
Royal Hotel.FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET.

74024—8—12

FOR SALE — MODERN ENTER- 
1 prise Range, good as new, hot water 
attachments, $25, complete, for quick 
sale. Phone M 3402-41. __ 74048-8-12

FOR SALE — GOOD
Apply 85 Union street.

73752

Phone Main 2344-21. ? CHAMBER GIRL 
ply Elliott Hotel.

! WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP-

:stPWestUrry’S ReAtaUrant’
■WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH 
i at least two years’ office experience 
and who understands posting, to work 

! in the branch office of a large manufac
turing concern. Box K 83, Times.^ ^

t

STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LET—J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street. 78662—8—28FLATS TO LETHEATING

WEDNBS- TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
ain street. 78960—4—4

LOWER FLAT—SEEN 
day and Thursday, 16

stove. LOWER FLAT, 88 ST. PATRICK 
74016—3—1*

FOR SALE—HOUSE IN LANCAS- 
ter, 6 rooms and bath, concrete cellar, 

hot and cold water, modern, freehold 
lot; $300 down, easy terms for balance. 
Address Box K 90, Times. e-r-t-f

•7

SECCND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.

TWO OFFICES TO RENT, HOT 
water heating, all modem improve

ments. Inquire on premises 53% Dock 
street. J. J. McGafflgan.

SMALL BRIGHT BASEMENT FLAT 
—Suitable for married couple, man to 

— fond furnace for rest of house. Apply

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, *20; 1 bureau,
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath's Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John. N.B. Phone 1845-21.

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
particulars apply J. Gars^n.J^e

FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.
72749—8—12

FLAT TO LET—584 MAIN ST.
73846—8—7

78188—8—21
WTANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WILL- 

ing to take places of men leaving for 
military sen-ice. Merchants’ and Bank
ers’ Office Help Service, Oddfellows 
Hall (room 2, third floor), 87 Union 

, street 78748-8-6

! WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 
rnakers; steady employment J. E. 

Dana hat, 258 Main. 73629—3—28

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM AND 
good buildings three miles from Nor

ton Station, Kings Co. Apply to 224 
Britain street or A. P. Sherwood, Nor
ton Station, Kings C<x, N.

73968—3—11676.
SMALL FLAT TO LET, CORNER 

ST. James and Watson streets, West. 
J. R. Cameron. 74086—8—12

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE 
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or 

offices. Use of elevator. Possession at 
Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can

terbury street '

Phone W. 447-81.
T. S. SIMMS & CO.

PLEASANT 73938-3—11.once.FROM MAY 1ST,
Flat, 7 rooms and bath, lights, Rental 

$218. Apply 48 Adelaide. Phohe 2294.
74021—3—

FOR SALE—FARM 40 ACRES, GOOD 
soil, on Midland Road, 1% miles Nor

ton village; new house, bom and out
buildings. Particulars apply^lTlO* Even-

FOR SALE—HOUSE IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, with eight rooms, to

gether with one acre of land, at Apo- 
ftaqui. For particulars apply at Pickett 
Me Lewin’s office.____________ 6

TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 
of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit

able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
813 Charlotte street. 73872—4—2

TO LET—THAT LARGE FLAT IN 
Furlong Building, 38 Charlotte street, 

now occupied by Royal Kennebeccasis 
Club. Suitable for club, office, commit
tee room or store. Apply Dr. Maher, 
527 Main street. 73888—8—9

AUTOS FOR SALE 12
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 

der cook. Union Quick Lunch, Union

WANTED—MAN FOR OUR FUR CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
Storage Department. Boy wanted nn- ferin Hotel. 73220—3—21

mediately. D. Magee & Son, King^St. '

HOUSES TO LET W A NTED-KITCHBN GIRL. CLIF- 
78564—3—28

ROOMTO LET—TWO SEVEN
Flats, heated, and modern, brick build

ing, 13 Main street, Rent $400, $350 per 
Phone M 2862 or M 436.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
Ford roadster and Ford coupe, all 1917 

models. ’Phone Main 577-11 from 6 to 
78834—8—8

ton House.
COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST., 

Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
rent $30. Seen

year.7.30. 74034—8—12 gas, electric, small garden; 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

TO LET—A BASEMENT FLAT AT 
Inquire at 82 

78978—8—Ufurnished rooms TO RENT — SELF - CONTAINED
modem.

222 Chesley street. 
Paradise Row. COOKS AND MAIDS#*APPLY E. A.

70970 3 11 . ___ ________ _____ _____
_____ _____ _ _____ ! "WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

WANTED—ICE CREAM MAKER. WQrk References required. Apply 
Man with some knowledge of butter- 

Steady job and good

WAITED—BARBER. 
Kincade, Victoria Hotel.brick house, eight rooms ; 

’Phone 2064-81.GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED

MAIN 
74045—8—12

tfROOM, 580FURNISHED 
street.

COMFORTABLE HEATED ROOM, 
electrics, bath. 116 Sydney street.

78978 o ”11

FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 
road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear. _______________ 73995-8-11

UPPER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS 
St James street Apply to F. J. Kee.

78986—3—11

TO LET—SMALL FLATS, BRITAIN 
and Sewell streets. Apply 55 Britain 

78998—3—11

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
MODERN SELF-CONTAINED Tauit or strong room in rear and hot 

house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, water heating, No. 120 Prince William 
$85. Flats 168 Queen $23.50, 27 Brussels street, opposite the Bank of Neva Scotia,
$16.00. Primus Investment ^Co^ S.^ B. at present to occupation of the Eastern j making ^^e^gd'K Times!

HOUSE7 TO LET—88 CRANSTON ------------ ------ ---------------------------------------- - 1 --------------- ----------- — * " "T-bt TIV I housework. Apply 97 Union street,
avenue Hot water heating, set tubs. STORE AND THREE STORY WANTED—PLACE OF IRIST no washing or ironing. 74002—3—12

Apply L D MUlidge. ’Phone 2280-31. brick building 28-27 Water, at present a man of good reputation, manage- 
78789—3—7 occupled by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen ment of a good farm or boarding house 

Bourke, 6 Courtney street. in country, John Johnson, Manor H°use>
* 73811-8-81 Glen Falls. 73976-8-11

WANTED—AT ONCE SMART BOY.
Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain.

73991—8—11

modern
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

end bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 

-Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment; lower flat eight rooms, upper 
«even rooms. Primus Investment Co., S. 
IB. Bustin, Solicitor. 78860—4 1

Matron Children’s Home, 110 Sjhott 
Row. Tf*

182

F™N™ED Œ Z, ÏÏÆ
78876—8—9lotte, comer

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 
Coburg street, two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modem 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

GENERAL HOUSETO LET—FURNISHED'ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, near Clifton; gentlemen 

only. Address K 103, care Times.
! 78926—3—9

"facing

78867-*-$—8

GIRL- FOR 
work, 68 St. John street, West

78996—3—12street
MIDDLE FLAT 114 VICTORIA, SIX 

rooms, bath, electrics. Seen Wednes
days Fridays. Apply 112 Victoria street 
(top belt) 78969—8—11

UPPER FLAT GLEN FALLS. CAN 
be seen any day. ’Phone M. 3498-41.

73972—8—11

TO LET—HOUSE NO. 181 PITT ST.
from 1st May next. Flat No. 119 King |_________________ _______________________

street east from 1st May next. Prem- tq LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
ises can be Inspected Tuesdays aud Fri- Oj>era Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 
days from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ew- ^ jgg Union street. 73831—8—8 
ing & Sanford. _______________ tf

GEN E R A LCAPABLE MAID,
housework, references. Apply Mrs. 

H. D. Fritz, 23 Wellington Row.
FURNISHED ROOM,

Union, 9 St. Patrick.
I FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

light housekeeping, 186 Orange street 
6 78868—8—8

tf.
74029—3—12

FOR SALE—FARM. APPLY GEO.
Riley, Coldbrook. Telephone Main 

2693-11. 78916—8—9

WANTED—STRONG YOUTH TO 
work in bakery. Apply Robinson’s ; COOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF 

Bakery, Celebration street. tf j March. Apply with references to Mrs
------- Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street.

78966—8—1)

TO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST, 
Large room suitable for lodge or club 

room or sample room. Apply 21 Brus- 
sels street_________ 73805—3—7

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap- 
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply James Daley, 145 Brussels.

J \ 73777—8—7

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK j^_LET_premIsES OCCUPIED BY 
..house at Torrybum situated near L General Film Co., central and well 
C R. station, Will be let to a good ten- lighted comer Germain and Princess, 
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation A j ’28S Germain. Tel. M. 2799-11. 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 78758—8—7
first-class dndltion. Possession at once _________ —----------------------------- -------
if required. Apply C H. Peters’ Sons, FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE LIV- 
LtA, Ward street, dty. TJ. ing rooms at 23 King street Shown 9

to 10 a. m., after 7 in evening, Monday, 
111 1 11 " ..... Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili-

78708—8—29

TO LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms and bath, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S, D. Craw
ford, 96 Germain street city.

rFOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Renforth, within three minutes walk 

to station, containing large living room 
and kitchen and four bedrooms; lot 
200x190 feet. Inquire of J. Splane & 
Co, 19 Witter street, dty. ONE LARGE FURNISHED FRONT TO leT _ 1ST MAY, MODERN 

central location. Apply K 88,
78778—8—7

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.
Will pay first class wages. Apply J- 

H. Parker, 40 Princess street.
78914-—3—9

78699—8—12 WANTED—SMART GIRL. ! 66 DOR 
Chester street i 78981—8 1)care j HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TER- 

! race) Broad street, comer of Sydney, 
9 rooms, bath, 2 stBries and basement 
ready for occupancy. Apply P. Camp
bell Co., 78 Prince Wm. st

I
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. A PPL! 

Mrs. Baraaby, 207 Princess street
78992—8—11

WANTED—AXE AND EDGE TOOL 
grinder with experience; good wages 

to right man. Apply Campbell’s Axe 
Factory, Smythe street 73866—8—8

lower flat 107 Orange street.78848—8—8
Times. 78877—8—9

FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS 
of Dykeman 6c Co, comer of Simonds 

and High street Splendid opportunity 
to start in business. Sold on reasonable 
terms. A- Oy O. S. Dykeman.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
_j for light housekeeping with 
and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

773467-TO 'LET—SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
situai^ ill Mecklenburg street Rent 

$12 per month. Apply on premises.
73952—8—9

TO LET-IN FAIRVILLE, COUPLE 
of flats, comer Church and Prospect 

Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main 
78886-8-11.

WANTED—MAID, MRS. McAFER 
78927—3—tTEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 2 j 160 Princess street. 

73867—3—8
rooms

stoves
street.

Barkers, 100 Princess. WANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL 
for housework. Apply 412 Unior 

street.

tf
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO AS- 

Sist painter. Apply Royal Hotel, tf
78806—3—7

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
Rooms, 216 Duke. 78691—8—11

HEATED ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK 
73424—8—7

FURNISHBb ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 78201—8

78854—M—f
LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 

Boarding House, 18 rooms, fully equip
ped; splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class running' business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Potts> ®8 ^*7" 
main street or R. J. Romney, 243 Duke 
street ____  78808—8—7

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ; good wages. Apply 128 

King street east. 73829—3—8

streets.
street

WANTED—TWO SALESMEN FOR 
house to house work. Salary $1,000 

year to start Apply to ’phone M. 1585-SIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN IM- 
iprovements. Apply , to Mrs. R. N. 

Dean, 72 St James street 78863—8—8

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, ALSO 
garage, Edith Are., East St. John. W. 

Beatty, 169 Waterloo street ’Phone 598- 
78820—8—8

21. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; no washing or ironing;

references required. Apply 
73793—8—7

16 ties for modem restaurant.
! ft»-

to Dick’s Pharmacy, comer Charlotte : 155 Wnght street 
and Duke streets. 73824—3—8 ■

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS 

street. Possession immediately. L. 
A. Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. Tf.

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
at 208 Union street large room now 

occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
Assodation, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, dub or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes; possession if 
desired at once. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t f.

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65 Smythe 
street. tf

FOR SALE - LEASEHOLD PROP- 
ertv at No. 478 Main street. For par- 

apply to W. J. Mahoney, 2 
W 73716-8—6

ROOMS TO LET TYPEWRITER, VISIBLE STATE, 
best price, Box K 110, Times.

74028—3—12

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR
PRESSER FOR MEN’S PANT* AL- i

so a boy 16 or 17 years, to leam. L. ncicrcnvca. --‘PF i TST&6 3 7
Cohen, 107 Germain street; entrante 
Church street__________  73802—8—7

WANTED—EXPERIENCED AUTO 
John White, 178

73771

1LA COUPLE WISHING ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Central^^’Phone

WANTED —GENTLEMEN ROOM- 
ers, 66 Waterloo street. Mrs. Curtis.

78787—8—6

ticulars 
Ritchie Building. TO LET—SMALL SUNNY FLAT 

suitable for man and wife. Apply K 
78826—8—8

TO BUY—NO. 1 FEED, FLOUR AND 
sugar bags. Telephone Main 3062 or 

apply A. L. Longon, Britain street.
73968—3—11

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of hner- 

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to dose an estate. W- B. Artemi»

HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING
keeper, small family, middle-aged wo- 

preferred. Apply between 630 and 
730 p. m, 188 King St. East.

73748—8—7

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
1 work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 
Main street 78649—8—29

92, Times.

LOWER FLAT 6 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
78836-4-2.

manrepair man at once. 
Marsh Road. Tel. M. 86.Prince Wm. street TO BUY—MOTOR BICYCLE OR

Box K
\

exchange for raccoon coat. 
107, Times.

-7street. 3—6
flats wanted YOUNG MAN OR BOY WANTED 

to drive light delivery. Apply Lan- > 
caster Dairy, 8 Brussels street.

FOR SALE GENERAL FLATS TO LET MAY 1—18 CLAR- 
ence street (rear), 59 St Patrick street, 

61 St Patrick street, 104 St Patrick] 
street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter- 

73843—8—8

WANTED "— TO BUY, SECOND 
In fair condition. Box K 86, 

78778—8—14
WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 

rooms, North End preferred. Main 
135*421. 73788—8—7

WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, upper preferred, modern con

veniences, central location; rent moder
ate; no family. Box K 79, Times.

’ 73789-8-6

range 
Times Office. 78718—3—6 I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, two in family. Must have 
Apply 155 Leinster street 

78654—8—29

a BARGAIN—ONE HIGH 
double office desk and three office 

'tools. Apply Waterbury

FOR SALE—ONE SHOP COUNTER 
16 feet long, 80 inches wide; 5 bracket 

«helves 16-14; two shop doors, all in 
good condition. Inquire at 82 Paradise 
Itow. __________ _____ 78974 8—11

BOBSLEDS—HEAVY BUNKS, GOOD 
condition, well ironed. For sale cheap. 

K 101, Times.____________ 78878 8 -0

FOR SALE—INCUBATOR, CYPH- 
era, 120 egg capacity, good condition; 

for sale cheap. K 100 Times.

WANTED — TO BUY OR Ex
change, White Wyandotte Cockerel for 

breeding purposes. Hatching eggs for 
sale. F. Hart, South Bay, N. B. ’Phone 

78754—3—8

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt. Co, 6 Wellington Row.

73656—3—28

burk street care references.
TO LET—FLAT WITH SHOP, MOD- 

em improvements!. Apply 52 Durham 
T3818—-8 68 SIMONDS ST 

28-4-1.
GIRL—APPLY 

Mrs. Ring.

GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS 
Roy Skinner, *248 King St Bast. tf.

BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
158 Union. 68286—8—26

WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOR 
Bright Boys, 15 to 18 years, to leam 

Apply T. S. Simms & 
73555—8—8

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
78415-

W. 398-41.street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC- 

ond-hand gramaphone, Edison prefer
red. Also some records. Write Box K 

73744—3—6

iWANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J, 
W\ Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

, 78674—8—29

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY 
rood, 7 rooms, toilet ; also two barns. 

Tuesday and Friday 2-6. M. Watt.
73819—8—8

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

73038—3—17

the business. 
Co., Ltd,

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET. NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-

81, Times.er.
LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 

offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 
85Va Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K. 
Kennedy, Main 322. 72799—3—12

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
fellows* building, comer Union and 

Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
Square, Immediate possession. Phone 

1829. 72666—8—9

;TO LET—WEST END, TWO FLATS 
of five and seven rooms. For infor

mation ’phone M. 122_____  78804-3-7
4—23

ENT AGENCY, On Feb. 28 Albert B. Steeves died at 
his home in Hillsboro. He was seventy- 

j four years of age. He is sunufed. by 
three daughters, Mrs. M. E Moliins, 
Montreal, Mrs. Ross Steeves, Hillsboro, 
Miss Martha at home. Two sons, Albert 

, J. and Blight, of Hillsboro. Three broth- 
lers, William, Harding and Reuben, of

--------------- ---------------------------------- I Hillsboro, and Calvin of Salem. His wife
CAKE BAKER WANTED AT ONCE, died a few weeks ago.

Phone or apply to Dwyer’s Bakery.
74026—3—9 - . ' ' -_l

MEN, AT EMPLOYM 
205 Charlotte street west.TO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.

East from 1st May next Premises 
can be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford. ____________

73130—3—MFARMS TO LET SITUATIONS WANTED78879—8—9

FARM TO LET—SITUATE ABOUT 
four miles from the city. Twenty-five 

acres, up-to-date piggery, house, barns 
and outbuildings. Water in the house. 
Piggery capable of accommodating 200 
pigs. For particulars apply to Taylor & 
Sweeney, Retd Estate Brokers, 56 Prince 
William street 73887—8—6

FOR AN EXPERIENCED FIREMAN 
write or call up Hamilton Hotel, 74 

Mill street. 74046—8—7

SIX YOUNG SOWS FOR SALE. 
Highest breeding stock. ’Phone West 

78984—8—9

tf
WANTED—FEMALE

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED,
Thuredlys,”8C'toIn5^“kM°Âtpb’a88 WANTED POSITION AS HOUSE- 

n „„„ efrect 78798—8—29 keeper or companion for an elderlyQueen street --------------------------------------- lady Bqx r 109> .nmes.
TO LET—5-tbOOM SUNNY WARM 

flat with large ham, 27 Clarence street.
14-16-18 Charlotte 

78756—8—7

418.
BABY CAR- furnished flatsBROWN WICKER 

riage for sale. ’Phone M. 2450-11.
73928—3—9

TUG FOR SALE—TUG “LEADER,” 
in good repair. For particulars write 

D W Nickerson, Box 885, St John.
78776—8—6

7402*2—3—12 FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
summer months. Apply 15 Horsfield 

street. 73827—3—8 BIRCH FLOORING!WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL 
and General Maid. Apply Matron of 

St. John County Hospital. 74005—3—12

PLAYGROUNDS TEACHER — FOR 
Summer Holidays. Apply stating ex

perience, Secretary Playgrounds Associ
ation, 59 Carmarthen street, St. John.

74018—3—12

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
man inelligible for military service with 
practical knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Box K 97, Times.

Apply D. Bassen, 
street.TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 

between Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
will dose on the 15th March, 1918, at 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. Building.

By order, ^

Beautifully Finished—*2% inches 
WideFLAT TO LET—APPLY 192 BRUS- 

street Tuesdays and Thursdays 
78700—8—0

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 
rooms, light and bath. Apply 67 

Britain. ' -__________  73722-8-7

LOWER FLAT 98 S. JAMES ST., 
hot water heating, electric lights, $27. 

Aunly William C. Cross. ’Phone Main 
48L 78728—3—6

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 35 GOLD- 
Ing street. Apply 181 Princess street 

— M 4.26 78724—8—6

78850-8-18.
ORGAN FOR SALE—PIANO CASE 

In perfect order, scarcely been used; 
cost $110, will sell for $50; a rare bar
gain. Address Box K 82, Times.
6 78751—8—7

HIGH BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE 
Apply 168 Britain street Ring 2.

78788—3—6

FARMS TO LETsels 
from 2 to 4 Clears No. J and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices les» 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

WANTED — CLERICAL POSITION 
by young lady having four years’ ex

perience in stenography, general office 
work. Willing to go out of town. Good 
references. Address K 78, care Times.

73740—3—6

TO RENT—SMALL FARM AT ACA-
Address 

74012—8—12
situated on the river. 

K, 106, care Times.
mar,

W. E. GOLDING LADY TOWANTED — YOUNG 
learn general office work in large 

wholesale house. High School graduate 
preferred. Address L 2, care Times.

74049—8—8

T.F.•1673367-
= ■

STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSITION 
with prospect of advancement. Inex

perienced, but well educated. Small sal- 
Address K 69, 

73581—3—6

J. Roderick (Sb So*BARNS TO LETWESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—5—15
Britain Street

Phone Main 864BARN TO LET-APPLY 40 STVPAT- 
rick street. 73782-3-31

ary until competent. 
Times.

GIRLS WANTED FOR SODA 
Fountain. Apply Diana Sweet, 211 

Union street.i 74047—3—6

BOARDING a WANTED—VEST MAKER. APPLY 
A. E. Henderson, 114 King.AGENTS WANTED THE WANT 

AD. WAT
THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays. 73704—8—29

UPPER FLAT 170 MILLIDGE AVE., 
eight rooms, hot, cold water, set tubs, 

bath. TeL M. 1775-41. 78717—8—6

THt WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSE 74027—3—12seen

PARA-' ROOM AND BOARD, 101 
dise Row.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
salesmen for house to house work. 

Salary $1,000 a year. Apply ’phone 
1585-21. 73736—3—0

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with experience in insurance preferred. 

Applications treated as confidential. Box 
K 105, Times Office. 73954—8—6

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
73985—8—11

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices. Apply im

mediately Dr. Maher, 627 Main street.
73994—8—7

tf

l Want AdsPwi 
■Arc Money 

Lx Makers \

mb
mWd

* EXTRA VALUES !STERLING REALTY, Ud.s
SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 

* dated at Newcomb’s at Torrybum. 
Apply to Geo. Newcomb, Imperial 
Theatre. 8—9

AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
demand; wash clothes Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 

$9.50.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Lower flat 264 Duke (west), $1230. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $9.50. 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phow M. 3441-21

ery; enormous , ,
white without rubbing. M ash-day a 
delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garrettson, 
Brantford, Ont.

at Lansdowne House. in Bovs’ Suits and Pants for 
this week.
Suits from $4.76 
Pants from 75c.

In Amherst on Saturday Benjamin 
Bowser died at the age of eighty-one 
vears. The late Mr. Bowser was born 
at Sackville, N. B., removing to Am- 

some twenty-five years ago. He 
was a son of the late William Bowser 
of Yorkshire, England. There are left 
a widow, four daughters, Mrs. Keltou 
Carter, Mrs. H. D. Oulton, Miss Janie 
at home and Mrs. W. J. Fillmore of 
Moncton, N. B.; also two sons, W. O. 
and W. B. Bowser of Amherst.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
China and Crockery Packed, 

phone Main 3088-11.
> Tele- 

78329—3—22 WANTED—LADY OFFICE ASSIST- 
ant, one with experience preferred. Ap

ply McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.
73961—3—6

5A \ ^ers* FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.The death of Mrs. Alice Maud Mac- 
Donald of Lunenburg, N. S., occurred 
yesterday morning. She was a daughter 
of G. Fred Ring, formerly of St. John. 
A brother and sister are residing in St 
John.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low PricesGIRL FOR KITCHEN WORK. Ap

ply Royal Hotel.THE WANT 
AD. WAY

73869—3—8USE
k

ft
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The Wise Investment 
of Money

THESE are times when the wise investment of 
money, either large or small sums, is a matter 
of the utmost national and personal importance. 

Yon should buy those Bonds, Debentures and Stocks which 
have behind them unquestionable security for the payment 
of interest and principal. Such securities pay a fair and 
reasonable interest on the investment you make and com
mand a ready market if you should decide to re-sell at any 
time.

/

9 It is part of the service rendered by the members of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange to furnish all details of the security, 
earning power, tod value of such securities, and to act as 
buying and selling agents for the general puttie.

9 No matter how large or how small the amount of money 
yon have for investment, yon should know the assets behind 
the security you buy, the rate of interest it will pay, the ' 
probability of its increasing in value, and how it «« be 
turned into cask should the necessity arise. This is the 
service which the members of the Montreal Stock
maintain

A valuable booklet ham been prepared on "Tnveettngf’ and 
the service rendered by the Montreal Stock Exchange. 
The edition is limited, so write to-day for your copy. Use 
the form below provided for the parpose.

Z

*

•MONTTUZAtT 
STOCK • BXCH*

kft

s'

MONTREAL STOCK EXC rE

To The Secretary, Montreal Stock Exchange,
< Room 3 is Stock Exchange Building, Montreal. 

Please serai me, without obligation, your booklet on 
‘’Investing.’’

Nam*—.__ _____ _____________ '___ ______

V

• -.VI3 *■
Address....__

;

l

POOR DOCUMENT

—ir— , t%
V f
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STOPI V
Bond
Bargains Hi ✓

M Unusual ’ opportunities are 
occurlng every day, for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prieps. 
you are looking for real 
bargains send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift

Send for plan.

4 r i
PHOTOS ENLARGEDBARGAINS!s

NEW STOCK WALL PAPERS, WTN- 
dow Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil

cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s, Garden 
Street'

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, site 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card site, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street

If

DONT FORGET TO BUT YOUR 
meat groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys' 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and .Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium Socks; • shaker and wool 
blankets, etc,—J. Morgan & Co- 629- 
688 Main street

w

PLUMBING
Stop at Gilmour's to see the 
new Spring Suits for men. 
Suits that are the speed limit 
for style.

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2230.

II
M. Robinson & Sons 

' ST. JOHN, N. B.
J.

73656—4—2
t

Established 1 889

U Members Montreal Stxr : 
n Exchange

Bcxk*:

SECOND-HAND GOODS Never were fashions for men 
so simple, so dignified and 
so becoming, and for young 
men so varied.

A
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lcman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- ’ 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 46 
Dock street St. John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

BRASS PLATING
$18 to $36Electric light fixtures rb-

flnlshed In all colors. Brass beds re
finished ahd made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnlshed in 
their original colors at tirondmes the 
Plater.

r
\ Gilmour's, 68 King StFINANCIALSECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 8 in.; canvas and cork life 
nuts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.

1tf

ooNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
COAL (Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Mar. 6. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car gnd Fdry .. 76% 76% 76%
Am Locomotive .... 65% 66% 86Vs
Am Beet Sugar.... 80 ................... ..
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries .. .... 64% 64%
Am Smelters .. .. 80% 80% 81
Am Tel & Tel............? 106% 105%
Am Woollens .. .. 64% 66% 66%
Anaconda Min .. .. 62% 62% 62%
At, T and S Fe .. 64% 84% 84%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 76 
Balt and Ohio .... 62% 62% 62 V*
Baldwin Loco .. .. 76% 77% 78%
Butte & Sup .. .. 19% 19% 19%
Beth Steel “B” .... 78% 78%
China Copper .. .. 40% 40% 48%
Chic & N West ............. 92% 92
Ches and Ohio .. .. 54%
Can Pacific................
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 61% 62%
Erie.....................;. .. 14% 14%
Gen Electric. .. ,.189'% 140 
Gen Motors .. ..
Inspiration.. ..
Inti Mar Com.. .. 28V* 28%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 97
Indust Alcohol .. .. 120 
Kennecott Copper .. 82% ' ....
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 44%
Maxwell Motors .. 29 ....
Mex Petroleum.. .. 66% 94%
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 84%
N Y Air Brakes .. 128 
N Y Central •
Pennsylvania .. 46
Reading.................. 76
Republic I & S -. 76%
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 28% ___
South Pacific 84%
Studebaker ................ 49%
U^ion Pacific-.. ..121% 121% 122 
H £ £teel • ' •• •’ M/* -90% 90%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109% «110 110
United Fruit .. . .127
U S Rubber.................57% 67%
Utah Copper .. .. 80% 81
Western Union.. .. ■ 90 
Westing Electric .. 41 
Willys Overland .. 18% 18%

Sale»—Eleven o’clock, 94,400.

I

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H* Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone *898-41.

i
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42, James 
6. McGivem, 6 Mill street

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT 
rick street. American anthracite, ali 

sizes; SpringhlU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11.

x OUR METHOD
of examination causes no pain, 
noyance or danger, as no drugs or 
drops are used. Each person receives 
special attention and glasses are pte-

/

89% 39% 40%
sads cribed only when necessaiy 

after a thorough and scientific
STENOGRAPHY . amination..

IL W. EPSTEIN ft CO.DRESSMAKING *
L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice, Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers furn
ished by the hour, day, week and per
manently, 167 Pr. Wm. St, TeL 121.

DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
Ajyears’ experience. Miss E. B. Coch-' 

rune, 26 Brood street Left hand bell.
73946 4 4

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings 193 Union St....

I t
Dressmaking, advanced

styles. Prices right Easter special 
skirts $2 up, dresses $4 up. Madam 
Bunny, 66 Waterloo street City.

78% Now Is The Time; STOVES
84% 66SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges, bought sold and repaired. C. 
H. McFadden, 728 Main street

73970—8—11 148% 146% 148% i
A Carson Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over- 
hauled and repaired, as all em
ployes are experts on Ford cars,, 
as we specialize on them.

70% 71DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ 
tailoring',, done reasonable. 164 Duke 

street.
6373922—4—3
14%78947—8—9

140
.... 122% 
45% 46%

122%
TAILORING 45%

FURNITURE REPAIRED 26%
97%BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

slgnlng I can save you from a half to 
one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain.

98
FURNITURE REPAIRED. NYBERG, 

122 Mill street.
120 121

78157—3—17 i
46>

Carson Garage96%78662—4—1ENGRAVERS 81%
F. C. WESLEY tc CO, ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 89 Water street Telephone 
M. 982.

63 Elm Street, North Etd
Telephone Main 3085

TYPEWRITERS 71 71%
45

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 
chine overhauled? We are well equip

ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Soulis Typewriter 
Co, Ltd.

• 76%
(77%

FILMS FINISHED 40

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

N* machine work. Enlargement 6 xlO

86. 86v it??:.: rr COAL49 47%

35c. : WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

GOLD PLATING 67% a.81
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

p ai red and plated. Knives, forks, 
spoons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

URGES GREATER NOTICE41 purposes to insure continuons and ample 
production of* fuel oil for the navy. Gas
oline is in the nature of a by-product of 
fuel oil, which is used also in merchant 

! ships, munition factories and other in
dustrial plants.

As gasoline cannot be stored in large 
quantities because of lack of storage fac
ilities and inability to build additional 
storage tanks at this time, and as it is 
impossible to ship more gasoline abroad 
tiian is now being forwarded to Europe, 

Of interest in connection with repeat- *8 evident that in the present coal 
ed rumors of a possible shortage in gaso- SÎL0vlagt.* a?? railroad congestion, every 
line, restrictive measures is the follow- ® OTf should be made to utilize motor 
ing received by John A. Pugsley from j an° passenger automobiles for
ihe general manager of Willys Overland, au ln® mercîîan<* se an<* carryirfg pus- 
Ltd., Toronto*-^ sengers on utilitarian errands.

The gasoline situation in this country 
Petroleum War Service Board Urges is not *? b,e compared with that in Eur- 

Greater Use of Motors. 1 opf: Bneland and France are almost
j entirely dependent upon imports of pe-

Instead of curtailing the use of motor ;™'eU_T. P,7>d."Cl?’Land the inability to 
vehicles, as has been necessary in Eng- f ls “inited by lack of ships. It is 
land and France to conserve gasoline for iIor , 18 ^ason *"at the use of motor 
military uses, car and truck owners will .°r#prVlate use has to ** suspended,
be doing their country a service by us- ie.XCep. for th<; most urgent requirements, 
ing their machines to the fuUest extent ! £menca* °n the contrary, is the world’s 
for tne relief of passenger, freight and ! oil-producing country, and is
express traffic on the railroad in the to e*Port m?re tha« one-quarter
United States and Canada, according to îts 8f°b»e production. To the ex- 
the Petroleum War Service Committee nt that gasoline, kerosene and fuel oU 
of the Council of National Defence Je usf , for P°weÇ Purposes, the supply

The gasoline situation, which threat- i°ffoal ls conserved :-New York Times, 
ened last summer to result in a short- *. rf approximately thirty-two in every 
economy, due to campaign recently en- ! urtJj", re® gâtions of gasoline con- 
couraged by the United States Bureau of nada are imP°rted from the
Mines, the driUing of new oil wells, in- j ei ,r as .CTude Petroleum or _
creased production of gasoline by the -, Z16,! fas°llne> 11 16 abundantly mani- 
“craeking process,” decreased use of au- p, ,at tber recommendations of the

Petroleum War Service Commission, as 
set forth above, applies as much to Can
ada as to the States.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican aqd Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide'that the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Act of Assembly, 62 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of Interest at such rate 
as it may deem desirable, provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum ; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum.

Dated at the City of Saint Johrx N. 
B„ the fifth day of February, A.D. 1 

HERBERT E WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

—T.F.

USE Of MOTORS Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Mar. 6.
T

No Need of Conserving Gasoline 
in This CountrJ, is Statement 
from High Source

' HAIRDRESSINGV We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kiiids of
SOFT GOAL ON HAND

Asbestos—2 at 16.
Dominion Steel, X D 1%—100 at 58%. 
Penman—130 at 76, 25 at 76%, 50 at 

TJ. 74%.
Smelters—14 at 25. ^
Cement Pfd—4 at 90.
St. Lawrence Flour Pfd—5 at 80.
Paint Pfd—10 at 99. 

j Steel Co Pfd—1 at 87.*
Cedars Bonds—1,000 at 84.
Third War Loan—5,000 at 92, 300 at 

92%.
•Unlisted Stocks,

Tram Power—226 at 24.
Laurentide Power—26 at 60.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

i

Colwell Fuel Co.
1WEATHER STRIPS

*
IRON FOUNDRIES FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS. !

saving in fuel, rod for comfort, equip | 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

ESTATE JAMES KNOX.
918.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned at his office, 120 Prince Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday, 
March 12th next, for the purchase of the 
ship chandlery business lately carried on 
by the estate of James Knox on Walk
er’s Wharf, In this City.

Tenders will also be received for the 
purchase of one water boat and equip
ment complete. Capacity 3,000 gallon 
in perfect running order, belonging to the 
said estate.

Stock list may be inspected at the of
fice of the undersigned.

Dated February 26th A. D. 1918. 
78676—3—12

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

>

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs.

* Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

MARKET WAS FIRM
IN THE EARLY HOURSWOODMEN'S CLOTHING

New York, Mar. 6—(Wall street)— 
Firmness was Imparted in today’s early 
stock dealings by advances of one to 
two and a half points in speculative is
sues such as Baldwin Locomotive, Mex
ican Petroleum, General Motors, Stude
baker, Sumatra Tobacco, International 
Paper and American Writing Paper pre
ferred. Standard shares Were variable, 

of money. Finder kindly return 297 United States Steel and shippings rise- 
rincess street, or Chip Smith’s Dr-ig- ing fractionally while rails, notably 
■ote- 74036—8—7 ! Transcontinental^ were lower by frac-

-*■ tions to a point. Liberty bonds relaxed 
moderately.

FOR GOOD DRY SAWED HARD- 
wood ’phone Main 2692-21.READY MADE BLUESOME

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

73828—3—8

LOST AND FOUND, WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
plete the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suitings and 
are con-

8-28 C. H. FERGUSON.
LOST—CHAIN PURSE WITH SUM

range
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
elderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

tLOST—ON FRIDAY, SUM OF 
money consisting of one Five, three 

Two’s and change. Finder please call 
Main 2118-21. Reward.

tomobiles during severe winter weather 
and lack of shipping facilities for ex
port to Europe have combined to cause 

! consumption to fall below production.
The reserve supply accumulating will

f-tr»..- H, "ÏSoïT"
, I Sfrv*fe 9°mmittee ladlcates that it Fredericton but lived near here for 
is desirable to use gasoline for power nearly sixty years. His wife died a year

ago but he is survived by three children, 
H. Percy Stevens, in Riverside (Calif.) ; 
Fred H. Stevens, of the Carelton Ob- I 
server; and Marion W. Stevens, R., N.,1 
at Hartland. C. T. Lugrin, St. John; H. 
H. Woodworth, Sackvilie, and the late J. 
W. Stevens, of Fairville, the late C. H. 
Lugrin, of Victoria, and the late Rev. 
C. T. Phillips, D.D., were nephews, and 
the Misses Lugrin and Mrs. W. P. FI 
elling," St. John, are nieces. The funeral 
will be held from the residence of Fred 

"H. Stevens on Wednesday afternoon.

HURRY! 
HURRY!

The death of Mrs. James Lynch, aged 
sixty-five, occurred at her home in Nel
son, N. B., on Tuesday last.

iRECENT DEATHS74048—3—6

LOST—WEST END, SUNDAY AF- 
temoon, between four and six o’clock, 

one small purse, containing money and 
|case for eye-glasses, between Watson 
I street and Winter Port Hospital. Mrs. 
jGeo. Northrop, 878 Watson street, West 
: Side. Tel West 10-11.

WANTED
MONEY ORDERS WANTED—MAN OR GIRL TAIL- 

or. A. Morin, 52 Germain.71042—3—3 PIANOS AND ORGANSREMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS ; ______ _
Money Order. If lost or sto»h, you LOST _ SUNDAY AFTERNOON, — 

get your money back. * Child’s Gray Cape, between Courte- WANTED—PLAIN DRESS-MAKING
nay street and Waterloo, via St. Dimd, j by the day. Phone Main 571-21. 
Clarence, Brussels street. Finder please t 74017—8—12
return 24 Courtenay street.

t73997-3-12 %
«

iZ'V N Saturday Evening the curtain will fall on the last act of 
our Great Shoe Sale ! A Host of Shoe Buyers have an

ticipated their wants and provided themselves with a good 
stock of our different lines of Footwear.

WANTED—LEADER FOR CHURCH 
choir. Apply, stating salary expected, 

to K 102, care Times.

WANTED—MAY 1ST, BY COUPLE, 
. modern flat, centrât ’Phone M. 2896- 

78855—*8" 8

MONEY TO LOAN 74010—8—7
ew-

78920—8—9LOST — LADY’S GOLD FILLED 
watch via King square, Charlotte and 

Duke. Reward if returned to Times.
78957-

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14, Phone Main 1341. 78531—8—28

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Cordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

MANY FEET AND MANY PURSES HAVE BEEN 
/MADE HAPPY!11 n.

There passed away on Feb. 24 at the 
home of Albert F. Smith, his mother, 
Mrs. Jemima Smith, in her eightieth 
year. She is survived by one brother, 
Albert Belyea, of St. John; four sons, 
D. A. Smith and A. H. Smith of Nor- 
cross, Maine; three daughters, Mrs. Ar
thur Jordan and Mrs. Amos Jordan of 
Queensbury, and Mrs. Robert Graham, 
Prince William; also twenty-three grand
children and six great-grandchildren.

LOST—WOULD THE YOUNG LADY 
who took the skate and boot from the 

Lake Saturday afternoon by mistake 
please return it to Mrs. S. Wood, Para
dise Row, or ’phone Main 2669.

We cannot afford to continué the sale longer,WANTED—APRIL 1, FLAT CON- 
taining six or seven rooms, comfort

able, central, reliable tenant ; small fam
ily. Apply Box K 91, Times Office.

78886—8—8 .

and so we
make this hurry call to Our Shoe Feast ! If this great money
saving opportunity gets away from you, the fault will not be 
ours. Rejnember that Good Shoes at Cut Prices are not grow
ing in Every Bush these days of Inflated Shoe Prices.

i

78826—8—8

NICKEL-PLATING ROOMS WANTEDPUBLIC NOTICE PLENTY OF SPLENDID BARGAINS LEFT
PARTS RE-NICK- YOUNG COUPLE WOULD LIKE 

housekeeping room, centrally located, 
with refined woman who would take en
tire charge of 8% years boy. State 
amount expected for child and price of 
room. K 96, care Times. 73849—8—$

AUTOMOBILE
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- ment nt the next session of the Provin- 

Grondines the Plater. Tf. cial Legislature the pbject of which is
to amend the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 
67, so as to include within the provisions 
of the said Act the laying of cement or 
other permanent sidewalks and granite 
and cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
1918.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact-

fOBsmys
CASH STOREC2/

The death of Alexander B. Mavor oc
curred suddenly at the home of* his 
brother, Leslie, at Woodstock, N. B., on 
Feb. 19. He is a native of Pittsfield, 
Maine, and had been in poor health.

John Quinlan of Charlestown, Mass,, 
passed away at his home Feb. 25. He 

frequent visitor to St. John and 
was well known here.

At Bear Island on Feb. 26 Dtfvid Par* 
ent died, aged 68 years.

ed at

WANTED — TWO CONNECTING I 
unfurnished rooms, heated ; private1 

family. Terms moderate. Box K 86, 
78791—8—7 !

OFFICE HELP
Times. was a /

•WE HAVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 
for experienced lady bookkeepers and 

stenographers in splendid positions. Ap
ply T. R. S. Smith. 167 Pr. Wm. St **

243-247 UNION STREETBOARD AND ROOM WANTED BY 
married couple; central. Address K 

78768—3—7
HERBERT B. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk- 84, care Times.

1
X

X

BELL’S
PIANO

STORE
Represnts the Very Best, in 

High-grade Pianos
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

NORDHEIMER 
SHERLOCK-MANNING 

BELL
MARSHALL & WENDELL 

MENDELSSOHN
and other reliable instruments. 
Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos and get our 
prices before you buy.

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmansfcip 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores,

in
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GENERAL FAYOLLE, COMMANDER OF THE 
FRENCH FORCES IN ITALY, AT HIS DESK 
IN CONSULTATIC WITH GEN. D’AYUGONHOT A PARTICLE 

OF DANDRUFF OR 
• A FALLING HAIRli

9m aiïîBuk!
V,m K ¥I 7»1: f;

y
96

/fik f.

JL"put lotcTon, KgjE 
VGRANNT’VKSfca

LxH; ■ M571 A7A x

ALL SKIN INJURIES
DISEASES.

S|s§§ 50 Oox.

8\ S§6
»! ** , * MS >tare Your Hair! Double Its 

Beauty in Just a Few 
Moments

f.
jtRpii

' >rJ : j. /s
i•’ Danderine ” Makes Your 

Hair Thick, Glossy, Wavy 
and Beautiful

k to me during 
V my period of 

activeservice. 
I have used it

Be sure that your soldier friends are ^
supplied with Zam-Buk before going over- 
seas, and don’t forget to include it in your parcels.

The man who has Zam-Buk in his pocket to, m VSelf and also for my comrades, in my capacity of
applv at the right moment can be saved much f®r™T Jr uearer, and consider it an invaluable first- 
unnecessary suffering. Being antiseptic, Zam-Buk s^etcï have never known a case of trench feet,

srafs°SÆ.üt|^s?oW h„=—. Tn-^-ï

V,y Ii
m

V

Within ten minutes after an appiica- 
Jon of Danderine you can not And a 

single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but, really 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are vto 

L vegetation. It'goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 

• exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, Jhst moisten a cloth with Dan
derine and carefully draw it through 
jrour hair, taking one small strand at â 
rtime. The effect is amazing—your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance;- an Incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuriance.

Get a .small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
counter for a few cents and prove that 
lyour hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all—you sure
ly can have beautiful hair and lots of it 
& you will just try a litlte Danderine.

———^—

: ?!

8
m*,:-new r

cloak room, office, kitchen, scullery and 
pantry. Instead of tramping through 
mud, you reach the building by board 
walks. Outside it is tarred with spright- 

, ,n ly green paint on window frames and j ----- ------------nfFlPFRÇ P R rthVleftTffi^^e'St^ld! men’s canteen there is wh^ approachesUrriuLiXU ULUU ing doors open the way irtto the lounge a general store., The P"""PleJ jt
worn. Imagine a spacious interior with for sale are candles matches,™Xte 

IT Tlir rnnilT a -large, mSdem, brick' fire-place and cigarettes tobacco, statmne® Rotate,
AI | UL LU|I|\I | ' blazing logs. a piano and many tables tinned milk and chewing gù •A MIL I RUl long ones for boSks and cost is low IT*: stock » _________
111 I III- I l»Wi • sauare tea-tables running can secure the little extras that help so . „ _ , —

dong the sides of the room. Each much to make life liveable. The pop - I Qtjzee*’ Committee Planning Pro- 
bras! candelabra with red Japanese larity of the ins itutlon and its useful j 
shades give a joyous touch of color. The ness are proved th.e fact that^Us staff 
chairs are fancy, wooden ones with cane of five men is kept bl*®y , tynieht
bottoms—save for a few at the reading nine in the morning untü eight at mght
tables which are of the accepted lounge It caters t,o some 6,000 men. And the
type. There is linoleum on the floor receipts of the whole dub and canteen Thg iommitte of 100 met in the board 
and there are numerous rugs. The win- run anywhere from 2,500 to 3,000 trails of trade rooms iast evening. There was
dows are covered with red blinds. On a day. The proceeds go to the division _ r larg£ atte„dance. M. E. Agar was in
the mantlepiece over the Are-place are al fund and are used m a variety ot the chajr and reported for the commit-
bronze statues of boxers. A civilized ; ways for the benefit of the men. tee which waited upon the dty council
clock ticks out signal time. Then there I ---------------- *” “ yesterday. He said the conference
is the piano and the bookcase and over- (JAMOriM IUIIVRD i very pleasant and harmonious, and that
head electric light chandeliers of brass HfljlNIJll IV R| !]|\ another meeting would be held today,
with triple globes and cut glass shades. I*"* when the solidtor and Auditor Macin-

From the lounge room you enter the fill âDf| âMâTIflM ltyre would 6,50 be Present-^ Tbe mem'
dining room through double, swinging ! 1 Kj Ami|A|îlnllUll bers of the council expressed an earnest
doors. It is hung with pictures. The . j desire to defend the city s interest. With
floors, again, are covered with rugs and i ■■ - ! regard to engaging outside counsel, he una Cavalieri, renowned prima, donna
linoleum. In the centre there is a stove ‘ Fredericton N B.. March 4—R. B. j got the impression that the city council and famed as a beauty, has at last re-
with the same heat capacity as the j H w elected mayor of Freedric-j was not convinced that this was neces- j0ine(j the ranks of film actresses and her
famous “Klondike” or “Quebec” but , ... afteriloon by acclamation. The sary. I first production, made for Paramount
more presentable. (There are two Klon- ; nomination of éx-Mayor W. S. Hooper in There was some general discussion, and under the expert direction of Emile 

, „ dike stoves in the lounge room, in addi- ;tion to him was expected up to the on motion of L. W. Simms the following Chautard, is being shown at the Imperial
War Correspondents tion to the fireplace.) To the left as S but for personal reasons Mr. committee was appointed to draw up a Theatre this change of programme. Tins

Feb. 6—Lounge room, dining room, bed- ; ^ entcr there is a refreshment bar of if* did n„t peraiit himself to be definite statement of pohey to be pur- ,g The Eternal Temptress, by Mme. 
rooms, barber shop, bath house, vh te the most approved pattern and fnttings. ?nated sued and submit it to the next general pred. de G resac. The stoiy deals with
table cloths, linen sheets, electric lights, A{ thfc far end there is a sideboard. And Nominations for aldermen resulted as meeting: L. W. Simms, W C. Cross, beautiful Cordelia Sanzio (Cavahen), at 
brass candelabra, rugs, bed mats, wash , ^ thjrd ghe,f thereof appeareth fo,rows. Wellington ward, Aid. C. W. Humphrey Sheehan, A M. Rowan and |he ^ning of the story a widow and
basins, wash stands, books, PaBF®’Jfr | to the military eye such lay things as g nett D W. Burpee; St. Ann’s, F. L, J. Hunter White, with Mr. Agar. There princess living m modem \ emce and
odieals, cigars, cigarettes refreshments- adni8l .,crumb„ fays. There are six Coo^r Carleton, Aid! T. S. Wilkinson; was a little more informal discussion playlng with the affections of men as a

Such are the confused impressions of fe, with four COVers apiece-on oc- j X°°^g’ Alex W. Davidson; Kings, Wil- and the general committe adjourned | cat plays with its victims. One of her
a first visit to the Canadian Officers ! ^ the room eould accommodate ; ,7a,McKay In all but Wellington The sub-committee immediately met, ; most fervent lovers was young Harry
Club, formally opened this afternoon by thirt ’easil bar" the nominees are returned by ac-l added F. B. Ellis A. M Belding and, Althrop, son of a distinguished Amen-
the Canadian commander. The age of A ^board^waik takes you to the bed- I '.“ nation and in Wellington it is likely W. F. Burditt, and spent two hours dis-; can diplomat. An Austrian nobleman, 
miracles has not passed. Take the chap- g There are f(>urteen cubicles al- ‘[TVy Rumett wiU withdraw in favor cussing what should be recommended to desiring to obtain possession of an lm-
lain service and the Y. M. C. A, mix th' each one roughly twelve feet ; Mr Burpee, making an election un- the city council and to the general com- portant document which would give him
them with “Q” and the “engineers” and > Every room has a large "Lessarv ” mittee-, If tbe Programtn» as outiined is knowledge of Italy’s position in the pres-
anything is possible—even such a, club - , * There are pictures on the j IL_____ —----------------------- I adopted and carried .forward the city t war (before Italy had joined forces
asthis within the very battle area. ^ Thera am coTt han^ra and mir- Ice " shortiy t<kbe listed among the I council will ask for much more than that with ^ AUies), plays upon Harry^

a 2-sssr* — “dgium later joined in. The first repat- ^ ^ lighted with electricity. The ! ------------------------- ---------------- ^ amble and resolutions decided on, and
riates began to arrive in Switzerland corridor is floored with linoleum—the 
early in 1916. They were mostly sol- the same with an additional bed ; > j
diers afflicted with tuberculosis. mat beside each bed. j

It was necessary to find useful occu- The Canadian commanders, in form- , 
pations for those who were able to work „ opening the club, emphasized the ; 
and to teach new trades to those whose | deglre 0f jts founders that it should be 1 
injuries prevented them from returning | uged by all visiting officers. It provided 
to their ante-war occupations. Profes- ; lace ^gre men might get some sug- 
sional men were assisted in continuing ; gestion 0f civilization, where they could 
their studies. The problems of discip- i f ave their tea, or their dinners, and 
line and administration have also been | g. ad nigbt after visiting one or othçr 
difficult ones, but all are being solved, tbe theatrical performances. The
and new ways and means are constantly ^ to be the home of the officer 
being found to make the interned men cajjed to headquarters on jl court mar- 
ljappy and comfortable. or other duty—down tTie line for an

evening’s change.—or on his way to or 
from leave.

Granted good management (and the 
chaplain service is in charge), the suc
cess of the institution is assured. The 
club does not only meet a great need 
but is carrying out a scheme already 
tried, and with great success, by the div
isions. It was the division whose em
blem is the Maple Leaf that blazed the 
pioneer trail. If you visit it in the line, 
you will be led to a place that cannot 
be described as to exterior, but which 
inside has not only an officer’s dub but 
a men’s canteen. It does not have sleep
ing accommodation—that is a new de- 

This dub—which is taken 
as they

$■ ?
rial Hospital 
ents could be taken at present.

than three patfc-these will be revised by the larger sub- 
and then submitted to the 

Th» North End re- 
this committee has been

no more

MORE THAN REFUSAL ■
. TO PAY HIGH RATES

to committee 
committee of 100 
presentation on 
much enlarged, at the request of other 
North End members.

A meeting with the St. John mem- 
of the legislature will be arranged

MR. JEFFREYS WITHDRAWS.
James J. Jeffreys, who was a candi

date for commissioner, yesterday issued 
the civic electors an-a statement to 

nouncing his withdraw ill from the field. 
His statement fcSlowsf 

“Ladies and Gentlemen,—I hereby wi$#

bers 
at once.

Before the end of the week the com
mittee of 100 will have decided upon a 
definite statement of its aims and its 
method of procedure. ______

r
■ gressivc Action With Regard te 

Power Company
Fine Jiew Qyarters Were Re

cently Opened to notify you that I have resigned as^ 
candidate for the office of commissioner

I

in the coming election; hut I may come 
before you at a later date.”

ONE MORE UNIONIST
The Pas, Man., March *—In the de

ferred election in Nelson (Man.), for 
the house of commons, J. W. Campbell, 
Unionist, was elected by acclamation.

I LINA CAVALIERI AT1 VERY “COMFY” PUCE IMPERIAL THEATREwas

Lounge, Dming-reem, Bed-roems 
and Many of the Appliances of 
Civilization for the Officers m 
Off-duty Heurs 1

THE REPATRIATION OF Famous Actress, Noted for Beauty, 
inThrilling Story of War Intrigue

PYRAMIDParis, Jan. 21—(Correspondence of the 
Associated Press)—There were 24,136 in
valided soldiers of warring nations in
terned in Switzerland on OcL 31, 191T, 
according to a report of the Swiss Fed
eral Council. Of these, 12,376 were 
French, 1,822 Belgians, 964 English, 8,694 
Germans, 228 Austrians and 142 Hun
garians. These figures do not include 
4,746 interned persons who were return
ed to their native countries in accord
ance with agreements concluded between 
combatants through the intermediary of 
Switzerland in 1917.

An interesting account of the negotia
tions leading to the repatriation of 
wounded soldiers is contained in the first 
report of Major Edward Favre of the in
ternment service -of the Swiss army, 
which has just made its appearance. The 
question of an exchange of wounded 
prisoners was taken up, the report says, 
in the first montfiToT the 'war but al
most insurmountfblPTdi^oulties arose be
cause of the fa# *tl&it «thé belligerents 
feared to risk rtieMig1'these prisoners, 
who, while unable to resume their posi
tions on the front, might be used in oc
cupations which wotilfi free other mo
bilized men for combatant service.

Following a conversation which he 
had im Paris with M. MUlerand, minis
ter of war, Gustave Ador, president of 
the International Red Cross Committee, 
proposed to M. Hoffman, then head of 
the Swiss foreign office, that it would 
be possible to intern the wounded sol
diers in Switzerland. The Swiss Fed
eral Council received this suggestion fa
vorably and the greater part of 1916 
spent in negotiations between Switzer
land and the warring powera.

In December, 1915, an agreement was

■'

( Correspondence by Wililson, staff 
respondent for the Canadian Press 

at the front.)

cor-

TrialFor Â k Free

■yk
: If

ter. It I» wiiat Yon Axe looking ’ 
For.

Don’t talk operation. It you can t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. II 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper 
and get rid of itoMn*. bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Taka no substitute.

one

Miss Mary Gailey entered upon her 
final week at the Keith house with two 
delightful numbers. Signor Antonio 
Guarino sang in his usual fine form p.nd 
was encored. A Drew comedy and some 
lovely mountain-climbing pictures taken 
in the Cascade Range, state of Washing
ton, completed the programme.

This evening in addition to the above 
; programme, there will be some extraor- 
! dinary views of salmon fishing at Cain 
I River (N. B.), and are taken by the 

and now being

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

658 Pyramid Rullding., 
Marshall, Mich.

Klndlv send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.

This Will Interest 
Stomach Sufferers Had Bronchitis

FOR THREE YEARS 

COULD GET NO RELIEF

:

Says Indigestion comes from an 
exeess of hydrochloric 

acid.

Name ••».«•<• «*• • • •
i Street • «-«rcaroevr# ••»•••• •> •■•«• »-» •

City State

JÏSST6gz£ SVÏÎaLl E~n.yc.- » CM..,»
demen “weather, ft begins with a tight- j shown aU over Amenta. 
ness . cross the chest, difficulty in breath
ing ,d a wheezing sound comes from 
the lungs. There is also a raising of 
phlegm from the lungs, especially in the 
morning. This is at first white, but 
later becomes of a greenish or yellowish 
color, and is occasionally streaked with 
blood. ■.

On the first sign of bronchitis you Ag result of the recent investiga- 
should check it immediately by using afid complaints two changes were
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and ; authorized at the meeting of the coin- 
thereby prevent it becoming chronic and gsioners of the Municipal Home yes- 
perhaps turning into some more serious aftemoon
luhg trouble. It was decided to allow visitors to

Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Mam presentation of passes tq the
River, N. B, writes: “I was troubled Pthus doing away with the
with bronchitis for l,ree yearn and cotdd *ate k^^, that has formerly been
get no rehef. 11 was always worse when ^ ^ whUe the sealed envelope con-
cines, but none'did me good until a friend taming the pass has been taken to Mr. 
told me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Mood for ratification.
Syrup*6 I got three bottles and before I The commissioners also took up the 
. * j R • i a 1]q,.d t was better. matter of having the insane inmates ot

“My mother is now using it for asth- the Municipal Home moved to the Pro- 
ma. it is a great medicine and we never vincial Hospital. Last evening M. E.
want to he without it.” Scully, a member of the board, inter- cures

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put viewed Dr. J. ^ . Anglin, who « ill- >Jt 
ut> in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees to have three of the worst cases removed,
the trade mark ; price 25c. and 50c. t by the permission of the doctors ot the
manufactured only by The T. Milburn Municipal Home, to the hospital. Owing 
Co Limited, Toronto, Ont to the crowded condition of the Provin- N. B.

a
was

A well-known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion is near
ly always due to acidity—acid stontach 
and not, as most folks believe, from a 
lack of digestive juices. He states that 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach retards digestion and starts food 
fermentation, then our meals sour like 
gàrbage in a can, forming acrid fluids 
and gases, which inflate the stomach like 
a toy balloon. We then get that heavy, 
lumpy feeling in the chest, we eructate 
sour food, belch gas, or have heartburn, 
flatulence, waterbrash, or nausea.

He tells us to lay1 aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast while it is* effervescing, 
and furthermore, to continue this for 
one week. While relief follows the first 
dose, it is important to neutralize the 
acidity, remove the gas-making mass, 
start the liver, stimulate the kidneys 
and thus promote a free flow of pure 
digestive juices. .

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made 
and lemon

Rid the Skin! FIRST REFORMS AT of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly 
purifying the blood, improving the cir
culation, and regulating the habits withTORTURE OE SCIATICA CURED QUICK!

“NERVILINE” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME
lui

BEBHAMS
PILLS r

remedy as extraordinary as Nerviline.
In many lands it has shown itself to be 
the best for little pains, best for big 
pains, and best for all pains.

When one has acute rheumatic pains, 
stiff joints or a stiff neck, don’t experi
ment-seek a remedy that cures. Dike velopment

Sciatica is the most severe pain man lightning in rapidity, as sure as fate in Qver by respective divisions,
suffer The great sciatic nerve is Its certainty of relief, Nerviline can 00me jnto the ijne—is open for officers 

deeply placed, and you can reach it never be surpassed for the removM of {rRm 10.80 a. m. to 10 p. m. Lunch and 
only by a pain remedy, as penetrating pain, no matter ^bat adva°C.e S“enCT tea are served every day and refresh- 
and powerful as NERVILINE. - mav make. It is perfection in ™ “"*• ments can be secured from noon until

The glory of Nerviline is in its . Do not trifle with ordinary or oiiy lini- fl 3Q m There is a large lounge room
strength—to its marveUous power of ments, use Nery.lll“=; PJb^ robs rieht withPa splendid fire place, easy chairs, 
^neteating deeply. In severe pains, cy-.t. <he one)hn"11181 ™bs rl«ht small tables, magazines, illustrated 
such as sciatica and neuralgia, NER\ I- into the core of thc Pa‘n' m t, weeklies, dailies. The dining room cate
LINE demonstrates its superiority over A large ^=ent’fb^“ewbo,e UfamL ers to between eighty and ninety of-
every other remedy. hv all dealers Everywhere, or the fleers a day and excellent luncheons are

8S&2.<x«wo—» — •- *™* *1**1' ,n ,b-

Stops the Pain Quick — Acts 
Like Magic—Is Harmless 

and Pleasant
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the Worlds 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 2Sc.

D. D. D.*

can
The Liquid Wash for Skin Disease

We have witnessed such remarkabley 
with this soothing wash of oils 

that we offer you a bottle on the guaran
tee that unless it does the same for you, 
it costs you not a cent.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John*

from the acid of grapes 
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is used 
by thousands of people for stomach trou- 
oie with excellent results.

f

BY “BUD” FISHER
ic WL4 at THF Y CALL IN DEAR OLD LONDON A GLACK - IS WHA1 1H L Y by a c fisher, tr/ob hark registered.) _
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MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF

i ■
(vu/tT, you sot vsry n 

VIT TLB APPLAUSE, But 
y6ü Dlt> 'feECeU/Er a. 

u AR6E NUMP.EP OP 
FLORAL TRlBulBS, ,

ifei ç>o t’LL^ive you A
f) a CONTRACT PoF^fl 

1 TVUS SAIEÊK. d

\
Trie ACT UUAS 
Puiuk BUT LOOK. 

AT THE.
GfBEEN HOUSE

HE'S GET ting!

/ MUTX,WA IT TILL T 
SEE THAT F L0R1ST. 

We ORDERED IBM 
Bouquets. AND He / 

ONLY /

NINE. CAN / | 
vY0u BeAT <1■/

f IT’s Like this, 1--------.
Mvrr. I’M WILLING TO (_ /
TRY OUT YoUP ACT "BUT |

I CAN’T GUARANTEE You v-----
A PERMANENT ENGAGEMENT.

until t see -what 
I KINP OF A HiT 
V. You'Ll MAke •

•l , ? STA&6?what Do YOU 
SAY, manager: ■r. // ./Booking

Agent1
OFFICE

!y, m>m sent1THANk f v
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SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAT; HOME'

IMPERIAL- GRAND SHOW TODAY
I

LINA GAVALIERI’S SCREEN DERUTFAMOUS
BEAUTY

In the Sumptuous Paramount Play

“THE ETERNAL TEMPTRESS” ■

Tonight 7.30 and 9>
CURLING / - .

Thistles Win From W. E.
In a match- between the Thistle and 

Carleton curlers last evening tiie Thistles 
won by the score of 98 to 86.

Carleton Ice.
Thistle.

A. A. McAndrews,
25 skip ...........

H. G. Barnes,
14 skip ...........

J. C. Chesley,
7 skip ...........

A Story of Russian' Intrigue In Italy
\ Afternoons At 2.30

MARY GAILEY —Violiniste; SIGNOR GUARINO —Tenor

WORDEN’S BIRDSCarleton.
J. M. Wilson,

skip...................
S. M. Beatteay, 

skip...
S. Irons, 

skipr.

SALMON FISHING IN N. B 
A Sport-Picture SensationTONIGHT, EXTRA! —8A Troupe of Well Trained Feathered Songsters 

“Birds in Dreamland”
14I

IF14
1

|Steve GreenMcCarthy 
and Lovering

18

46 46 Blackface Comedian 
and Singer

.........

Thistle Ice.
Thistle.

H. C. Olive,
.. 18 skip .............

J. M. Pendrlgh,
..16 skip .............

G. S. Bishop,
.. 6 skip .............

Carleton. 
i. Lingley, 
skip..... 

ï. R. Taylor,

2The Harmony Girls
is

Chief
Tendahoe

skip Nellie Fillmore 
and Co.

Comedy One-Act 
Playlet \ "

“Putting it Over”

16
. F. Belyea,

Vskip .28
A ■ i.

89 62
AGrand total.. .85 

FOWLING.
98

Real Surprise GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS 0ÉEH0US

HOW FRANK SLAV1N,
FAMOUS PUGILIST, WENT 

AND “G01 HIS MAN”

- Owls Win Four.
The Owls took all four points from 

Jalcons on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
ist night in a game marked by 
itional finish. After winning the first 
no strings and having a good lead for 
îe total, the Owls wept a bit off on the 
lird string. Strikes by Jas. McGrath 
id Louis McDonald were against them 
id the point was in danger. Arch Mc- 
onald picked a spare in his ninth box 
it there was a big count yet needed 
hen Maurice Garvin, the Owls’ anchor 
an^came up with 76 pins in the eighth, 
imebody told him he needed a 110 fln- 
i to win, and he responded in grand 
?hion, with a nineteen and an eighteen 
ire, making his total 112. Meanwhile 
3. McManus put on a strike for the 
icons in his last box but the sixteen 
made on it was just two below what 
s needed and the Owls took the point 
one pin. Their total of 1477 is a 

.ord for the season in this league. Arch 
Donald’s 119 was higij score for the 
ht and Garvin’s 106 the high average. 
Grath led for the Falcons with 106 
gle and 96 1-8 average. The’ scores

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE?”
Serial Dramaa sen- V

I

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia to 
Overcome Trouble. Caused _ by Fer
menting Food and Add Indigestion.

On the Victoria Alleys. shop. He attributes this to the fact that 
they have been so long “tuned” to the 
highest pitch to take part in the game. 
In addition, their nerves are so acute that 
they cannot stand gurffire, as can the 
ordinary man. The doctor says "It is 
like linking up a race horse with an ar
tillery team.”
BASEBALL

Three interesting games were- played 
on the Victoria alleys last night The 
regular league game between Nos. 1 and 
2 teams in the Telephone League re
sulted in a tie, each team winning two 
points. In the opening game in thé^Mc- 
Avity League, No. 1 team representing 
the Water street office, captured three 
points from No. 2 team, representing the 
finishing department of Water street In 
the series of games between teams repre
senting No. 9 Siege Battery, Capt. Jen
kins’ team split with Capt. Driscolj’s 
team, each winning two points.

Seldom has such interest been dlsplày-

Ieteresting Narrative of the War 
showing How a Boxer Mace 
Good — Was the Oaly Man 
Sullivan Feared

t ,•
Gas and wind in the Stomach accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.”

Add stomachs are dangerous because 
8°°“ m wa , __ . c, . too much add irritates the delicate lining

Listen to this story of Frank 0f the stomach, often leading to gas-
from a wounded Canadian soldier just tritis accompanied 'by serious stomach 
■back from the trenches—a boy who en- ulcers. Food ferments and sours, cre- 
listed in Slavin's regiment, the Kith ating the distressing gas which distends 
Canadian Scottish, who was with Slavin the stomach and hampers the normal 
through the fighting, was with him in a | functions of the vital internal 
hospital, ^nd finally was sent home on often affecting the heart, 
the same hospital ship that carried the Jt is the worst of folly to neglect such 
old lion of the prise ring, says Robert a serious condition or to treat with

ordinary digestive adds which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach adds, 

sixty-two years of age, hut he admitted Instead get from any druggist a few 
only forty-one years to the recruiting ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
sergeant, and got away with it, for he a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
was a wonderful specimen of a man. water right after eating. This will drive 
Well over six feet tail, Slavin is, and as the gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
straight as an Indian. Stripped, he looks body, sweeten the stomach, neutralise 
fit to fight any one eve»-today, and he the excess add and prevent its foifmation 
was in his prime when John L. Sullivan , and there is no sourness or pain. Bisu- 
was a youngster. In those days Slavin | rated Magnesia (in powder or tablet form 
was one of the London prize ring j —never liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
greatest heavyweight champions, and he stomach, inexpensive to take and the best 
camped dose on Sullivan’s trail for a I form of magnesia for stomach purposes, 
year or more, without getting a match., It is used by thousands of people who 
I have it on the authority of no less | enj'oy their meals with no more fear of 
noted a man than Prof. Mike Donovan, I indigestion, 
who was as dose toSulllvan as any one, ' • I
that Slavin was the one white matt Sul- grerr-re , v.j'fi'ii ........ .. 1 i,1 i i
livan didn’t care to fight.

THE BARRIERA Powerful Photo Play 
From the Novel by 

, Rex BeachBraves Get Increase in Salary New York, Mar. 8—Do boxers make >
Boston, Mar. 2—Twenty-one of the 

twenty-seven members of the Boston 
National Lcagbe Baseball Club who will 
begin spring training at Miami, Fla., 
two weeks hence, have sent in thtir 
signed contracts, and of this number, it 

ed in match games as was shown last was announced today, seventeen will re
night. Large and interested crowds of celve higher salaries than last year, 
people packed the large auditorium and “Patrons of baseball are not concerned 
at times the applause was deafening. Six in the amounts paid players,“ Percy D. 
alleys were engaged to supply these Haughton, president of the dub, said, 
games and as spares or strikes were “but in view of all the Jalk recently 
made by the different players, the cheer- about wholesale slashing, it is only fair 
ing was very hearty. 1 to state that jthere have been no sweep

ing reductions such as a few players 
n’hose demands are out of all reason 

This game proved very exciting and would make it appear. Of our twenty- 
many interesting plays were made. seVen players, seventeen received con- 
Cheesman and Littney starred for No. 1 tracts that showed increases over what 
team, while Treat and Maxwell showed they received last season; four 'will get 
up well as their opponents. Hoyt and the same pay as heretofore, while only 
Maxwell of No. 2 team played well dur- six have been reduced in salary over 
ing the second string, each getting three their 1917 figures.
spares in succession. Lettney came “The six players who have not signed 
back well in his final string, practically know what has been offered them and 
winning the last points. Cheesman roll- we know in fairness to ourselves and to 
ed a very consistent game for No. 1 other men on the team that we cannot 
team. Treat had the largest pinfall dur- and will not offer them any more. But 
ing the game. The summary follows; I believe all will come into the family 

No. 1 Team— Total. long before the team starts south.”
Meyers ...............
Cheesman ..........
Daye ..................
Crab be ...............
Lettney ......... 76

LYRIC TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK
“ The Barrier ” 

unfolds the most 
beautiful love story 
ever shown on 
stage or screen, the 
love of a manly 
youth and a win
some girl so nearly 
wrecked by the 
barrier of race and 
blood.

A wonderfully 
vivid and pictur
esque story of the 
lawless life of 
Alaska. If you’ve 
read the book, 
have an idea of 
how good the pic-- 
ture is.

organs,

1
re:

Edgren.
When Slavin went to the war he waspedals. Total; Avg.

Intyre ............ ,98 104 94 296 98 2-8
icaton 1
nhani...............100 98 108 296 98 9-8
ite J8I&........... 95 95 85 275 912-8
Ison ..........109 115 fiS 319 106 1-3

you

118 86 104 308 102 2-8
McAvity League.

HI» Com!R7-“The Silsnt Trail’»Coming—11520 498 481 1444
Total. Avg 

W. Ilveen... .103 102 93 298 991-8 
ghton

asre-

85 87 80 252 84
97 81 84 262 871-3
90 94 87 271 901-8 TODAYUNIQUE 

DESIRE OF THE MOTH

ick
rguson
Uivan ............. 80 79 98 257 85 2-3

465 443 442 1340
Total. Avg. 

. 88 105 93 286 951-3
88 77 101 266 88 2-3

104 80 96 280 931-8
. 89 94 82 265 881-3

89 86 101 276 92

Falcons. 
:Graw . 
-Donald Being the story of a man who started 

on the wrong road but discovered 
the right one.

walked away to go back to the dressing
210 Slowly'ti. M°fC Yankees agn; Slavin went to England with the 16tji The German was a sharpshooter, who

Eîh^H £265 Refold. Frank Gilhooley, the right to France for two months more condl- crawling silently out like an Indian
-—   fielder, and Muddy Ruel, one of the tioninV and then was rushed Into the hunter» had found him, and how he got
415 1201 young pitchers, sent in their signed 1918 hottest* fighting in Belgium. They had ! *Lim °ut o{ the tree> n° one ever knew.

Total contracts Gilhooley for the past two sea- offered sfavin a chanre for a commis- For Slavin never told Slavin was sent
246 so°s has been a victiip of serious injuries sion by the time because of his' knack of .back t0‘Blighty to a hospital. And not
210 which have kept him out of the game handling men, and he had refused it be- J°nS afterward he was given his dis-
218 i°r the greater part of both seasons. He cause he wanted to stay with the men charge and was shipped home to Canada,
247 br°kÇ his leg sliding to a base in 1916, he had enlisted with back in Victoria. where be [s now bu8F working for the
265 a"d in 1917 he was put out of the game, So one black night seven months later government as an engineer in charge of

------ with a broken collar bone. On both found Frank Slavin out in a front line !?™e construction work in the
1176 occasions Gilhooley was playing good “----- ' *' ~-------------------=— Yukon-

bull and showed promise of being 
of the best hitters on the club.

This game was perhaps the closest Manager Miller Huggins stated that 
.played last night. In the first string the deal for Tillie Walker now the 
Jenkins’ team won by 20 pins. The sec- property of the Athletics, had not been
ond string went* to Driscoll’s team by completed. He confidently expects that
twelve pins. Jenkins’ team won the the majority of his players will be sign-
third string by five pins and the total ed by the end of next week. Frank
by thirteen. It was well contested Baker, Bob Shawkey, end Walter Pipp 
throughout and the result of each game three of the mainstays of the dub have 
was in doubt until the lust ball was contracts which hold over for the* 
rolled. Following was the result: ent season.

v 5 Acts adapted from the story uy E. 
Rhodes and published in the 

Saturday Evening Post *-

84 78 79 241
89 83 86 258

66 73
72 86 ' 79

xon
tzpatrick 
'Mjmus , 71

THE RATHE NEWS | 20 Interesting Scenes'9881458 442 473 1373
*>wls.
Cafferty .... 99 100 

-zpatrick .... 97 94 
arey .. 
iDonald 
■rvin ..

Total. Avg. 
281 93 2-3 
285 95 
278 92 2-3 
315 105

392 394 Thu.—THE HIDDEN HAND 1 Coming Margarita Fischer in ‘.-lOLLY GO GET EM’
No. 2 Team—

Clarke .................
Nod din...............
Hoyt (...................
Maxwell .............
Treat .................

offered Slavin a chance for a commis
sion by the time because of his knack of 
handling men, and he had refused it be
cause he wanted to stay with the men 
he had enlisted with hack in Victoria.

So one black night seven months later 
found Frank Slavin out in a front line 
trench, with the Germans pressing hard 

one in their drive for the sea* and no one 
knowing what might happen next, feel
ing well satisfied with life and quite as 
much at home as ever he did under the 
Aurora Borealis.

They were working hard that flight 
strengthening the narrow, half-finished 
trench they had been sent, forward to 
occupy. Slavin was at it with the rest, 
'lifting bags of sand to build up the 
parapet. He’d lean over, grasp a heavy 

j bag, never wearying, he did his share of 
| the work.

Then, just as Slavin lifted a bag and 
straightened to full height in the dark
ness. someone struck a match to light a 
fag. Slavin’s head was above the ground 
level or perhaps opposite a loophole. For 
an instant his lean face and his white 
moustache stood out strongly in the 
glowing. There was the infinitely short, 
abrupt whizzing soimd of a rifle bullet, 
and a sound like that of a butcher’s 
cleaver striking bone.

Slavin’s bag of sand slipped from his 
hands and fell across his feet. He stood 
upright, motionless in the darkness. And 
then one of the men stepped to his side.

“What’s the matter, Frank?” he asked. 
“Not hit, are yo?”

Slavin raised his right hand slowly. 
He wore heavy gauntlets and, rubbing 
the back of it across his forehead, peer
ed steadily at it in the dim starlight 
He didn’t answer, but stood there, sway
ing a little on his wide-spread feet. 
Then he took off his cap, brought the 
edge of it across his eyebrows and 
jammed it on tightly.

The whizzing bullet had struck him 
just in front of the left temple and had 
plowed across his forehead, following the 
curve of the frontal bone, but not crash
ing through. It was a terrific, stunning 
blow.

Silently Slavin turned and began to 
climb out of the trench and over the 
parapet. Another man caught him by 
the shoulder, only to be shaken off.

“Wot’s got into you?” he demanded, j 
“Are you gone crazy?”

Slavin drew himself over the parapet 
and turned his head.

“Either I’m not coming back,” he 
growled, “or I’ll bring a pal with me.”

He crawled away into the darkness, 
out through the wire.

Half an hour later there was a scuf
fling sound on the edge of the trench, 
and the man, leaping up, saw dim figures 
looming against the blue-black sky. 
Blows and a kick and a man in German 
uniform fell headlong into the trench

74 81 85
66 72 72
72 84 57
73 105 69
83 86 96

89 97 
102 119 
95 111 112 318 106 TODAY — WILLIAM RUSSELL InTHE

NICKEL “HIGH PLAY”482 521 474 1477

Y.ECA Commercial League.
*■ Total. 

78 84 74 231
83 82 242
77 . 84 £87

T9 65 77 241
80 87 86 253

368 428 379
No, 9 Siege Series.

QUEEN SQUARE 3
/ WED. AND THUR. — HELEN HOLMES InJohn F. Scholes Dead.

Toronto, Mar. 8—John Francis Scholes, 
one of Toronto’s oldest and best sports* 
men, died yesterday in his 73rd year. He 
died from an attack of apoplexy, with 
which he was stricken on Sunday night. 
Two of his sons have been prominent in 
sport, including Lou, winner of the Dia
mond Sculls at Henley.

“rnith Brokerage, 
kinson 
more ....j... 77

gley ...... -.176
icent

FIVE CENT& “JUDITH OF THE CUMBERLANDS”

Champion in Benefit Bout.
New York, Mar. 4—Benny Leonard, 

world’s lightweight boxing champion, is 
the first of the local boxers to volunteer 
his services for a benefit boxing carnival 
which is being arranged by Billy Gib
son for March; 8 at the Bronx Armory. 
The carnival will be conducted for the

ith McGtt DOFS NOT886 416 403 1204 
Total.

..76 74 83 237 

.. 78 88 85 246 

... 78 70 77 220 
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.. 69 80 131 270

Smith Brokerage. FAVOR SPITBALLwens ... 
mderson 
arshall ., 
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urphy
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Total. TURF \Kelly ... 
Uaudet . 
Clark ... 
Speight . 
Jenkins .

87 86
66 64
70 72 84 226
66 70 72
82 83 77

Will Race Irish Horse,
One of the most interesting horses in 

208 the big string which Capt. J. K. L. Ross
242 of Montreal will race this year is an

------  Irish three-year-old of somewhat dis-
371 865 394 1180 tingulshed credentials. He is by Loin-

Total. ond—Lawn Dance and his name is Bon-
203 nie Dance. In Ireland last year he ran
238 in five racesu of which he won one, was
218 second once and third three times. His
289 victory was achieved in his last Start,
224 when at Phoenix Park, Dublin, August

------  18> he won the valuable Phoenix Plate
351 877 389 1117 at five-eighths of a mide, and defeated

Telephone League. twenty-one opponents of which the
xr„ „ . . . subsequent crack Carados was one. The
No 2 team ran aipay in the first game race was worth #5)by5 to the winner

Zhi" Hgoby forty"ei6ht pi"s- No- l teatT! exceeded in value by few in Ireland for
settled down and won the second and horses of that age. He is evidently worth
third strings but could not overtake the keeping in mind *
lead. The last two strings were well 
fought, the second being won by six RING, 
pins and the third by seven. It was a 
very interesting game. The scores:

No. 1 Team—
Belyea .................
Knox .................
Tracey ...............
Leroy ...................
Mersereau..........

t 262
192 Describing the spitball as both “dirty____

6 „ , , . ,, „ ; purpose of securing funds with which
and dangerous, John J. McGraw, man- i to purchase “smokes” and athletic part
ager tff the New York Giants, lias align- i phernalia for the members of Battery D 
ed himself with the members of the Na- I Second Field Artillery, New York, now 
tlonal League Rules Committee who j known as the 165th’Field Artillery, and 
have declared in favor of the abolition of stationed at Spartanburg. No opponent 
the moist ball, the emery ball and all for the lightweight champion has been 

“freak” deliveries.

...” • *•—
ALL' AT HOME SHOULD, 

PREPARE FOR WAR
■ 'M: 884 898 470 12to

Junior Roses Win.
In the junior bowling league on the 
. M. C. I. alleys last evening the Hoses 
on from the Alerts, taking all three 
oints. The highest score for the even- 
ig wgs 101, and this was made by 
TConnor of the Roses.

The first test a man ia put through for 
either war or lifb insurance is an exami
nation of his water. This is most essen
tial because the kidneya play a most im
portant part in causing premature old 
age and death. The more injurious the 
poisons passing through the kidneys the 
sooner cornea decay—so says Dr. Pierce 
of Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Ÿ., who 
further advises all people who are past 
thirty to preserve the vitality of the kid
neys and free the blood from poisonous 
elements, such as uric acid—drink plenty 
of water—sweat some daily and take 
Anuria, double strength, before meale.

An-u-ric is a discovery of Dr. Pierce* 
and can be obtained at drug stores. For 
that backache, lumbago, rheumatism, 
“rusty” joints, swollen feet or hands, 
due to uric acid in the blood, Anurie 
quickly dissolves the uric acid as hot 
water does sugar. Send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce for trial pkg.

Thyroid, Ont.—"I think Anuric is the beat 
I have ever taken. My 
kidneys had given me 
trouble for some time. 
I would suffer from 

\ bachachee nnd also 
-IA swelling of the limbs, 
h X I took Anuric and it 
9. V has entirely cured me 

of all my backache and 
has strengthened my 
kidneys so I feel safe 
in recommending it to 
others who suffer.’’— 

C. A. Clarke, Box

McQuarrie 
Bambury . 
Foley .... 
Driscoll .. 
Legere ...

51 80 *2
87 73 73
65 74 79
78 71 90
70 79 75

chosen.
Others who have promised to appear 

Teller’s proposal of a warning to | are Jack Britton, former welterweight 
young pitchers to drop the use of the ! champion ; Irish Patsy Cline, John Dun- 
“spitter” and the granting of time to dej, Willie Jackson, Battling Levinsky, 
the older men in tiie game to learn to Joe Lynch, and Benny Volgar. 
depend on/ curves and speed instead of 
saliva and emery. Goes to Pittsburger.

“My position as regards the snitball is . \ .... ,
well known,” said McGraw. . » ;.«re al- Pittsburg, Mar. 4^-Eddie Winder, of
Ways been opposed to it. It is disgust- I Pittsburg, was given the newspaper de- 
ing, unscientitle and dangerous. 1 was i Clsi°n over Joe Lynch of New 1 ork, in 
the last manager in the major leagues a ten round bout here tonight. Wimleç 
to sign a spit bailer—Jeff Tesereau. Now ; forced the fighting throughout, and was 
we have in addition Anderson, but j given six of the rounds on points. Lynch 

in favor of the abolition of the moist was awarded two rounds, with two even, 
style, with a year’s notice to the league’s 
pitchers.

“It would work a hardship to cut it 
out at once, and I think the rule-makers 
should be fair to the men who have been 
depending on the “spltter” to gain their 
salaries, but ultimately it must be ban
ished.

“Batting would be helped by a rule 
against the spittball, and the public 
wants batting. The chance of error 
making would be lessened, and the pub
lic wants cleanly fielded games. There 
would be less danger to batter and 
catcher with the freak deliveries out of 
the way, for not only are they hard to 
hit but hard to catch.”

“What should -be the penalty for in
fringement of the new rules?” was ask-

other
He said he especially* favored Governor

«
y

AT REDUCTION 
. IS NOT SINFUL

i

The purpose of Beauty Is to refine tin 
itive uncouthness of human nature. We 
1 bow to its power. It is the only au* 
icracy that has no nihilist shadow, 
las ! this means the fat woman must 
-rve instead of rule, for beauty in wo* 
ian is a composite of both line and ft*, 
-ire.
Thousands of fat women are beautiful 

f face. But they lag behind in the race 
»r preference—because a too ponderous 
utline dashes the favor their face has 
lined them.
Now, pretty fat women can reduce that 

at (not the good pure-lined flesh) in a 
cry simple way. No exercise—no diet* 

1 is necessary. Let them take one 
sola Prescription Tablet after each 

a and at bedtime for a month. Tlx 
c will simply fade. No wrinkles 01 
niches of skin will form, but the loss 
U be uniform. The fat will go as 
:althlly as It came: fade away. The 
«Itb will improve, the vye grow more 
llliant, the wit sprlghtlier. Marmoio 
ablets are a boon—and harmless (being 
isde from the famous fashionable pre- 
iription: y» os. Marmola, 8-4 os. FI 
;x. Casoara Aromatic, 4 3-4 os. Pepper- 
tint Water), and are likewise cheap, n 
arge case of the druggist or the Mar- 
lola Co, 864 Woodward eve, Detroit, 

—flnr only seventy-five «cuts.

Referee Stopped It.
Philadelphia, Mar. 4—Lew Tender, 

Philadelphia lightweight, defeated Pete 
Hartley of New York here tonight, the 
referee stopping the bout in the fourth 
round to save Hartley further punisn- 
ment.

am
aTotal. Johnny Griffiths Wins.

Akron, Ohio, Mar. 4—Johnny Grif
fiths, of Akron, easily outpointed Joe 
Willing, of Chicago, in a lightweight fif
teen round bout here tonight.

68 88 90
64 79 74
71 57 77 205
79 72 71 222
51 69 58 178

Geraldine Farrar’s 36th Èirthday.
338 860 1068 »

Last Thursday was Geraldine Far-No. 2 Team— 
Perry ...
Wheaton 
Moore ..
ritzgerald............. 78
Murphy

28P raps birthday, and when she reached 
22<j the Metropolitan Opera House for re- 
jgg hearsal of “Mme. Sans Gene,” she found 
223 the stage hands and many of her as- 
226 sociales assembled with bouquets. Miss

____Farrar shook the hands of her friends
1098 an(l said she was happy to have them 

remember her. She was born at Mel- 
KT . _ . - j rose, Mass, in 1882.
Not Good Soldiers. Birthdays have been abundant of* late

London, Jan. 29—(Correspondence)— in New York’s grand opera household. 
American college athletes will find some- Hr. Caruso was forty-five years old on 
thing to think about in this. A prom- the previous Monday, and Mr. Gatti- 
nent Glasgow medical man who has just Sasass forty-nine years old on Feb. 3, 

returned after a professional visit to a nile Mr. Kahn, chairman of the Opera 
he front in France says that profes- Board, celebrated on Feb. 21 his ftftv- 
ional football players are not wanted first anniversary.
,i the trenches, and explains that this is 1 **■ 1
o because their endurance is less than The output of oil in Pennsylvania is- 

one-third of that of the ordinary soldier now about the same as in 1876, a little 
taken from the desk or the farm or the more than 8,600,000 barrels.

.. 73 80 

.. 83 63 

.. 64 68
73 A83 70

i| 1179.
.lib ' Tar

381 354
FOOTBALL. Toronto, 

the lest eight veers I 
have suffered with kid
ney trouble and rheu
matism. It began with 
pains in my back and 
nd went down into the

Ont.—‘ ’For

ed. m“Make it illegal for the pitcher to hold 
the ball near his face or to put his hand 
in his pocket. Then, if he does, call a 
ball. That would stop the practice very 
quickly; so would a fine. As a matter 
of fact, few would violate the rule, except 
unintentionally, after it was made.”

finally left my back ana 
foot. It developed into a 
tried every medicine I could

> good doctors, but still I kept on
and Slavin lea^Fdowon after j ^
Without a word he picked the German 1 eay I am today a well man—never feel any
Z*l thn "«k- stood him against the1 '^./con^tio'nfm.V bl m*
trench wall, and knocked him down with kidney medicine in every sense/’—Z. W, 
a heavy blow on the jaw. Then, as if ^errison, 5 Matilda Street 
there Was nothing more to he done* he

chronic case. I 
of and con-

1
suited some \

3 THEPjSiThe si teen cantonments built for the 
U. S. national army cost $143,000,000 to 
construct.

I

\ ------  PRICES: ------

Matinees—Children, 10c.; Adults 15c.

Evening—Balcony, 15c.; Lower Floor, 
25c.

Matinees 3 o’clock 
Evenings 7 and 845

i
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE

IMPERIAL ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
TOM SAWYER

With Jack Plokford as Tom

»t Five 
Beds

Mark il
Twain’s

Big Treat for Old and Young

IMPERIAL ON WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY
In Hulburt Footner’a RomanceCLARA

KIMBALL
YOUNG

“SHIRLEY KAYE"
Kidnapping One’s Affinity

MACK SENNETT FARCE, TOO

! ÏÂ0BEÏ1LLEl

i ;
- AND - < i

Last Times 
Tonight POOTIFES 2*30, < ►

7.16» 8.45< *

“NORTH 
of 53”

n DUSTIN 
FARNUM in
Noted actor, plays “Roaring Bill" Wagstaff in Bertrand Sln- 

- Clair’s vigorous big man story of the eternal snows.
..mum ivn iiiiinmiiniiiinminiiiiiin'imTi

“The
Chief Cook”

Wilson and
Whitman

Extremely Funny Two- 
Reel Picture—Billy West, as 
Charlie Chaplin, Has a Rol
licking Part.

Pleasing Singing, Piano 
and Dancing Act Man and 

\ Woman.

TOMORROW _ Rotrt. Warwick ill "ALL MAN"

GEM THEATRE - Waterlog St,
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MA CAUL A Y BROTHERS & CO.
6».n .« 8.30: Cl... .. « : S.,... ......

EC ! LOCAL NEWS DO. HEIHEKTONsal

IS MOVER OF THE
route to Antigonish, N. S.j where they 
will play the team from St. Francix Xav
ier University.

For That Cough Take

New Spring Dress Goods
Dress Department, comprising all the new materials

,

REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

E i Now beingf shown in our 
and colors for the season.

Resilda Mohair—42 inches wide, $1.50 yard —Greys, greens 
Copen., brown, purple, African brown.

Tricot Cord—42 inches wide, $2.00 yard—Navy, purple, greens, Pekin 
blue, Copen., Browns. „

Satin Tricot Cloth—42 inches wide, $2.90 yard—Russian green, plum,

ASHORE, BUT FREED 
That the schooner Winchester had 

been driven ashore by ice at an Atlan
tic 'port was the word received by J. j, Wi|i D Seconded B/ I. E. 
Willard Smith this morning. Fortun-. « w 111 D= l3ccon ’ J
ately she was not damaged and was Michaud, M. P. r.
towed off by tugs. She has a cargo of 
pulp for a Connecticut port. Captain 
J. A. Dickson is in command.

, navy,

It Cures When Others Fail ONG OF LEGISLATUREDOG KILLS HENS.
A lady who last year followed the 

advice to keep poultry is mourning the
loss of three fine hens, just beginning to . . . • /- -t.l , . ,
lay. They were killed by a hungry dog Gevemment Meeting IB Capital burgundy, Sand, navy, SaXC.

$£ A.£", T.m=r=w Rat Sum, Cheviot Sergez-56 inches wide, $3.50 yard-Old rose, taupe, Russian
•> H"” «■ Tl,u'“4? green, browns. This make of serge is very desirable for suits.

: I r ÎKv b‘t^*dïS,or New Spring Coating Cloths, Wool Velours, Delhi Cloths, Blarney Twee
** d$, Black and White Wool Checks.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
■

100 KING STREET
;•

;

WILLIAM HENRY MUHLIG 
The death of William Henry Muhlig, 

a well-known resident of this city (oc
curred on Monday evening. He was in 
failing health for some time. His wife 
and two sisters survive. The sisters are 
Mrs. Robert Burk and Mrs. Lizzie Patri- 
quen, both of this city. The funeral ser
vice will be at 2.80 on Wednesday after- 

at his late residence, 265 Brussels

SAMPLES READY FOR MAILINGFredericton, N. B., Mar. 5—The pro
vincial government will meet here on 
Wednesday morning in preparation for 
the opening of the legislature which will 
take place at three o’clock on Thursday j 

afternoon. Hon. W. F. Roberts of St. J 
John, arrived here this morning and the 
other members will arrive today and \p- 

MRS. MARTHA D. H. MORSE morrow morning. <
Many will learn with regret of the I Dr- J- Ç. nethenngton M.R ., 

death of Mrs. Martha D. H. Morse of Qu“nJL» wiU move,and J. E. Michaud 
88 Middle street, West St. John, which I M. P.P-,.of Madawaska vnU second the 
occurred on Monday afternoon. She fddiess m reply to the speech from the
leaves five sisters, Mrs. D. C. Wetmore, throne. •
Mrs. Liebenia Jones, Mrs. Mary A. Mrs. Pugsleywifeofthe ltotenMt- 
Parker, Mrs. Harriet H. Williams and governor, wdl arrive tonleM. His Honor
Mrs. William Sanson. The funeral will « «I»*** ZTtreTl Areangements 

'take place from her late residence on C. P. R. from Montreal, ^rangements 
nr j for the reception at the Queen HotelWednesday afternoon. from four to six o’clock Thursday after-

.._A Ar- _ nnni/ru noon will then be made finally. HisDFATH BF MRS GEO G. STARKEY Honor will bc attended on the floors of
ULflin Ul HIRO. mu. •. uimmu the house by Lient.-Col. J. L. McAvity

x---------------- and Major W. J, Osborne, A. D. C.’s and
That his daughter-in-law died yester- R. S. Barker, private secretary. The 

day afternoon at her home in Fitchburg, j staff will be large and will include Brig. 
Mass., was the sad news which E, D. | General MacDonnel of St. John, and a 
Starkey of Main street received yester- large number of other officers. Those 
day. Last week Mrs. Starkey received from St Johfl are expected to arrive 
word from her son, George G. Starkey, ; on Wednesday night. During the ses- 
that his wife was seriously ill and she | sion any enteralnments given by His
left for Fitchburg,that evening. Yester- j Honor will be very quiet.________
day at noon çhe wired that her daugh-j 
ter-in-law was very low and could not 
rebover and later in the afternoon she 
sent word that the young woman had 
passed away at a quarter after four.

Mrs. Starkey, jr., was formerly Miss 
Elspeth Speir of Glasgow, Scotland. She 
came to this city when she was sixteen 
years of age and resided here until her 
marriage four years ago. She and her 
husband moved to Manchester, N. H., j 
where they lived for two years ând then 
moved to Fitchburg, where her husband 
was foreman in a paper mill.

The body will be brought here for 
burial and is expected in the city on the 
Boston train at noon tomorrow.

t

=

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
.

V
noon
street.

WITH "GOAL AT $15.00 PER TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT!

BUY A

v-l

GLENWOOD.

m
à Range and save at least one-third of the amonnt you now 

for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 
' Ranges in use in St. John—BECAUSE the GLENWOOIf 

is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.
We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 

Ranges in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See 
the GLENWOOD before you buy.

use
TUI

H
Borsallno Hats

D. J. BARRETTMade in Italy 
Price $5.00 WUA* HOLT » CO.

DR. JOHN Gl BLAKE OF 
BOSTON PASSES AWAY

MARCH 6, 1918 'Wolthausen Hats v

New Spring ShirtsMade in Canada
Prices $3.00 and $4.00

»
%

News of Death of Noted Physician 
and Surgeon Received by Saint 
John Relatives

w
5*m \The new spring shapes and 

colors now showing.
jj

&mm it JE are receiving daily shipments of VV Men’s Negligee Shirts from all the 
largest manufacturers. This keeps 
numbers complete and we are sure you 
will find some patterns to suit you 
amongst our splendid assortment.

All-Silk Shirts in fancy col- 
white and light tan, 

$4.50 to $5.00.

Dr. Jaeger All-Wool Taffeta 
Shirts, $7.60.

See Page 5 for Special Sale of Men’s Made to-Measure Suits

“A Hat to Suit Every Face”
Many friends of the family in St. John 

will be sorry to lqarn of the death of 
Dr. John G. Blake of Boston, news of 
which came in a telegram to John Mc
Grath and Mrs. T. Cronin, Carmarthen 
street, brother-in-law and sister-in-law of j 

| the famed physician. Dr. Blake 
I eighty-three years old. He was bom in 
I Ireland but had: lived in Boston since he j 
was ten years of age. He was gradu- ■ 
ated from Harvard Medical School and ! 

St, John County. took up practice in the city of his adopt-,
B. R. Armstrong et al to S. J. ^ark- ion, there advancing to the very front j 

hill, property in Lansdowne avenue. rank in his profession and winning his I 
Georgie Anderson and G. F. A. An- way, by his sterling qualities and good I 

derson to Catherine B., wife of J. T. Mo- : citizenship, in to a position where he was ! 
Givero, property in Britain street. ! held in great esteem. He was the first

Maitland Miller, widow of W. S. Mil- head of the medical staff of the Boston 
1er, property in St. Martins. City Hospital and had retained Ids con-

Maitland Miller to W. S. and E. O. nection there for a full half century. For 
Miller, property in St. Martins. a time he was advisor to the Boston

Prudential Trust Co. Ltd., to John water board and he also had filled other 
Russell, property in Lancaster. positions of responsibility. In private

Prudential Trust Co., Ltd., to John ] life he was a kindly man of high char- 
Russell, property in Lancaster.

A. E. L. Philips to Amelia K. Lester, 
property in Coburg street.

Catherine Whalen, wife of G. T.
Whalen, to Julia E. BroghiH, property 
in Simonds.

lit||
s our

REAL ESTATE NEWSF. S. THOMASt was i

539 to 545 MAIN STREET Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows: y

Arrow Shirts with stiff or 
soft double cuff, $1.50 to 
$4.60.

Silk Bosom Shirts, $1.50 and
$2.00.

ors,
'o * MlTwenty-five per cent, for cash on 

Ladles’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself.

J, 0
It

uf

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. BbOAK HALLacter, beloved and revered. Dr. Blake 

married Miss Mary McGrath of Quincy, 
Mass., who in after years became cele
brated as an Irish poetess and writer. | 
She died ten years ago.

There are five sons and one daughter 
surviving—Dr. John Bapst Blake,a prom- i 
inent Boston surgeon ; Frederick, in the' 

A. E. Cripps to Annie A. Cripps, prop- insurance business in Boston ; Fulton, 
erty in Sussex. manager of the Submarine Signal Com-

Margaret D. Knowles to G. M. Hard- pany of Boston; Arthur, now an officer
- in the U. S. navy; Dr. Gerald Blake, a 

D. F. Porter to J. E. Foley, property physician practising in Boston, and Miss
Marie, at home. Fulton Blake was 

Mary A. Roberts to H. H. McFarlane, stroke of the Harvard eight in his col
lege days and Arthur was a noted run
ner. He represented America in the first 
visit td Greece to contest the Marathon 
race there. The children have all vis
ited St. John, and Dr. Bapst Blake was 
here so late as last August, when he 
spoke at a medical convention in this

■ The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St.

:

Kings County.Phene M 833 i
I Dear Mary:—

You asked me my o- 
pinion about chairs- Well 
I'll tell you; Chairs are used 
a great deal and should be 
strong and comfortable.

They reflect the spirit 
of a hostess. I’ve visited 
where the Very chairs said; 
“Gome in and make your
self at home;” and I’ve 
called where chairs ‘‘hotflkl 
you won’t stay long."

So be careful In picking 
out your chairs. Get easy 
ones and they will help you 
make friends.

Sincerely—Helen
P. S- Today I saw lot8 

of strong, "cumfy” chair8 
—stylish too—at

ï)cnt ijou want 
a nice, new

t

ing, property in Rothesay.

Sea Food Dinners rin Kingston.

property in Rothesay.
Menus that make you hungry and Dinners you’ll keenly 
enjoy, of the season’s choicest Sea Foods. Our 

SHELL-FISH SPECIALTIES 
todtate Shrimp or Lobster Salad with Mayonnaise. 
Oysters prepared in every style, or served raw op the 
half-shell, at the ____
CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

,Lr-'
AJUDGMENT IN NIGHT

RATES APPLICATION%
^Cotninued from page I.) 

shall have prior rights over all other 
] persons using the wires at the present (jty.
! night rates, the latter messages being de
ferred or delayed until after the first 

j mentioned messages shall have 
1 completed ; and the said, The 
‘j Brunswick Telephone Company, are au
thorized and directed to make all such H R Uonahue was fined $200 or 
rules and regulations as may be neces- ^ mQnths ifi jaU at this morning’s po- 
sary to carry this order into effect, and ^ court for hJavil liquor in his office, 
shall deliver to this board a montlily His Honor Magistrite Ritchie, in deliv- 
statement or chart showing the amount ering judgmen^ sttid: “There are a good 
and nature of the toll business transact- m people in the court this morning
fd over tbeir w*res d“rln« such and I would like to make an appeal to
hours, distinguishing the preferred calls aR tQ hel us carry out the liquor law. 
at each exchange from the deferred calls Don,t be afraid o{ being a sneak. You’re 
and showing the revenue from each. doi good to our country. Kitchener 

And it is hereby furtlier ordered, that ^ -We can ^jn this war if we leave 
this board hereby retains jurisdiction wine and women alone,' and Kitchener 
bver the subject matter of the ttfwas right. But we cfannot win it unless 
going application, and may deal with we do leave them alone.” 
the same of its own motion both before Evidence was given this morning by 
and after the expiration of the said per- ^le three detectives who accompanied 
iod of six months, upon notice to the lnspeetor Crawford—Detectives Briggs, 
parties concerned, or, after the expira- Duncan and Biddescombe. S. M. Wet- 
tion of such period, upon the application more_ agent fof tbe Walker budding in 
of either of the parties hereto. Canterbury street, swore that he had

Dr. Baxter, on behalf of the company, rented yle room t0 Donahue until May 
said that he wished to say that the j Donahue was sworn and contradicted 
order regarding the deferred messages tMs_ sayin that the room had been 
was absolutely impracticunle and could rented to chnrles Harkman on Feb. 1, 
not be carried out. but Mr. Wetmore could not remember

Mr. McConnell—“Better report on this and said that lie had thought-Hark- 
that at the end of tlie six months. man and Donahue were partners. His 

Mr. Otty—“I can see no reason why Honor said that hc would have to find 
the man who is willing to pay extra tbe ,)riboner gujity and imposed the full 
rates could not be accommodated in pcnaity,
preference to others who arc not in a Two 'prisoners charged with drunken- 
hurry. It might be impractical to in- ness wer(. sent below to be interrogated.
terfere with messages already in course , »*t ----------------
of transmission, but the others could be DEATH OF MICHAEL McCANN 
arranged according to this rule.” Michael McCann, a life-long resident

Dr. Baxter—“When a call is put in af yds c|ty, died this morning. He was 
the whole machinery is put in operation „bout fifty-four years old, and for sev- 
and any effort to delay messages would cral years was eropl0yed in the I. C. R. 
simply be a waste of telephone mileage." round-house. Besides his wife, he leaves 

Mr. Otty—“We want to see the re- three sons, Waiter of the 104th battal- 
sults of the experiment, as the records jon nnd Eddie and Ronald at hime; his 
will show them from month to month, mother, one daughter, Miss Helen; three 
It is possible that this will have the ef- brothers, John of the 65th battalion, and 
feet of relieving the congestion coin- Daniel and Edward of this city ; two sis- 
plaiued of without further change.” ters, Mrs. Mary Church of Roxbury, 

i The chairman announced that a pre- Mass., and Mrs. William McGuire of 
liminajy report on the gas production New Bedford, Mass.
branch of the New Brunswick Power —--------------
Company’s business had been submitted NOT DOUGLAS STREET MAN. 

j to the commission by J. H. Waterman, James Parks, who figured in the police 
I the expert, and that this report would court yesterday, was not James Parks 

be considered at thp ifenwq» «Mfra, of 9 Douglas

ÏFINE OF $200been
New

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

Mnefc Afternoon 
and Evening.

,!/ IN LIQUOR CASE

l

BisselFs
Carpet
Sweepers

i

\

• \\
91 Charlotte 

Street
X

!

to make yomr hoirae-Yctu owe it to yourself 
work as light and pleasant as you possibly can. 
There’s not the slightest need of the weariness 
and backache that go with the old-fushioned 
corn-broom, which serves largely to scatter the For Only Two More Weeksr dust.

BISSELL’S 
smoothly and empty easily, work thoroughly, 
and confine aU the dust. There are many kinds 
of Bissells, from the plain, practical type to 
the most elaborate productions.

” at the Remarkable Prices that have pre-Will you be able to purchase ‘‘Reliable Furs 
vailed during January and February.

We will not offer any Furs after March 15 th at Discount Prices. We will offer up to this 
date many opportunities to buy Fine Furs wisely and well.

‘‘Master-Made” MUSKRAT COATS FOR GENUINE DISCOUNT PRICES.
.............Special Price, $125.00. Save yourself $50.00
.!!!!!.Special Price $110.00. Save yourself $40.00 
..... ..Special Price $100.00. Save yourself $35.00 

] .Speical Price $ 75.00. Save yourself $25.00

CARPET SWEEPERS run

SEE THE ‘CYCO,” BALL-BEARING 
BISSELL SWEEPER Garments Originally Priced $175.00..........

Garments Originally Priced $150.00......
Garments Originally Priced $135.00..........
Garments Originally Priced $100.00..........

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
EST. 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. ï

V I i. y

\

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND HERE
The Maximum of Quality and Style at the Lowest Prices 

at Which Good Millinery Can be Sold.
Having had the pleasure of selling the ladies of St. John 

millinery for over twenty-one years, and the ladies of New 
Brunswick for nearly fifty, you know what to expect m value 
here. Our prices will please you more than ever this season.

Everything That Will Have the Call This Season 
is Here Now

MARK MILLINERY 60., LTD.
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